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ABSTRACT 
The primary aim of this research project was to deposist thick- 
film (low-frequency) s-mode US pi. ýzoelectric transducers directly onto 
copper or aluminiuin rods which formed part of the welding-clectrode of 
a spot-welding machine. These transducers were to replace the discrete 
transducers used in a set-up for the "on-machine" evaluation of spot- 
wel ds. A secondcary aim was to deposilt, vrCry thin US films on glass 
slides for use as micr(xqave resonators. The dc-pendence of f-Ilm adhesion 
on film thickness, and crystal lographic orientation changes vilth thickness 
imposed an upper limit on the thickness of transducers with adequate 
properties for applications. The final goal , establisF. pd thmigh exuprience 
on the project, was to determine how thick piezzoelectric filimls Could ýe 
deposited to make useful transducers. 
the order Highly Stoichiometric (deviations from stoichiome-L, -j, 
13 10 
of 1 part in 10 ) and highly resistive (> 10 P. m. ), and highly or-ierited 
films up to 100 pm thick have been successfully deposited on At rcd 
substrates. Two deposition techniques were used : CdS/S electron beam 
bombardment evaporation and Cd/S isothermal ce"Ils. Provided that the L, 
temperature of the vapour molecules was "less than 4000C U-nd t-hal- the 
I pump I ng speed coul d be i ncreased at wi 11 , then, the flaste. r the depos it il on 
rate, the sharper the oblique c-axis preferred orientation, and the better 
the pieL%-, electric performance of the films. The pumping speed limited 
the deposition rate to 10 pm. h- 
1 
Appreciable thermal stresses in thei films gave rise to large 
. 
forces which induced the thick-films to flake off or disintegrate. 
The dependence of film adhesion on film thickness is exp-lained in 
terms of the inequality between tille fo-., ces which bind the film to the 
substrate (independent of thickness) and the forces which induce thc- 
film to flake off (proportional to thickness). Thick US films were 
made to adhere to the substrate by making the substrate surface rouql-,. c,, - 
(ii) 
so that the films "keyed-in". 
No appreciable temperature gradien-Us existed -in the US -1ci IrLs 
during growth, either across their thictknesses ot- along their surfaces. 
No chal(--s in temperature gradients occurred in the fili-its due to changes 
in film orientatio, i, and vice versa. 
'es of most CdS film Up to a certain critical thickness, the c-ax 
crystallites aligned themselves with thp direction o-F the vapour beam. 
When the thickness of the film exceeded the critical thickness . the 
growth ot oblique crystallit-c! s was stifled anc the film's c-a,,,, is til'L-, ed 
towards -the substrate-normal and eventually became parallel tc it. This 
was confirmed by etching-back a thick US film which was deposited at 
ted for the, "stifling proc%--,,. -. ) oblique vapour incidence. A model is presert AM C, C 
Ai ch gi ves the rel ati on be tween the cri ti ca I th i cknes s, the gra; insiA ze 
and the deposition angle of the film. For a given deposition environment, 
the stifling process imposed an upper limit on the thicknes3 of an s-mode 
transducer. 
The use of copper substrates, and of copper parts inside t'-, e 
deposition chamber, was abandoned because of the corrosive action of .1 
sulphur on copper. Cu/CdS junctions were nearly ohmic, arid the anOMdIOUS 
behaviour of these junctions is explained in terms of the reaction betwe. --n 
Cu and S to form Cu 2S' 
US s-mode transducers with untuned two-way -insertion loss of 
4 
I,. 35 dB .a 50 ohm system have been succý? ssfully deposited on glass 
slides for operation at frequencies down to 20 MHz. The stress in US 
films on glass slides was much less than that on Az rods. It is possible 
that the higher stress in films on At rods weakened t; -ieir piezoelectr,, -. 
perfomance. 
(i) 
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August 1971 
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CHAPTERI 
.I Introduction 
The first aim of this project was to fabricate low-frequency 
(down to 10 MHz) s-mode CdS transducers. The US transducers were 
to be deposited directly onto welding-electrode-inserts (Fig. 1.1), 
and be used instead of the discrete ceramic transducers wh-och formed 
part of the set-up for the "on-machine" ultrasonic inspection of 
spot-welds devised by Crecraft and Warner In electrical resistance 
spot-welding the two parts to be joined, which are usually in the 
form of sheet metal, are pressed together between two copper electrodes. 
A short pulsed electric current is pC-A; ssed through the electrodes and 
the workpieces. The circuit resistance is largely confined to the 
workpieces, so that sufficient heat develops to melt the metal over 
a small area. The region of fused metal is known as the weld "nugget", 
and it forms at the junction of the metal sheets between the tips of 
the electrodes. The quality of the weld is mainly determined by the 
quality of the weld nugget, and its position relative to the finished 
2 thickness of the joined sheets. The ultrasonic inspection entails 
transmitting a short pulse of shear waves from a discrete transducer 
mounted in the welding-electrode through the electrode tip and into 
the nearest sheet being welded. Shear waves are used for two reasons, 
Firstly, the molten weld nugget, being liquid, has no shear stiffness 
Tt and will not support shear waves L therefore presents an almost 
perfect acoustic impedance mismatch to waves arriving at its boundary 
from the parenL metal and a good reflection results. Secondly, the 
velocitty i-s about half that of longitudinal vfaves and thus results 
in a doubling of echo return times from, typically, 100 ns to 200 ns, 
a great help to the electronic instrumentation. Some of the ultra- 
(a) 
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FIG. 1.1 (a) Welding electrode 
(b) Piezoelectric film transducer on 
welding electrode insert 
sound energy is reflected at the boundary between the electrode tip 
and the sheet surface, due to the inevitable acoustic mismatch 
between the electrode copper and the sheet metal. The echo is 
returned to the transducer followed by the echo from the molten 
weld nugget. Their time of separation is measured continuously and 
represents the depth of the weld belotA. f the surface. The main 
limitation of this method is its vesolution. In practice the 
shortest pulse shape of a received echo is a "chad" consisting 
of 1.5 cycles and for electronic circuitry to resolve the echoes 
from the tip and the weld successfully, there must be at 13ast one 
half cycle spacing. This means that when the weld has grown to 
the largest size allowed, 70% penetration, say, its depth below 
the-surface must accommodate at. least two wavelengths. For a 
typical example of 1 mm sheets, this leaves 0.3 mm of unmolten 
material with a return path length of 0.6 mm, which is traversed 
in about 0.2 ps at 3 mm. ps-1. For two cycles the frequency must 
be 10 MHz. The resolution is limited somewhat further because the 
ideal "chad" pulse shape car. not be obtained. This is because 
I 
coupl i ng becomes more di I1 -11 cul t as the f requency is rai sed due to 
surface imperfections. In addition attenuation and dispersion 
affect pulse propagation at frequencies above 10 MHz. It was hoped 
that the use of US film transducers would improve coupling at 
10 MHz, and provide a practical way of rais, ing the frequency to 
15 MHz to improve the resolution of the system. Thus, it seemed 
advantageous to turn tc the vacuum- deposi ti on of US films direct 
onto welding-electrode-inserts. The electrode-inserts are designed 
to screw inside the welding electrode (Fig. 1.1). Copper inserts 
are used in order to eliminate acoustic mismatches between the 
insert and the electrode-tip copper. it was hoped to deposit US 
films onto domed electrode-inserts (with 12 mm radius of curvature), 
so that the ultrasonic beam would be focussed on the spot-weld. 
This would increase the ultrasonic signal to noise ratio. Because 
the electrode-inserts carry part of the welding current, the use 
of more conventional delay-line materials, e. g. quartz, as inserts 
was ruled out. The use of quartz would also have created transducer 
to earth electrical contact problems, and ý-., ould have introduced 
cracking and machining difficulties. 
3 When this project started thin-film transducer technology was 
in its infancy, and the realms of thick-film (low-frequency) transducers 
were still unexplored. However,, it seemed likely that it would not be 
too difficult to extend the thickness range of film transducers,, The 
fields of depositing film transducers direct onto polycrystalline 
metal rods, or onto curved surfaces, were also new. Film transducers 
offer the following advantages over discrete transdUcers. Fi rstly, 
film transducers are deposited direct onto the propagation medium, 
and, therefore, all the problems associated with bonding a discrete 
(fragile) transducer onto the propagation medium are eliminated. 
Secondly, the transducer insertion-loss is decreased by an amount 
equivalent to the loss associated with the bonding layer. Thirdly, 
the v. 1aves generated by the film transducers are directly coupled to 
the propagation medium. This is of particular advantage when s-mode 
waves are to be launched since the problems associated with transmission 
through a coupling medium a-ro a-voilded. Fourthly, film transducer 
materials e. g. cadmium sulphide and zinc oxide, have much lower 
permittivities than those of ceramic materials, and, therefore, 
for a given thickness, the film transducers are much easier to drive 
electrically in view of their lower capacitance. This is of great 
advantage when good transient performance is required, since a short 
rise-time pulse is then Used to drive the transducer. Finally, with 
thin-film techniques it may be possible to deposit transducers d-, , rect 
onto CUrved surfaces, in order to focus the ultrasonic beam. All so, 
N- -- 
conventional mel-. hods of cutting slabs from a single crystal of ct 
piezoelectric material, and polishing them down to the desired 
4 thickne-ss, cannot be used to make slabs thinner than a few micro- 
metres, because they become extrf-imely difficult to handle. With 
thin film vacuum-deposition techniques transducers can be made Cals 
thin as 100 nm, and these transducers are as rugged as the 
substrates they are deposited on. Most of the work on thin-film 
transducers was concentrated on materials of binary CoMnounds v 
e. g. cadmium sulphide (CdS), zinc sulphide (ZnS) and zinc oxide 
(ZnO). The binary compound materials US and ZnO have the highest 
piezoelectric coupling coefficients,, with the latter being better 
than the former. In the present work, US was chosen for three 
main reasons. Firstly, it was, and still is, the best known 
material in this group. Secondly, it is much easier to deposit 
stoichiometric films of US than of ZnO. Thirdly, for a given 
frequency a ZnO s-mode transducer has to be about 1.5 times thicker 
than a US one. For example, 10 MHz CdS and ZnO transducers have 
to be 90 and 135 pm thick. 
If and when the fabrication of low-frequency s-mode US 
transducers onto curved surfaces proved feasible, a continuous 
curved US film would be deposited direct onto one side of a slot 
milled into a wheel-electrode of the type used in seam-welding 
(Fig. 1.2). In seam-welding a line of overlapping weld nuggets is 
produced in two or more thicknesses Of metal by the passage of an 
interrupted electric current between the periphery of two wheel 
electrodes, which are continuously rotated and to which a pre- 
determined load is applied. It was hoped that the US film 
transducer in the wheel-electrode -, -iould enable the inspection of 
searn-welds to be carried out in a manner essentially similar to 
that of the spot-welds. The various ultrasonic techniques for 
nm I 
ric I 
16 
A 
FIG. 1.2 Scam welding electrode ( dimensions in mm ) 
I 
2 the inspection-of spot- and seam-welds have been recently reviewed 
Time permitting, it was also hoped, to deposit very thin US film, - on 
glass slide-s for use as microwave resonatcos. 
SI units are used throughout the Thesis, except in Chapter-- I 
and 5 where the torr is used as the unit of pressure because it is 
still widely used in vacuum work. The SI unit of pressure is the 
N. m-2 and is given the name "pascal" (Pa). The pascal is related 
to the torr by the equation : 
I torr =1 mm of mercury = 133 Pa. 
b. 
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CHAPTER 
Piezoelectricity 
Introduction 
In this chapter the theGry of piezoelectricity in single 
crystals 
1,2 is presented with particular reference to wurtzite 
and sphalerite crystals to which cadmium sulphide belongs in its 
hexagonal class 6 mm form and cubic class 43m form,, respec-ILively. 
The conditions necessary for shear-mode generation in thin f-', Ims of 
wurtzite 
3,4,5 
and sphalerite structures are presented after 
discussing the conditions necessary for s-mode generation in single 
crystals 
1,6,7 
of the same structure. Piezoelectric multi-layers 
and piezoelectric coupling coefficients 
8 for various modes are 
considered. A table of piezoelectric and other physical constants 
is given for cadmium sulphide and other piezoelectric and ceramic 
transducer materials. The reader is referred to Chapter 7 for an 
introduction to crystals and crystallography. 
2.2. P -I ezoe I ectri c-I ty 
Piezoelectricity (press ure-el ectri city) was first observed 
by the Curie brothers in 1880 when they found that the application 
of pressure to slabs of certain crystals resulted in electric 
charges appearing across the slabs. Piezoelectricity may be defined 
as the electric polarization (charge per unit area) produced by 
mechanical strain in crystals belonginq to certain classes, the 
polarization being proportional to the strain., and changing sign 
wi th i t. This is known as the direct piezoelectric effect. Closely 
related to it is the converse effect, whereby a piezoelectric crystal 
becomes strained, when an electric field is applied across it, by an 
8. 
amount proportional to the field. The direct and converse piezoelectric 
effects are reversible and they are a manifestation of the same 
T fundamental property of the crystal : the lack of a centre of syriimetn'. 
Out of the 32 crystal classes 20 ilasses lack a centre of symmetry and 
may exhibit piezoelectri'c properties. 
The direct piezoelectric effect 
When a stress is applied to certain crystals they develop an 
electric moment whose magnitude is proportional to the applied stress. 
For example if a uniaxial tensile stress a is applied along the c-axis 
of cadmium sulphide crystal (hexagonal class 6 mm), the magnitude of 
the electric moment per unit volume, or the polarization charge per 
unit area is given by 
P= dcr .......... 
where P is the polarization 
d is the appropriate piezoelectric coefficient, and 
a is the mechanical stress. 
As implied by equation (2.1) a change from a tensile to a 
compressive stress reverses the direction of the polarization. 
(2.1) 
In general a state of stress is specified by a second-rank 
tensor with nine components, while the polarization of a crystal, 
being a vector, is specified by three components. It is found that .0 
when a general stress aij acts on a piezoelectric crystal each 
component of the resulting polarization Pi is linearly related to 
all the components of ujý :- 
pI=d ill cr 11 +d 112 CT 12 +d 113 a 13 +d 121 a 21 . .......... +d 133 CF 33 and 
two similar equations for P2 and P 3' 
Using the summation cogvention the equations become :- 
9. 
c 
pd1i 
k'yj k 
p2=d 2jkajk- .......... 
(2. C. ) 
p3=d 3jkc'jk 
It can be shown, from considerations of symmetry, that 
a ij =a ji) and d ijk =A ikj * .......... (2.3) 
In equation (2.2) the 27 coefficients d ijk form a third rank tensor and 
because of the symmetry element expressed in equation (2.3) crýly 18 
independent coefficients exist. Writing the coefficients of equation 
(2.2) in full we thus have : 
d III d 112 d 113 d 211 d 212 d 213 d 311 d 312 d 313 
(d 121) d 122 d 123 (d 221) d 222 d 223 (d 312 )d 322 d 323 
(d 131) (d 132 ) d 133 (d 231) (d 232 ) d 233 (d 331 )(d 332 ) d 333 
where the coefficients without brackets are independent coefficients. 
Using matrix notation the representation of the eighteen independent 
coefficients can be further simplified. The first suffix, of every 
t4 
10-1 -tth- -r- ota I coefficient, remains the same as in the tens, IIVI- , bu t it: 
second and third suffixes are replaced by a single suffix running, 
froml toO as follows 
tensor notation 11 22 33 23,32 31,13 12,21 
matrix notation 1 2 3 4- 5 6 
Thus in matrix notation the array of d ij becomes : 
dII d 12 d 13 d 14 d 15 d 16 
d 21 d 22 d 23 d 24 d 25 d 26 
d 31 d 32 d 33 d 34 d 3) 5 d 36 
10. 
2.2.2. The converse piezoelectric effect 
Wher. an ee 1 eec tri cfi el dis., app 14, ed -1 na pil ---:, zoe 
*1 ec-'Il-r-I c c-r--ys tal 
the shape of the crystal changes slightly, and it is found that there 
is a linear relationship. between the components of the vector Ei giv-irlq 
the components of the electric field within the crystal and the components 
of the strain tensor E: ij which describe t', -, e change of shape. Moreovei- 
the coefficients connecting the. electric field and the mechanical strain 
in the converse effect are the same as those connecting the s-,., -ess and 
the polarization in the direc-'k- effect: when the direct effect is written 
as Pi d ijkojk' then the converse effect is written as 'jk d ijk 
E i' 
-a Again since c jk 6kj it follows that d ijk is symmetrical in j and k. 
The following scheme summarises the piezoelectric equations in 
matrix notation. Read horizontally by rows it gives the direct effect, 
and read vertically by columns it gives the converse effect : 
CiE: 2E3E4E5E6 
CY ci 2 cr 34 cr 5 cr 6 
%k 
dd 12 d 13 d 14 d 15 d 16 
E2 p2 d 21 d 22 d 23 d 24 d 25 d 26 
E3 p3 d 31 d 32 d 33 d 34 d 35 d 36 
Is...... .S 
The choice of E and a as independent variables is arbitrary. 
(2.4) 
A 
separate pair of piezoelectric equations correspond to a different chcice 
of independent variables. In the same way that the choice of E and cy as 
independent variables gave rise to the "d" piezoelectric coefficients, the 
choice of P and (y as independent variables give rise to the "g" piezo- 
electric coefficients, and that of E: and E as independent variables to 
the "e" coefficients, and finally the choice of E: and P as independcnt 
variables gives rise to the, "h" piezoelectric cuff--icients. 
110 
2.2.3. Piezoelectric coefficients for wu_r_Lzite and sphalerite c, vstals 
The wurtzite US structure is illustrated in Fig. 2.11. This 
structure 
7,9 
consists of two interpenetrating close-packed hexagonai 
lattices, one composed of cadmium atoms and the other of sulphur atcms. 
Each cadmium atom is at the centre of a tetrahedron whose corners are 
occupied by sulphur atoms, and each sulphur aton, is at the centre of 
a tetrahedron of cadmium atoms. The lack of symmetry along the c-axis 
is apparent from Fig. 2.1. The sphalerite structure is illustrated in 
Fig. 2.2. It consists 
7,9 
of two interpenetralUlng flace-centreU cubic 
1 atti ces. The lattice of cadmium atoms is displaced with rospect to 
the lattice of sulphur atoms by one quarter of the cube diagonal. The 
basic building blocks of this lattice are again tetrahedra, with sulphur 
atoms at the centre of a tetrahedron of cadmium atoms and vice versa. 
Because of the high degree of symmetry in wurtzite and sphalerite 
structures,, many of the general piezoelectric coefficients of equation 
(2.4) are equal to zero. (Of course a piezoelectric crystal must not 
have a cen-Lre of symmetry, but it may have other forms of symmetry, 
e. g. symmetry about a given axis or in a given plane). 
For wurtzite crystals only d 15' d 24' d 31' d 32 and d 33 have 
non-zero values, and because of crystal symmetry d 15 =d 24 and 
d 31 = d 32" Therefore, for wurtzite crystals the following matrix 
may be written to represent tha piezoelectric equations (2.4) above : 
E: 2c3E: 4E5E6 
cr 23456 
p0000zd 
15 0 
E: 2p2000d 24 00 
c3p3d 311-- d 32 d 33 000 
(2.5) 
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or writing the conversee piezoelectric effecit. in full Z 
dEdEcdE 1 31 3'2 32 3'3 33 '3 
4d 24 E2'5d 15 
El 960 
where d 15 :, - d 24 and d 31 
d 32 
I: 
I"I 
The suffixes I, 2,3 refer to compressional components of strain 
and 4,5,6 refer to shear components. 
The numerical values of d 33' d 31P and d 15 for cadmium sulphide, 
and other relevant materials are shown In Table 2.1 (at the end of 
this chapter). 
Similarly for sphalerite crystals the piezoelectric matrix may 
be written as follows : 
000d 
14 00 
0000 25 0 0*. * ..... 9 
(2.7) 
00000d 16 
where d, 4 ýd 15 =d 16 
The converse piezoelectric effect may be written as : 
d 14 E1 
FE 
5=d 25 E2 
EdE 
6 36 3 
** (2.8) 
For the binary compounds of Group II - VI the piezoelectric 
coefficients of the sphalerite phase are markedly lower than those 
15 
for the wurtzite phase of the same compound 
2.3. Conditions for shear-mode generation 
The results obtained above are only valid provided that the 
crystal I ographi c axes b and c are rel ated to the 1,2 and 3 axes in 
2 
a certain manner The 1,2, and 3 axes, unlike the a, b, and c 
I 
ý1. 
I axes are always i-notually orthogonal For hexagonal crystals the 3 
axis is taken to be along the c axis, the I axis aliong the a axis 
and the 2 axis is taken to be in the plane of t, -, e a, and b axes, 
and at right angles to the I and 3 axes, so that they form a right 
handed set of axes, see. Fig. 2.1e. For cubic crystals the a, b, 
and c axes are taken to be along the 1,2, and 3 axes respectively, 
see Fig. 2.2d. 
Equations (2.6) show that when an electric field is applied 
along the positive direction of the c axis (3 axis) no shear strains 
4 
and E: will develop. However, compres. 10ional strains, el, F-2' 3. w-; ' 
develop along the c axis and along the 1, and 2 axes, the magnitude 
of the strains being dependent on the values of the appropriate 
piezoelectric coefficients and on the strength of the electric field. 
Of threse three compressional strains only E: 3 is piezoelectrically 
157 
active, because the other two are transverse to the applied field 
By active it is implied that an ultrasonic stress wave may propagate 
in the material along the 3 axis. From equations (2.6) it can also 
I be seen that when an electric field has a component perpendicular to 
the 3 axis, then, in general two types of shear strain will be 
present :E4=d 24 E2 and E: 5=d 15 E 11 In general , then, two 
shear-mode waves with different velocities 
6 
will propagate when the 
electric field is in the basal plane. For generation of only on %- e 
shear-wave the electric field must be either along the 1 axis or along 
the 2 axis. 
For cubic (sphalerite) crystals equations (2.8) show that 
unilateral electric fields parallel to a cube edge produce only 
transverse shear strains and such strains are piezoelectrically 
1,7 i nacti ve 
The effect of rotating the c - axis (or a cube-edge) away from 
the .1 axis 
by an angle 9 will now be discussed sincp the results are 
applicable to thin films whose c-axis (or cube-edge) iis inclined at 
14. 
an angle to the substrate normal , as is the case with 
films for shear- 
mode generation. The piezoelectric matrix (2.4) must be transformed 
Tt to take account of this change in axes. I can be shown 
1 that -the 
new (transformed) components of Vie piezoelectric matrix may be, in 
general , expressed in terms of the original coefficients by equations 
of the form : 
dd Cos 
39+ (d +2d cos 9 sin 
29+dsin39 
33 33 31 15) 11 
s in 9 cos 0 (d 13 +2d 35) 9. (2.9) 
Where the prime indicates a transformed piezoelectric coeffilient, and 
d 33 "d 31 9 .... etc are the original coefficients of equations (2-4). 
This transformed matrix can then be applied to particular 
crystal systems. Thus for wurtzite crystals the equations may be 
reduced to 
3,4,5 
32 dtc =d 33 =d 33 cos 9+ (2 d 15 +d 31) sin 9 cos 9 
dts =d 35 = -d 15 sin 9 cos 29+ 
(d 33 -d 31) cos 9 sin 29 
40 (2.10) 
Where d tc is the compressional-thickness piezoelectric coefficient and 
I 
tric coefficient. For sphalerite dts is the shear-thickness piezoelect 
crystals the transformed equations may again be derived 
7 from t1i'le generCal 
equations, and will be of the form : 
dId COS2 9-d sin 
29 
14 = 14 25 (2.11) 
I 
d 15 d 25 sin 9 cos 9 
From equations (2-10) and equations (2.111) it call be seen that when the 
c-axis (or a cube edge) is inclined at an angle 9 to the 3-axis, then, 
XC4 in general, both shear-mode and compressional mode e Itations 
possible v. 1hen the electric field is applied along th, -Ia- 3-axis. 
C 
Jo 
2.4. Piezoelectricity in thin films 
The theory presented above applies to single crystals, and, 
therefore, it can be readily applied to epitaxiall deposited films Iy 
of cadmium sulphide and other materials of wurtzite or sphalerite 
structure. Moreover, since the wurtzite 
2,3,4 
and sphalerite 
15,17 
single crystal structures' have i: omplete dielectric, piezoelectric and 
elastic isotropy in the (001) and (111) planes, respectively, their 
orientation can be sufficiently described by specifying the [001] 
(c-axis) direction and the [111] direction respectively. Thus the 
above thecry may also be applied to non-epitaxial films with preferred 
orientation. (See Fig. 2.2 for illustrations of various lattice 
planes and directions). 
Although with microwave cavity techniquos 
6,18 it is possible 
to apply an electric field at an angle to the normal to the plane oil 
a deposited film, provided that it is deposited onto an insulating 
substrate,, in most applications a piezoelectric thin film is sandwiched 
between two metallic films (electrodes) and the electric field is 
applied between the two electrodies i. e. at right angles to the plane 
of thin film. (parallel 'to the- 3-axis) In til III Iu he following discussion onl., Y, 
the latter case will be considered, where it will be assumed that the 
electric field is always applied in the direction of the 3-axis. 
For hexagonal cadmium Fulphide films whose c-axis is inclined 
at an angle, 9, to the substrate-normal it can be seen from equations 
(2.10) that there will be no coupling to the c-mode when 9= 38.5 09 
00o3,4,5 and 90 , and no coupling to the shear-rroode when 9=0, and 63.5 
For sphalerite crystals when a cube edge is inclined at an 
angle of 45 0 to the 3-axis, then compressional-mode excitation is 
possible,, and when the (110) plane is perpendicular to the 3-axis 
7 
shear-mode excitation is possible For sphalerite films, then, the 
condition necessary for compressional -mode 
17 
generation is that the 
16. 
(111) plane of the film be parallel to the substrate, and for shear- 
mode generation the (110) plane must be parallel to the substrate. 
For deposited cadmium sulphide fillms to be- suitable for shear- 
mode generation, then, the c-axis of hexagonal filMS MLISt be either 
parallel to the plane of the film, or inclined at an angle of about 
40 0 to the normal 
3, 4, 5, 
or the (110) plane of a cubic film must 
be parallel to the substrate. This is to be expected in view of the 
close relation which exists 
7,9 between the wurtzite and sphalerite 
structures when these two structures are viewed along the [001] and 
[111] directions respectively, they only differ by 600 rotation of 
the tetrahedra. 
In the literature 19,20 there is some controversy as to 
whether a non-epitaxially grown cadmium sulphide film whose c-axis 
is normal to the substrate, may be excited for shear-mode generation 
by applying the electric field at right-angles to the c-axis. 
DeKlerk 19 maintains that an epitaxial film 
6 is needed for such 
excitation, whereas Foster 
20 
maintains that a non-epitaxial film 
whose c-axis is normal to the substrate would be capable of producing 
shear-mode waves but that the problem is hypothetical since, in 
practice, no electric field could be applied parallel to the substrate. 
From the theory presented above it would seem that Foster 
20 is 
correct when he states that such a film would be capable of generating 
shear-mode waves. However, the- problem is not hypothetical since it 
is possible with microwave cavity techniques to apply the field at 
an angle to the substrate normal, provided that the substrate is non- 
metallic, and that there is no metallic electrode between the piezo- 
electric film and the substrate. The experimental results of Weber 
18 
seem to confirm this for non-epitaxial films, and the results of 
6, De KI e rk lor epitaxial films. 
2.4.1 . Coupling coefficient for piezoelectric transducers 
In the piezoelectric conversion of electromagnetic into acoustic 
17,, 
radiation (or vice versa) it is not possible 
21 to satisfy simultaneously 
both frequency and wave vector conservatijon2 hence this process cannot 
proceed in a uniform piezoelectric mediuii. Piezoelectric transducers 
rely on a varialtion of piezoelectric coefficient with position either 
by using a slab of finite thickness as is the case ý,,, ith conventional 
piezoelectric transducers- or a variation of piezoelectric constant 
along a surface as is the case with surface-mode transducers. In thFý 
case of a piezoelectric slab, maximum efficiency of conversion of 
ultrasonic energy to electrical energy (or vice versa) is acnieved 
8 
when the relevant dimension is equal to half a wavelength 
For thickness-mode transducers, for example, the thickness, t, is 
equal to half a wavelength : 
fV 
x 
but v00 T 2t ** 
where v is the appropriate velocity of acoustic waves, and f is the 
frequency. 
The coupling coefficient of a piezoelectric transducer may be 
defined as the square root of the conversion efficiency of the transducer, 
or 
k2 
electrical energy out 
total mechanical energy in 
The coupling coefficient, k, is a function of elastic, piezoelectric 
and dielectric properties of the transducer material, and of boundary 
conditions. For example, it can be shown 
8 that : 
33 
d 33 
K 33 S33 
.......... 
where k 33 is the static compressional-mode coupling coeINIcient -For a 
piezoelectric resonator whose piezoelectric coefficient along the 3-axis 
is d33 and whose elastic constant and dielec L 'tric permittivity along --hp 
16. 
same axis are S 33 and K 33 respecti vely. 
Also it may be shown 
8 that : 
31 -d 
31 
ý33 SI) 
and 
tch 33 
K 
33. 
c 33 
(2.14) 
where k tc is the coupling coefficient of a transducer operating in it 
compressional -thickness-mode, and h and c are piezoelectric and 
elastic stiffness coefficients respectively. 
In dynamic systems the coupling coefficients are dependent 
upon the stress distribution and are, in general , less than the static 
ones because not all the elastic (mechanical) energy is coupled. 
Piezoelectric coupling factors characterize a piezoelectric material 
better for power transduction than do the sets of elastic, dielectric 
and piezoelectric constants and the bandwidth of a transducer is also 
dependent upon the appropriate coupling coefficient. Furthermore, 
the coupling factors of piezoelectric materials with considerably 
different values of permittivity and/or compliance may be directly 
compared, and this is done in Table 2.1. 
The coupling coefficient is not a tensor and therefore does 
not obey the tensor transformation formulae of the type given in 
equations (2.9). Thus, when axis trans formati ons are performed the 
new (transformed) coupliiig coefficienL, is obtained by substituting 
the new (transformed) elastic,, dielectric, and piezoelectric constants 
in the original equation, e. g. 
d1 22 
k 33 
s K, % 33 33 
(2.15) 
19, 
I 
where d 33 is the transformed piezoelectric coefficient given in 
equation (2.10) and s 33 'K 33 are the transfori-, iA electric and 
I dielectric constants. Similarly the rotated thickness-shear k ts 
and thickness-compressional ktc coupling coefficients are given 
by 
I 
khK 33 ts 35 - /-C-T44 
I 
hK 33 tc 33 f-C-3r3 
9 
Since all these transformed constants are dependent upon the 
angle of rotation, then the coupling coefficient is also a function 
of the angle. Gibson 
3 
and Foster 
4 have given a plot for the 
thickness-mode coupling coefficient, kt, for compressional. - and 
shear-mode excitation versus inclination of the c-axis to the normal 
for hexagonal US and ZnO (Figure 2.3). 
la, 
2.4.2. Multi-layers 
It has been shown 
15 that when the top layer of a cadmium- 
sulphide single crystal consists of cadmium atoms, then negative 
charge appears on the top face of the slab when a compressive stress 
is applied in the direction of the c-axis. Conversely, %,. qhen the 
top layer consists of sulphur atoms, then positive charge appears on 
the top face for the same stress. This phenomenum is known as crystal 
inversion and is a consequence of the anisotropy along the c-axis, i e. 
if a fixed point on the c-axis is considered then the atoms above and 
below it are at different distances. When the crystal. i,; deformed by 
a given stress then it vJ11 always deform in a manner that is biased 
one way. This manifests itself in the piezoelectric polarity. ThL! --- 
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-ý stress when a cry-stal is turned upside down, then, for the sah'. 
positive electric charge will appear at the sarne face as when the 
crystal was up-right, the only differencen being that what useet to 
be the top face is now the botton, face. The eflect of piezoelectric 
polarity on various multi-layers of a piezoelectric material ýJll be 
cons i dered. 
When a voltage impulse is applied to a piezoelectric transducer 
bonded (or deposited) onto a propagation medium it can be shov. in 
22 
that : 
(a) the ultrasonic pulse generated at the front face of the 
transducer is of the same shape and time-duration as the 
voltage pulse, 
(b) the ultrasonic pulse generated at the back face of the 
transducer is also the same as the voltage pulse but has 
a negative amplitude relative to that of the front face. 
By the time this (back face) pulse reaches the front face 
of the transducer it lags the front face pulse by 
I 
seconds, v 
where t is the transducer thickness, and v is the ultra- 
sonic wave velocity in the transducer material. 
(c) the ultrasonic pulse gen-eirated in the propagation medium 
(substrate) is the phasor sum of (a) and (b) above, and 
is approximately one c,, cle of a sine wave with a periodic 
time, T, approximately equal to 
2t 
seconds. v 
The apparent frequency, f, of the ultrasonic wave is, therefore, 
given by f=1vt-v-x where x is the wavelength T= TEE - Tf -7 
of the ultrasonic wave. Thus, as indicated in 2.4.1 (equation 
resonance occurs when the transducer is half a wavelength 
thi ck. 
The polarity of the ultrasonic pulse relative to that of 
the voltage pulse is deten-, iined by the piezoelectric polarity of 
211. 
the transducer material e. g. when materials of opposite polarity are 
used the resulting ultrasonic pulses have opposite polarity (1800 
A 
out of phase). Consider two Z piezoelectric layers arranged in such 
away that the positive directions of the c-axes of the two layers 
are opposite i. e. the two layers have opposite polarity (Fig. 2.4b). 
When a voltage impulse is, applipd to such an arrangement each layer 
will generate in the propagation medium (substrate) an ultrasonic 
impulse whose shape is approxiniately a sine-wave and whose duration 
is approximately T seconds. However, because the two layer-s have 
opposite polarity the two ultrasonic pulses generated will have 
opposite polarity i. e. they will be 180 0 out of phase wi th each 
other. The ultrasonic pulse generated by the top piezoelectric 
layer has to traverse an extra distance equal to the thickness of 
the bottom layer before it reaches the substrate,, i. e. the path 
difference between the two pulse waves generated by the top and 
bottom piezoelectric layers is This path difference cancels 
the effect of the opposing polarity of the two ultrasonic pulses, 
i. e. constructive rather than destructive interference takes place, 
T 
and an ultrasonic pulse is propagated whose duration (L seconds) 2 
is'longer than the pulse generated by a single layer (T seconds). 
When the electric field gradient is inade to be the same across a 
xx 
single Z layer or two Y layers of opposite polarity, i. e. when 
the amplitude of the voltage impulse in the lattler case is made 
to be twice that of the former, then the ampli tude of the ulllra- 
soni c pul se gene , ated by the 1 atter wi 11 have twi ce the ampl i tude 
of the former. Because the amplitude of the voltage applied across 
a thin film is limited by the breakdown voltage of the material of 
the film (a few volts for a film whose thickness is of the order of 
one microme L -Z piezoelectric layers of opposite polarity t re ), -'- kv o 
have been used 
23 to genet-ate ultrasonic wave pulses at microwave 
frequencies, so that the applied voli.,,, g-, across the film, thickness 
(a) (b) 
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22 
(d) Piezoelectric multilayers of same polarity., 
tt= x 
2 
p 
22. 
may be doubled resulting in a doubling of the ultrasonic power output 
of the transducer, and a halving of the capacitance of the film 
making the transdu! cer easier to drive. 
Similarly, it can be argued that an ultrasonic pulse of 
duration Z seconds is generated in the propogation medium (substrate), 2 
when a voltage impulse is applied to a transducer consisting of a 
passive layer sandwiched between two active layers of the same 
pol ari ty (Fig. 2.4c) . Such a transducer 
21,24 
will have the same 
advantages as those of a transducer consisting of two active layers 
of opposite polarity with the disadvantage that for two such transducers 
to give the same ultrasonic output power, the voltage impulse applied 
to the former will have to be 1.5 times greater than that applied to 
the latter (but the capacitance of the former will be less Ithan that 
of the latter). 
Consider now multi-layers of a piezoelectric material stacked 
I 
in such a manner that all layers have the same polarity (Fig. 2.4d). 
In this case the multi-layer is equivalent to a single layer whose 
thickness is the sum of the individual thickness of the layers, and 
since there is no discontinuity in the piezoelectric constant along 
the thickness of the multi-layer it may be regarded as a single 
Ix 
Z transducer. In this case, howevei-, the resonance frequency is 
decreased, according to the formula given in equation (2.12), by the 
proportional increase in thickness. Such multi-layers have been 
fabricated in t , -he present investigation (see Chapter 5' and they 
fall in two categories : 
(a) layers of US films on US films up to 10 in number (about 
100 pm thick) have been fabricated, since, due to the 
limitation on the size of the crucible in electron beam 
bombardwnt evaporoa-Ition, 
25 
no sinqle continuous thick film 
could be deposited, 
el " 
Ll- iI 
(b) layers of US film about 10 pm thic-k sandwiching a very ti-: in 
(less than 0.1 jim) passive layer of quartz (S-iO 2) re 
deposited so that the change of orientation of cadmium 
4 sulphide crystallites with film thickness may be studied 
(Chapter 8). Since the thickness of the SiO 2 passive 
layer is very much less than that of the active cadmiuni 
sulphide layer, and, therefore, mulch less than an acoustic 
wavelength, this arrangemenE may be regarded as equivalent 
to that of (a) above provided that the CdS layers have the 
same piezoelectric polarity. 
The piezoelectric polarity of as-deposited cadmium sulphide 
films was determined from their electrical response to a force 
impulse of shorl. duration (section 9.3.3). It was found that cadmium 
sulphide films deposited on chromium films, copper films and quartz 
films have the same polarity :a compressive stress produced negative 
charge on the top face of the film. The response of as-deposited 
films to a nanosecond voltage impulse was also studied (section 9.3.1) 
Depending on the crystallographic orientation of the film it either 
generated pure-shear mode ultrasonic pulse waves or pure compressional- 
mode or both waves simultaneously, and the shape and duration of the. 
ultrasonic pulse was as that predicted 
22 
. The crystallographic 
orientation inferred from these tests were confirmed by X-ray diffraction 
techniques (Chapter 7). 
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CHAPTER 
A review of thin film transducer technology 
_Introduction 
In this chapter a survey of the progress in thin- and thick-film 
transducer technology is given. The various transducer deposition 
methods are briefly discussed including the ones used in the present 
work. Various piezoelectric materials are discussed in terms of their 
slj-'; tability for thin film transducers. The advantages of thin film 
transdUcers over discrete (conventional) transducers are out-lined. A 
summary of other thin film devices is given. It is stated that US 
s-mode films have been depoýited thicker than those hitherto reported 
in the literature, and that c-mode transducers up to 100 pm thick have 
also been da-posited. 
3.2. Materials for piezoelectric transducers (PET's) 
Materials for piezoelectric transducers may be classified in 
three groups as follows : 
single crystal materials : any insulating material which has a 
crystal structure that is non-centrosymmetric may exhibit piezo- 
electricity, e. g. quartz (SiO 2) and cadmium sulphide (CdS). 
Such materials are called piezoelectric materials. 
(b) Polycrystalline materials that may be poled by aý strong electric 
field, i. e. ferroelectric materials. In their poled (permanent 
Q 
polarization) form such materials are called piezoelectric 
ceramics in view of the similarity of their manufacturing process 
to that of thermal insulation ceramics. Lead zirconate citarate 
(PZT) and potassiuri, sodium niobate (PSN) belong to this grouD Of 
materials. 
%I.:. -, -"W, -- 28 
(C) Materials that may exist in either of the two forr- above, i. e., 
they are at once piezoelectric (when in single crystals) . and 
ferroelectric (when poled, if they are polycrystal line). Such 
materials are exemplified by lithium niobate (LiNbO 3) and 
barium titanate (BaTiO 3) and they are called ferroeleC-Lric- 
piezoelectric materials. 'Very often no distinction is made 
between the last two groups of materials and they are both 
referred to as piezoelectric ceramics. 
The main advantages of ceramics over single crystal piezo- 
electric materials are that they can be fabricated in almost any 
shape or size 
1,2 (not possible with single crystal piezoelectric 
cuts . but may be possible wi th thi n fi lm techniques ); and thei r 
electrical and piezoelectric properties may be adjusted by varying 
1,2,3 
the composition of their solid solutions. Also ceramics have a higher 
piezoelectric coupling coefficient than other piezoelectric materials 
(see Table 2.1, at the end of Chapter 2). The main disadvantages of 
ceramic materials is their high relative dielectric permittivities, 
which makes the static capacitance of a ceramic transducer much 
higher than that of other piezoelectric materials (Tables 2.1 and 1.1). 
This makes ceramic transducers much more difficult to drive, because 
of electrical impedance matching problems at high frequencies 
4. 
It is difficult to make a compar-i'son between the properties of 
ferroelectric-piezoelectric materials in their single crystal and th-ir 
poled forms since few materials have been made in both forms. A recent 
review paper 
I 
presented comparative data on various solid solutions of 
ceramic materials, e. g. barrium titanate/calcium zirconate and lithium 
posphates/lithium tartrates. Solid solutions of Group II-VI compounds 
5. (e. q. US and ZnS) have also bcen investigated A bibliography of 
literature on piezoelectric and piezomagnetic materials has recently 
6 
been published 
29. 
Single cry. tal cuts of quartz and Rochelle salt (sodium potassium 
tartrate) dominated the field of piezoelectric transducers (PET's) until 
the advent of ADP (ammonium dihydrogen posphate) and 'lithium sulphate 
crystals However, the discovery of pol, 
7. 
ed piezoelectricity in ferro- 
electric materials,, first'in BaTiO 3 then in PZT, and later in P-SN', led 
to their rextensive use as transducer materialS due to their higher pilezo- 
electric conversion efficiency 
2,3,7. Thin ceramic plates required f, )r 
high frequency transducers can be sliced 
2 from a block of the ceramic 
material by a diamond saw and then ground or lapped to their final 
required thiCkness. Poling can be done before or after cuttinz- 
2 
However, there is a1 imit to how thin a ceramic plate or a single 
crystal sldb may be lapped because they become very fragile. This i 
limitation in "thickness", and, therefore, in frequency range, provided, 
the impetus for the deposition of piezoelectric thin films using vacuum 
deposition techniques. Thus, the era of thin film transducer technology 
began,, and with it materials of Group II-VI binary compounds 
5 
came to 
prominence. The elements that constitute the Group II-VI binary compounds 
belong to Group II and Group VI of the Periodic Table. Cadmium (Cd), 
zinc (Zn) and mercury (Hg) constitute Group II, while oxygen (0, ) 
sulphur (S), selenium (Se), and tellerium (Te) make up Group VI. 
3.3. Thin film piezoelectric transducers 
It was shown in Chapter 2 that the fundamental resonance frequency, 
f, of a piezoelectric transducer operating in its thickness mode may be 
written as f=-, v , where f is the resonance frequency, t is the trUnsducer t 
thickness and v is the appropriate acoustic velocity in the transducer 
medium. Using the above equation, and the values of vc and vS from 
Table 2.1, the resonance frequency of a piezoelectric transducer may be 
plotted versus transducer thickness, and this is done in Fig. 3.1 for 
cadmium sulphide transducers. It can be seen from this figure that 
s-mode resonance frequencies of 10 MHz,, 100 flflz, and 1 GHz correspond 
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to transducer thickness of 90 -pm, 9 pm and 900 nm respectively. Fig. 3.2 
is a schematic diagram of a vacuum d-eposited transducer. 
The transducer thickness deterii-iines, the wavelength of the acoust. -c. 
wave generated in the transducer m(aterial , while the operating frequency 
is decided by the appropriate velocity of propagation of acoustic waves 
in the transducer material Thus transducers of different material 
having the same resonance frequency and operating in the same mode will 
have thicknesses directly propor-Itional to the velocity of acoustic wav'3 .. -s 
in their respective materials. The thicknesses and static capjcitances 
of a 10 MHz s-mode piezoelectric transducer are compared in Table 3.1 
for various materials. 
With thin film techniques it is possible to deposit piezoelectric 
films thinner than 100 nm, the minimum thickness being limited by the 
development of the crystallographic orientation of the deposited film 
(see Chapter 8). The deposition of thin piezoelectric films of CdTe 
899510 
8,11,12 12,13,14 8512 8,12 13,15,16 CdSe , ZnS , ZnSe , ZnTe , and ZnO , and 
US has been reported. Varying degrees of success have been achieved 
with the deposition of thin ferroelectric films of LiNbO 3 
17 
, BaTiO 3 
17918 
AM (aluminium nitride) 
13 
, and PZT 
17 
showing piezoelectric behaviour. 
The deposition of some p iezomagnetic films has also been reported, C-. g. 
19 YIG (yttrium iron garnet) 
So far, most of the published work on thin film PET's has been 
A. 
. These materials are chemically concentrated on materials from Group 
IT-VI 
less complex than the ternary compounds Of feerroeflectric materials like r 
3' and, therefore, much easier to deposit 
in a PZT, PSN, and LiNbO Ll 6 
stoichiometric form. Also the constituent elements of Group II-VI compounds 
have much lower melting points 
5 than their compounds, e. g. Cd, Zn, and S 
melt at 321,420, and 1190C while ZnS arid US melt at 1830 and 1475 
0C 
respectively; and oxygen boils 
20 
at -1830C while ZnO melts at 19750C. 
Because of their high melting points these binary compounds dissociate 
5,13 
before reaching their boiling points. 
Vacuum deposited piezoelectric f ilm 
16 
'I G. 3.2. Schematic diagram of Piezoelectric f ilm transducer. 
Vacuum deposited metal electrodes. 
II 
31. 
From the binary compounds of Group II-Vi US and ZA hav, 2 the 
highest piezoelectric coupling coefficients (Table 2.1 ). and from these 
two compounds CdS is much easier 
3 tn. vapourize. It sublimes 
21 in 
vacuum at temperatures as low as 600-8000C. US melts 
5 
at a temperature 
of 1475 0C at a minimum pressure of 3.8 atmospheres, and becC-, use of the 
high temperatures and pressures involved most of the work on US thin 
fillm deposition has been concentrated on sublimation in vacuum of Cd-'-), 
or the co-evaporation of cadmium and sulphur simultaneously. Most of 
the work rcported on 
. 
growing US single crystals 
5,13,22-26 is also 
concerned with growing from the, vapour phase, rather than from the melt. 
US T' ilms have also been deposited using sputtering techniques 
13,16,27,28 
Much of the work on ZnO film deposition has been done by sputtering,, 
13 because it is difficult to evaporate due to disproportionation 
Deposition rates by sputtering are very slow and typically 
13 
of the 
-1 15 order of 11j. h However, recently DeKlerk has reported on the 
vapour deposition of ZnO films by the sublimation of zinc in a controlled 
oxygen environment with the substrate cooled to a temperature of -1500C, 
with typical deposition rates of 1 pm. h-'. Clearly, deposition rates 
of this order are unsuitable fcr the deposition of thick films (thicker 
than 30 pm, say) . Because of the high relative dielectric permittivity 
of a ceramic piezoelectric material compared with that of US or 21-nO, 
it seems likely that in most transducer applications the latter materials 
will be preferred, because they are much easier to drive. 
TIS Shear-mode and compressional-mode thin film PE, 
Since the binary compounds of Group II-VI have higher piezo- 
electric coupling coefficients in their wurtzite (hexagonal) phase, 
than those of the sphalerite (cubic) phase (Chapter 2), and since 
mos t 13 deposited films of US and ZnO belong to the former phase, 
only wurtzite piezoelectric films will be considered. A deposited 
film of wurtzite cadmium sulphide or zinc oxide may either have its 
3?. 
c-axis oriented normall to the substrate or parallel to i t, or it ri-. ay b-, 
inclined at an angle, 9, to the substrate normal. In r,,,, --jst applications 
the piezoelectric filw, is sandwiched betweý--n two metallic electrcdes,, 
with the result that an electric fi, ---ld may only be applied across the 
film thickness (Fig. 3.2). It was shown in Chapter 2 that in such a 
case the film will generate s-mode waves only when its c-axis is 
parallel to the substrate (hereafter referred to as s-mode Type 1), 
or when its c-axis is inclined at an angle of about 400 to the substrate 
normal (s-mode Type II), Figs. 3.3a and b. When the fiI m's c- -xi s makes 
an angle 9 to the substrate normal , then, in general both s-mode and 
c-mode excitations will result, Fig. 3.3d, and when its c-axis is 
perpendicular to the substrate only c-mode excitation will resulit, 
Fi g. 3.3e . 
The appropriate coupling coefficients 
7,29 for s-mode Type I 
and s-mode Type II transducers, operating in their thickness mode, 
are k 15 and kts respectively, and from Table 
2.1 it is seen that, at 
the optimum angle of 40 0, k ts is 1.2 times greater than 
k 15* It would 
seem, therefore, that, in theory at least, a Type II transducer is 
about 1.5 times as efficient as a Type I transducer, under the same 
operating conditions. So far as is known, no deposition of a US 
13 30 
s-mode Type I transducer has been repc-Ated yet, although Foster '5' 
has reported the deposition of a thin film ZnO transducer of this type, 
using a triode sputtering technique. Various authors have reported on 
the deposition of s-mode Type I! transduCers, as well as c-mode 
transducers, and a short historical survey is giver, below of the progress 
made in cadmium sulphide tiansducers in terms of improvement in deposition 
techniques, making the films thicker (lower frequencies) , and controlling 
the crystallographic orientation of the deposited films. 
3.3.2. A short historical survey of US thin film PET's 
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films has been examined by many workers since the i-, id 1950's 
5,8,10,11,13, 
31-37. Much of the earlier work was concerned with photoresistiv, -- and 
-i ve rz tudi es CdS f, il. rg. s deposited rapidly onf-() unheated photosensilt, r 0. ý- 
substrates were charac-Leristically of low resistivity, k,,,: iereas slcý.,.: er 
deposition rates on healed substrates yield high electrical resistiN,, -: 
13 films One of the earliest studies on the structure of US filins 
was by Semiletov 
8 in 1956 on films deposited onto heated mica and rock 
salt substrates. The films were found to consist of both cubic (sphalerite) 
and hexagonal (wurtzite) phases with the hexagonal crystals oriented with 
their c*axi, s normal to the substrate. Shalimova 
32 
and Anrushko 
35 
reported on the structure of US films both in as-deposited s-cate and 
after recrystallization. Their results showed that deposition at 30 0 
from the substrate-normal produced films oriented with their c-axes in- 
clined at an angle to the substrate. The results of Dresner et al 
36 
also 
agreed with previous results, and a further investigation by Addiss 
37 
showed that under his conditions, the initial 0.1 pm of the film was 
randomly oriented, with the highly preferred normal c-axis orientation 
appearing at later stages. Apart from the sphalerite and wurtzite 
5 
phases of CdS, a third phase has been reported This phase has 
the NaCl (common salt) structure which is centrosymmetric, and, therefore, 
would exhibit no piezoelectricity. 
It was in 1964 that the use of vapour depoSited thin films of 
cadmium sulphide as ultrasonic transducers was first reported by 
Foster 17 and DeKlerk 
38. Since then Foster and co-workers , and 
DeeKlerk and co-workers have continued reporting on improvem-ents in their 
fabrication techniques, with the former 
13,29 
concentrating on thin 
films up to 4.5 pm thick suitable as s-mode Type II transducers, while 
40-42 
the latter reporting on very thin films and multi-layer thin films 
up to 8 jim thick suitable for s-mode Type III and c-mode transducers. 
It is reported 
8 that the use of US thin films as pie, -, -n, ý-Iectric 
transducers was predicted as early as 1946. In 1900 piezoe-iectric-, +, -,,, / 
34. 
in viurtzite US and ZnO was discussed 
43. Vapour-deposited thin film 
f . 'US 4 transducers superceded depletion-layer and di i ion-lcý, er transducers, 
reported 4, respectively, by White in 1961 and Foster in 1963. In 
1965 Crofut published a paper on dil"fusion-layer transducer 
4 limitations, 
and Foster 
17 
switched over from diffusion-layer transducers to vapour 
deposited 1. -ransducers. 
Jn 1966 Gibson 29 reported on the Lheoretical conditions necessary 
1 44 for s-modle generation in wurtzite US thin films. Nagao reported on 
the fabrication of US s-mode Type II transducers up to 9 ýim -k-i,, ick, and 
on the theoretical conditions necessary for s-mode generation; he also 
reported that to achieve oblique c-axis orientation it was necessary to 
deposit the aluminium film substrate (i. e. the bottom electrode of the 
US transducer) as well as the US film at oblique incidence. In the 
same year Weber 
45 
reported on the deposit-Ion of US transducers with 
normal c-axis up to 62 pm thick using an electron beam bombardment 
technique, and Page 
46 
reported on cadmium sulphide thin film devices. 
Also in 1966, DeKlerk 47 published a review article on thin film 
transducer fabrication and Gunther 
48 
reported on theoretical conditions 
necessary for the deposition of stoichiometric films, and experimental 
processes occurring with condensation of Group II-VI compounds. 
Sputtering of US was reported by Foster 
13 
at deposition rates of up 
-1 49 to 3 pm. h , and Winslow et al reported the deposition of c-mode 
PET's as multiple lilms. 
In 1967 Sliker et al 
50 
reported the deposition of US fillm 
transducers with oblique c-axis up to 8 ýim thick using Foster's 
technique. In the same year a comprehensive article appeared by 
Beecham 
4 dealing with depletion layers diffusion layer as well as 
vapour deposited cadmium sulphide layers. Semiletov et a, 
8 
reported 
on cadmium sulphide piezoelectric textures. An article by Foster 
51 
on various crystallographic orientatiors of US films observed unu`ý, -)r 
the same deposition conditions was published. He found in some cases that 
-- rate at an ancle the INS although the vapour beam was hit-tting the subst 
film grew with its c-axis normal to the substra-'Lle, and attributed the 
effect to the epitaxial growth of tho CdS film on the gold substrate 
film (bottom gold electrode of US transducer), typically deposited on 
quartz or sapphire. 
39 
-y In 1968 Foster reported on the theoretical conditions necess,. ý, 
for shear-mode generation in cadmium sulphide films using a different 
approach from the one used earlier by Gibson 
29 but arriving at the same 
conclusions. Duncan et al 
52 
reported on the effect of neutro., irradiation c- 
on the acoustic performance of evaporated US films. Mitchell's 
3 
review 
f 
article on new materials for ultrasonic transducers complimented Beecham! s 
4 
1 
earlier review. Deposition of very thin US films (< 2 pm) by a chemical 
deposition technique was reported by Nagao 
53 
. It can be said that this 
deposition technique is not suitable 
54 for the fabrication of thick films, 
thicker than 30 pm, sky. 
In 1969 the optimum conditions for the deposition of US film 
transducers with normal c' axis were discussed by King 
55 
, and the 
deposition of films with normal c-axis up to 100 pm thick was reported 
by Llewellyn et al 
56 
. Curtis reported the deposition of US transducers 
57 
with oblique c-axis up to 20 jim thick using a silver diffusion technique 
In the saw year, the present author presented a paper at a meeting of 
The British Acoustical Society in which he reported on the fabrication 
of US film transducers with oblique c-axis up to 16 -pm thick. An 
expanded version of this paper was later published (see Appendix III),, 
In 1970 a bibliography of thin film ultrasonic transducers v, C-ls 
reported by Smith et al 
6, 
and values for the piezoelectric coefficient, 
d, were reported by Don 
58 
et al , for US thin film- ith oblique and cz w -' 
nomal c-axis orientations. Mitchell 
59 
reporte d th at Cu rti s' 
57 
technique for the fabrication of s-mode Type II US tronsducers by silver 
31 f) . 
diffusion was always unreliable, and that it was not suitable for the 
regular production of transducers. rlieitzler et al 
60 
published an 
article on the use of optical bifringence in US to investigate 
properties of very thin (< 1 pm) piezoelectric transducers. Earl i er, 
in 1963 Addiss 37 used the optical bifringence properties of US to 
study recrystallization of vacuum- deposited films. Towards the end 
of the year Beecham 
61 
reported a new isothermal technique for the 
deposition of US transducers suitable for s-mode Type II, and Curtis 
62 
reported on epitaxial films of US on gallium arsenide, A review ar'Licle 
appeared by Foster 
13 
on piezoelectric thin films. 
Outside the present work, as far as is known, no deposition of 
US films thicker than 20 pm whose c-axis is inclined at an angle to 
the substrate has been reported, and the deposition of, a 100 jim thick 
film whose c-axis is normal to the substrate has only recently been 
reported by another worker 
56. The deposition of oblique c-axis films 
is far more difficult to achieve from a technological point of view 
59 
0 
Polycrystalline copper rods, and later polycrystalline alurninium rods 
have been used for the first time as the propagation media of ultrasonic 
waves generatpd by thin film piezoelectric transducers. The preseent. V 
work represents the first non-destructive testing application of a 
vacuum deposited piezoelectric transducer. 
3.4. Thin film transducer fabrication tech 
In order to put in perspective the techniques of vacuum deposition 
used for thin film transducer fabrication, a meantion is made here of other 
techniques 63 used for the deposition of thin films. They are : 
(a) Electrolytic deposition where the films are deposited either on 
a metallic cathode or on the anode (anodization). Examples of 
the former are gold plating and of the latter the formation cf 
L 
oxide coatings on aluininium. 
37 ý, 
(b) Chemical deposition whereby only a solution,, an activator and 
a sensitiz-or are used to achieve chemical reduction; 
(C) Polymerization whereby a thin film of monomrric material is 
spread on and polymerization is initiated either thermally or 
by electromagnetic irradiation e_. g. ultra-violet light or 
electron beam, e. g. fabrication of lacquer-film capacitors. 
All the techniques mentioned above may be used to deposit thin 
films with varying degrees of purity and crystallographic orientation. 
particular technique may lend' itself as being more --suitable than others 
for a particular application. For high purity insulating piezoele;: tric 
films with controlled crystallographic orientations, vacuum deposition 
techniques are the most suited. 
Vacuum evaporation 
Various methods for the vacuum evaporation of materials are used, ' 
and they may be divided into two categories, the first being resistance 
wire heating which is the conventional type of evaporation whereby the 
material is either hung onto a filament and stays on when melted due to 
surface tension, or the material is placed in a crucible (or a cell') 
that is heated by winding a filament around it or placing it inside a 
furnace. The second category is electron beam bombardment (e. b. b. ) 
evaporation, where heat may be generated direct in the evaporant by the 
action of a beam of electrons which are accelerated by a high voltage 
towards the evaporant. The advantages of e. b. b. evapora-'Cilon are : 
(a) Heat can be generated direct in the evaporant whiCh is of 
particular use when-the evaporant is a very bad thermal 
conductor, e. g. cadmium sulphide; 
z (b) the amount of heat radiated from the vapour SOUrce (crL I 1c' bI e) 
is very much less than that radiated when conventional 
evaporation is used, and this is of great importance when the 
38., 
temperature of the substrate is to be controlled within about 
10 degrees as is the case wi-'Lh US deposition; 
focussing arrangements can be used to focus the electron beam,, 
thus localising the heat power; 
(e) the holder of the evaporant may be cooled to prevent interactic-i-, 
between crucible and evaporant. Some of the disadvantages of 
e. b. b. evaporation are that the equipment is more complicated 
and that if the vacuum is not high enough, residual gF. ý7 molecules 
f 
and some of the evaporant molecules may become ionised by the 
electrons (see Chapter 4). However, the ionisation of residual 
gas molecules could be used, in the forin of a discharge at 
rough vacuua, as ionic bombardment cleaning 
13 for the substrates 
before evaporation starts (see Chapte, 5). 
Vacuum evaporated piezoelectric films of binary compounds have 
been prepared in a variety of ways. As the temperdtures required for 
vapourizing these materials are well in excess of their decomposition 
temperatures 5,13 , the vapour phase is in all cases composed of the 
elemental species. In a US system, because of the higher tendency 
of the sulphur to re-evaporate from the substrate as compared with 
the cadmium, films grown under conditions of equal cadmium and sulphur 
- 
13,61 fluxes (e. g. as from a single US source) are normally sulphur deicient. 
When using a single CdS source the stoichiometry is considerably improved by 
heating the substrate to reduce the residence time of free cadmium on 
13 the surface, and by reducing the deposition rate The stoichiometry 
can also be improved by introducing excess sulphur in the system. An 
alternative method for increasing the resistivity is to co-evaporate 
a suitable monovalent metal (e. g. silver or copper) which acts as -an 
electron acceptor 
4,13 in the deposited film (see section 9.2,1). 
Two principal types of evaporation system have been ý)sed. I I-i 
39. 
the direct deposition system there is a direct line-of-sight between 
swirce and substrate,., and the mean-free path is larger than the 
subs trate-to-source-di s tan ce . In the 
indirect evaporation system 
there is no direct path from source to substrate, and, in general, the 
mean-free-path is smaller-than the substrate to source distance, with 
the consequent loss of vapour beam directionality necessary for the 
deposition of films whose c-axis is inclined at an angle to the 
substrate normal. Within these two principal types of deposition 
system, various techniques have evolved. These are described ýjelow. 
3.4.1.1. The Method of Foster 
In his first report,, in 1964,, on the vacuum deposition Of US 
S4 transducers, Foster used direct evaporation of a ingle US source on 
a copper film substrate. Post evaporation treatri-ient was required to 
diffuse the copper through the US film thickness, i. e. this transducer 
was, in fact, the same as the diffusion layer transducer 
4, 
reported by 
him in 1963, with the whole of the thickness of the transducer acting 
as the diffusion layer. In 1965 Foster 
17 
modified his technique so 
that no post evaporation diffusion was necessary, and he used a technique 
whereby US and sullphur (S), were evaporated ý, irj-jujtaneously from two 
separate crucibles. In their latest version (1968) Foster and 
co-workers 
39 
reported that the indiviUually controlled US and S 
sources were housed in a water c, )oled enclosure equipped with a short 
cooled cylinder to condense out scattered (random) vapour molecules. 
Foster 13 reported that it was found necessary, to use gold electrodes 
as the substrate metal film because of reaction between sulphur and 
copper films. This reaction was observed in the present work during 
the deposition of US films onto copper welding electrode inserts 
deposition rates of 0.01 (see Chapter 5). T-y picaIut, L13 pm. min -1 v,, e re 
reported 
13, for the fabrication of s-mode Tlype I TL transducers. 
Foster 13 reported th'at in most cases the c-a,,,,, is of a deposited 
fil Im 
Q, 
40.. 
aligned itself along the direction of the vapour beari-t, although in some 
cases 
51 it did not. 
3.4.1.2. The method of DeKlerk 
18 - This arranqement, first reported ' in 1965, uses individual 
cadmium and sulphur sources and incorporates a baffle between the 
sources and the substrate. The whole assembly is enclosed in a heated 
inner chamber, thereby creating an atmosphere containing substantial 
vapour pressures of cadmium and sulphur from which deposition takes 
place indirpctly onto suitably placed substrates. Typical conditions 
are substrate temperature 200 0 C, inner-chamber wall temperature 160 oc, 
sulphur source temperature 150 0 C, cadmium temperature 400 0 C, and 
-i 40-42 deposition rate up to 0.6 pm. min Later DeKlerk reported the 
deposition of epitaxial multi-layers. DeKlerk's films always turn 
out with their c-axes normal to the substrate because the vapour beam 
is non-directive, i. e. complete molecular disorder (chaos) exists inside 
the deposition chamber. This arrangement, therefore, is not suitable 
for the deposition of films whose c-axes are to be inclined at an angle 
to the subs trate- normal . 
3.4.1.3. The method of Beecham 
This is a direct' deposition mpthod, and, therefore, suitable 
for oblique deposition. First reported 
61 in 1970, it uses an isothermal 
source, the deposition rate being controll. ed by the area of orifices in 
the cadmium and sulphur cells as well as by the tnniperature of the cells. 
A typical deposition rate for s-mode Type II transducers is 1.8 pm. min- 
1 
with an isothermal source L-Mperature of 420 0 C. The cadmium and sulphur 
cells are placed inside a furnace which is heated by a resistance wire. 
This method was used in some (later) experiments in the present investigation 
which are described in Chapter 5. 
3.4.1.4. Other methods 
Page 46 used a method essentially similar to that of DeKlerk 
41. 
IUf in 
4 -ie baffle 'i except that he used a crystal zation dish instead of ti 
DeKlerk's system. This method was also used by Llewellyn 
56 
et al. 
Weber 45 used an ind-irect deposition technique to vapourize US 
pellets and sulphur pellets from, the same crucible using e. b. b. 
evaporation. Curtis 57 used direct US e. b. b. deposition with post- 
evaporation silver diffusion, with a typical rate of 0.4 lim. min- 
1. 
Nagao 44 used evapora-Li. on of US pellets with direct deposition on 
aluminium film substrate influenced the direction of the c-axis 
rel--, -i'-. ive to the vapour beam direction. He used fused quartz and 
Z-cut sapphire as substrates. The as-deposited films had low 
resistivity and were placed in a sealed quartz tube with sulphur and 
heated for 10 hours at 300-450 0 C. 
resulted. 
im theii High resistivity f1 's 
3.4.1.5. Methods used in the present investigation 
Because, from the outset, the present research project was 
concerned with the fabrication of s-mode -transducers, this ruled out 
all deposition methods employing indirect - evaporation e. g. those of 
38 45 46 DeKlerk , Weber , and Page The methods involving post. - 
deposition treatment e. g. copper or silver diffUSion were also thought .j 
to be unsuitable for very thick films, since it was reported 
4 that 
there was a limit on how thick a diffusion layer could be. In any 
case, it was thought more desirable to eliminate one extra step 
(post-deposition treatment) from the production process. Also, it 
was later claimed 
59 that the deposition of s-mode Type II US 
transducers by silver diffusion was unreliable, and that it could not 
be used for 4, -. he regular production of transducers. 
Two principal deposition methods were used. The first was a 
di rect e1 ectron beapi bopib ardmen t (e. b. b. ) evaporati on where Cd and S 
granules were evaporated from the same crucible (hereafter referred 
to as the e. b. b. isol-hermal technique). It was found that the c-axis 
40, 
of a deposited filr, -i aligned itself with the direction of tke vapour 
beam, and s-mode Type II transducers were fabricated up to about 
45 pm thick. The thickest such film reported in the literature to 
date is 20 pm. However, when thicker films were deposited using the 
same deposi ti on procedure- as for the thin fi lms .it was found that 
they would only operate as c-mode transduck-rs. This meant that their 
c-axes did not align with the vapour beam, in contradiction with our 
earlier results with thinner films. Using crystal lographi; -, techniques 
it %vas established that the bottom layer of a thick film did indeed 
align its c-axis with the vapour beam, and that the orientation of 
the films was thickness-dependent. For a given deposition environment 
there is a critical thickness above which the film's c-axis starts to 
ti 1t towards the substrate-normal , dependi ng on deposi IJ on ra-'Lle and 
deposition angle. These effects were attributed to a "stifling process" 
whereby orientation changes occur during film growth. The studies made 
on orientation effects in thin- and thick-films, and the stifling 
process are discussed in Chapter 8, and it is stated there that one 
of the parameters controlling the stifling process is the size of the 
rains. CdS films suitable for c-mode generation have also been 
fabricated using this technique, up to 100 pm thick. 
T 
In Chapter 4, where evaporation and condensation phenomena 
are discussed, it is shown that the evaporation rate of a given material 
may be increased either by increasing its t,,, -, mperatLire or 
by increasing 
its surface area. For a given evaporation system, and for a given 
crucible, the only way to increase the deposition rate, therefore, is 
to raise the temperature of the crucible. This means that the rate of 
arrival of vapour molecules at the substrate is dependent on their 
temperature. Therefore, it could not be established, for a given 
deposition environmient, whether it was the higher rate of at-rival of 
molecules that affected the orientation of as-deposi ted fi lms , or 
whether it was their temperature, or, indeed, both. It seemed expedie-,, t, 
4-3 
therefore, to make the deposition rate independent of the temperature 
of the source in order to establish v; hich one o-F these ýrs is 
the most impor-t-, an-c in deter; -n-ining the change of oriertation from 
oblique c-axis to nomal c-axis. 
One way of achieving this would be to use crucibles viith 
different top surface areas, in different deposition runs, keeping 
the crucible temperature the same. However the Birvac RG2 electron 
ring gun used imposes an upper limit on the top surface of the 
2 
cru, --, ble of about 1 cm (Chapter 5). In order to vary the deposition 
rate by on order of magnitude, therefore, the crucible would either 
be too small to hold enough evaporant material or too large to be 
heated by the electron beam. In any case small surface areas are 
essential if the beam is to have any directional-properties relative 
to the substrates. Since the ring gun proved itself a nuisance to 
further experimentatior, it was decided to dismantle it from the 
deposition apparatus, and use resistance wire heating. 
The second deposition method was direct evaporation from a 
cadmium cell placed on top of a sulphur cell in such a way that 
sulphur molecules escaping from an orifice in the sulphur cell, are 
concentric with cadmium molecules emitted from an annular orifice in 
the cadimium cell (Beecham's 
31 isothermal source). The tqo cells 
are housed inside a furnace, and their temperature is approximately 
the same. The advantage of using cadmium and sulphur rather than 
US and sulphur is that cadmium and sulphur have much lower melting 
points 
5 than US, and therefore it is possible to experiment with 
relatively cool molecules hitting the substrate at rates . uitable 
Al 
, or thick film deposition. For example, with the e. b. b. isothermal 
technique typical temperatures of molecules were 600-8000C at 
deposition rait-es of 0.03 - 0.1 jim. -min-1 compared with tempr-: ýrotulres 
of 300-400 0C with rates of 0.1 -2 pnl-. min- 
I in Eeecham's technique. 
L' L Ie 
3.4.2. Sputtering techniques 
Another approach to the vacuum deposition of thin films is 
64 
--cted sputtering In this technique or molecules are ej, "i 
from a mater-ial by bombarding a target of the material, inside a 
vacuum chamber, either with positive ions (d. c. sputtering) or 
alternately with positive and negative ions (r. f. sputtering). The 
atoms (or molecules) are then deposited on a suitably placed substrate. 
D. C. sputtering is used when the target is metallic, while r. f. 
sputtering is used for insulating targets to prevent the accumulation 
of ions on the target. In order to establish a discharge 
: 
inside a 
sputtering chamber (to provide the bombarding ions) the residual 
pressure has to be relatively high' 
13 (of the order of 10- 
1 torr). 
Under such conditions the sputtered molecules have a very short mean 
free path, and, therefore, have no directivity. With triode sputtering 
13 
a discharge may be obtained at about 10 -3 torr, thus increasing the mean 
free path of the sputtered molecules by two orders of magnitudes. However, 
the deposition rate remains very low even under such conditions, and it 
13. 
ittering is of the order of 1 pm per hour for cadmium sulphide Spil 
techniques will prove to be very useful for the deposition of very thin 
films in view of the very low deposition rates possible. Also these 
techniques would be useful for the deposition of chemically-complex 
compounds like ceramic piezoelectric materials. However, for thick 
films the long deposition times involved (tens of hours) make them 
very unattractive. The use of diode sputtering for depositing ZnO 
piezoelectric thin films was first reported 
13 
, followed by a report 
on the deposition of cadmium sulphide films at rates of up to 0.3 Pm. h 
Films of lithium niobate and zinc oxide have also been sputtered 
13 
using triode sputtering techniques at rates of about 1 jjm. h-l. . 
When this research project started in October 1967, one of its 
goals was to deposit very thin piezoelectric filals for microwave u-I. tr-, - 
sonic work, and to this end the author designed an r. f. sputtering 
4:, ), 
apparatus . essen-ti al ly simi 1 ar to that of Proby 
65 
L. n, which was mr-Ilde 
in the Universi-ty Workshops (see AppendiX T). The author also 
designed and built the H. T. power supply for the r. f. oscillator for 
the sputtering apparatus, complete with its automatic safety cut-outs 
in case of vacuum pump failures or oscillator valve heater failure, 
etc. Details of this power pack and safety circuits are given in 
Appendix 
Due to shortage of time, in view of the unforeseen difficulties 
in the fabrication of thick US films suitable for s-mode generation, 
the author did not have the opportunity to make use of the -S, puttering 
apparatus. However, it gives the author great pleasure that this 
apparatus has been used a great deal by some of the author's colleagues, 
in the microwave-integrated-circuits group, for the deposition of very 
thin films of silicon dioxide 
6 
3.4.3. Other techniques 
The deposition of very thin cadmium sulphide films using a 
53 
chemical deposition technique has been reported However it is 
not likely 
54 that such films will have a strong crystallographic 
orientation. In any case, it is claimed that the chemical-deposition 
technique is not 
54 
suitable for the deposition of thick films. 
3.5. Film transducers versus discrete transducers 
The main impetus for the fabrication of thin film tr, ýnsducers 
was the thasic technological limit imposed on the thinness of a particular 
transducer with conventional fabrication techniques, e. g. the fabrication 
of transducers a few micrometres thick. However, in some applications 
vacuum deposited film transducers are pre-Ifferred to discrete transducers 
even though these deposited transducers are quite thick (thicker than 
i, say) Film transducers are superiot 30 ýim II- to discrete transducers for 
the following reasons :- 
Pt- 
'+OQ 
Film transducers are deposited direct. onto the propagation 
medium, and therefoyýee, all the problems 
4ý 56 
associated 
with bonding a discrete (fragile) transducer onto the 
propagation rfiedium are eliminated. This has many cons eo, u, _-i-, ces 
Firstly no-matter how thin a deposited transducer is Dit -*ýs as 
rugged as t, '-. e substrate it is deposited on, provided that 
cc-, tain precautions have been taken to match the transdi-,,,.,, -r 
material to the substrate material from a thermal-expansion 
point Of vicw (see C., hapterl 6). Secondly the ItransduCer 
insertion-loss is decreased by an amount equivalent to the 
loss associated with the bonding layer. Bonding layer losses 
r 67 of 5- 15 dB have been reported Thirdly, the waves 
generated by the filin transducer are directly coupled to the 
propagation medium. This is of particular advantage wher, 
s-mode waves are to be launched since the problems associated 
with transmission through a coupling medium are avoided. 
The most efficient film transducer materials to date are 
cadmium sulphide and zinc oxide. These materials have much 
lower relative dielectric permittivities than those of 
ceramic material and, therefore, for a give-n thickness, the 
thin film transducers will be much easier to drive electrically 
- advantage in view of their lower capacitance. This is of great 
when good transient performance is required, since a short 
ris%e--time pulse is then required to drive the transducer. The 
capacitances of a 10 MHz s-mode transducer for various i-iiaterials 
are compared in Table 3.1. 
(3) With thin film techniques it is possible to deposit piezo- 
e --tric transducers -ý C- -C 1c. di rect onto curved surifac-s , lor 
in the manufacture of focussed ultrasonic probg-:, s. In the 
present project US piezoelectric transducei, s have been 
47 . 
successfully deposited onto domed spot-vi-, 1ding electrode 
inserts (with 12 mm radius of curvature), so that the 
ultrcisonic beani may be focussed on the spot-weld. An 
extension of this may be the deposition of a piezoelect-ic 
film directly onto one side of a slot milled onto a wheel 
electrode of the type used for seam welding (see Chapter 1) 
to enable the quality of the seam-welds to be evaluated 
ultrasonically on-machfine. So far as is known, no deposition 
of thin piezoelectric films on curved surfaces (outside the 
present work) has been reported in the literatur6 to date. 
3.6. Other thin film devices 
The Group II-VI compounds are rather a special class of 
materials, they are not only important for advancing the basic under- 
standing of solid-state physics, solid-state chemistry 
5, 
and crystal. 
P_ 22 
chemistry ý" , but also they exhibit many interesting phenomena. 
Some examples are found in electroluminescence 
5,26 
, photo-voltaic 
and photo-sensitive effects 
5,26,64 
, piezoelectric and piezoresistive 
effects 
64 
, semiconducting effects 
5,26,64,68 
, electron-p, ionon 
interaction and ultrasonic-microwave amplification ef fects 
69.1 
n i-iiany 
cases these effects have been studied by utilizing thin film layers 
5,26, 
64,70 
Most of the interest in thin film studies exists for technological 
reasons, and a lot of progress has been made in the field of micro- 
electronics 
64ý 71 
. in the manufacture of thin film integrated circuits 
66 
both in its lumped and strip line forms, in thin film capacitors and 
1.4 64 
res is to rs , thin film field-effect transistors and diodes In the 
photo-volta-ic field solar cells have also been made from thin films of 
72 1 cadmium sulphide Thin film piezoelectric and p-lezo-resistivC stlain- 
gauges have also been made 
64. An interesting strain-gauge thin film 
FET device which combines piezoelectric and semiconducting properties 
43. 
of US has also been reported which has pot tential advantages o,, /cr 
conventional. strain-gauges. 
3.7. Yeýy recent devý-, ýIopmLents 
In 1971 Holt et al 
73 
reported on crystallcgraphic defects in 
thin epitaxial layers of sphalerite and wurtzite US grown on (100) and 
(110) , and on (111 ) planes , respectively, of Na. Cli (sodium chloride) . By 
i heat treat*,,; g the films at high temperatures they found that the defect 
content of the films was reduced. The wurtzite films had their c-axes 
normal to the substrate., and this was not affected by the heat treati,, icnt. 
However, the sphalerite films under-went a phase transformation to the 
wurtzite structure. They found that US grew epitaxially with substrate 
temperatures down to OOC. In the same year, the dependence of the 
piezoelectric coupling coefficient on dislocation density in single 
74 crystal cadmium sulphide was reported It was found that the 
coupling coefficient stays constant over a wide range of dislocation 
densities, but falls very rapidly to zero when the dislocation density 
exceeds a certain value. A study on the effect of electron irradiation 
75 
on the conductivity of US crystals was published The growth of 
cadmium sulphide films by sulphidation of cadmium films was reported 
76 
. 
Although studies on piezoelectricity in naturally occurring polymers 
such as cellulose and keratine have been reported earlier, it was in 
1971 that measurements on piezoe"llectrilcilty -in fillms of synthC. ic polymer 
77 
materials, e. g. polyvinyl chloride, were reported 
4 19. 
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Vacuum eva oration and condensation theory 
1 2,3 In this chapter existing theories on vacuum evapoi-A-lon 
0 
and deposition phenomena are presen-Ced with critical cu,, -, 7,,. --nts by the 
author on their agreement with experimental results on US reported by 
various authors. The chemistry 
4; 5 
and, in particular, the stoichio! -, ietj-.,,, 
Introduction 
of deposited films of cadmium sulphide are also discussed. ýalues oi` 
the mean-free-path of sulphur and cadmium vapour atoms at various 
pressures are given together with percentages of vapour atoms reaching 
a substrate without colliding with each other. Critical values of 
substrate temperatures (temperatures above which no condensation is 
possible) , and critical values of vapour pressures 
(pressures below 
which no deposition is possible) are given for deposition of sulphur, 
cadmium, and cadmium sulphide. Although the torr is not the SI unit 
for pressure, it is very widely used at present. In fact, all of the 
pressure gauges used in the present work were calibrated in torr, and 
this is wily it is used in this and in the following chapter. The 
torr is related 
6 to the SI unit of pressure (the pascal) by the 
following equation : 
1 torr =1 mm of me rcu ry = 133 p U-s ca i. 
4.2. Gas Kinetics 
In the kinetic theory of gases .1a gas 
is conceived as a. large 
number of minute hard particles (molecules) moving about at rando, r, -, 
with very high velocities. The pressure and temperatý. -rc- viýidh are 
terms used to describe the observed macroscopic phero-, r, ra can then be 
55. 
explained in terms of the microscopic behavicur of the molecules. Thus,, 
pressure is regarded as the average force per unit aarea or, the walls oil 
a container due to bomb a rd; -nen t by the molecules, and the absolute 
temperature is regarded as being proportional to the mean of the squares 
of the velocities of the molecules i. e. to their average kinetic energy 
of translation. 
The mole and molecular weights 
Since in chemical reactions it is impossible to experiment with 
a single molecule (or atom. ) ,a certain number of molecules (or atoms) 
may be used as a standard of the amount of matter involved in a reaction 
instead of a single molecule (or atom), provided that the same number 
is always used. By convention 
5 this number is taken to be 6.02 x 10 
23 
(knot. -M as Avogadro's numbeH , and it represents one mole of the substa-irin 
The mole is one of the basic SI units 
7 
and is given the symbol "mol". 
It occupies a volume of 22.4 litre at 760 torr and 273 K. The weight 
in grammes of 1 mole of a substance is the molecular (or atomic) weight 
of that substance. For example, the molecular weights of nitrogen (N . 2) 
and water vapour (H 2 0) are, respectively, 28 and 18. By definition, the 
molecular weight of a compound is equal to the sum of the molecular 
(or atom-1c) weights of its constituent molecules (or atoms), e. g. the 
atomic weights of sulphur (S) and cadmium (Cd) are 32 and 112, 
respectively, and, therefore the molecular weight of cadmium sulphide 
(CdS) is 32 + 112 = 144. It follows immediately that 32 g of sulphur 
combine with 112 g of cadmium to form 114 g of cadmium sulphide, i. e. 
CdS is 77.5% cadmium by weight. 
4.2.22. Gas pressure 
When a gas is removed from a vessel by some means of pumping, 
the gas pressure in the vessel falls, i. e. the number of ri-iolecules, 
n,, per unit volume in the vessel decreases and the average separation 
r- Z) C) . 
betqeen the molcUcules incr-, ases. 
given by 
kT I' "I" (4.1) 
where T is the temperature in kelvin, and k is the Boltzmann constant. 
I 
-rhe most propable speed, v, of a molecule is given by 
6,8 
v 
2kT 
MMm 
where m is tne mass of the molecule. The speeds of the molecules have 
a Maxwellion distribution, with an average speed given by 
6,8 
r2 a 
v 145.5 
T 
where M is the molcoular weight and v is in cm. S-1 MV 'fl fa 
For example the average velocities Of air molecules, sulphur, S 29 
molecules and cadmium vapour atoms at 100 0C are 940,620 and 460 m. s- 
1 
respectively. With a substrate-to-source-distance, inside a vacuum 
chamber, of 10 cm, say, it would take a cadmium atom about 0.2 ms to 
reach the substrate, provided that the mean free path Of the molecule 
is greater than 10 cm. Since such short time intervals are involved 
it may be assumed that the vapour molecules cool down very little 
en route to the substrate. 
4.2.3. Mean fr 
The mean-free-patith (m. f. p. )isa measure of how reCkdillly kF 
/ 
molecules will travel through a gas., and is given by 
6: 
iT V2- nd02 
where L is the ffi. f. p. ,n is the number o"r' molecules per unit volume, 
and do is the diameter of the molecule. For example air molecules 
have m-f-P's of 
8 67 nm, 51 cm, and 51 m at pressures of 760,10- 
45 
-6 and 10 torr respectively. When the pressure is low collisions bet'v,! een 
molecules and the walls of the container predominate and there is so- 
called molecular 
1 
flow If most collisions %-Te between the molecules 
themselves, there is viscous flow 
1. In such a case individual molecules 
-lal gas the press Fo, an ide ure, P, is 
5 7. 
have no directivity when travelling between source and substrate and the 
gas may be treated as a fluid i. e. a continuum. For viscous flow to 
occur the m. f. p. of molecules must be small compared with the dimensions 
of the container. 
4.2-4. The rate of arrival of gas molecules 
Gas molecules bombard thd walls of a container at a rate,, R as 
given by 
6: 
p(11 
a ffýmkT 
)2 
where P is the pressure inside the container. 
torr, the above equation becomes : 
I 
RI=3.51 x 19 
2.2 P1 )' molecules cm- 
2. 
s- 
I 
a 79 
Since 1 mole represents 6.02 x 10 
23 
molecules, R may be written as a 
Ra0.058 P( TM (4.3c) 
Further, since 1 mole weighs M grammes 
m1-2- 'i Ra0.058 P(T )2 g. cm .s (4.3d) 
Alternatively, the rate of arrival of molecules may be expressed in terms 
of deposited film thickness assuming that every arriving molecule sticks 
onto the substrate : 
. t. .... (4.3a) 
When P is exp,. -essed in 
0 580 Rp Jim. S apT oes .... 
(4.3e) 
3 
where p is the density of the condensing material in 9-cm- For 
example, the deposition rate of cadmium at a pressure of 5x 10-5 and 
01 a temperature of 400 C is approximately 0.1 Pm. min- In actual fact 
some cadmium atoms re-evaporate,, their rate of evaporation being 
I 
dependent on the temperature of the substrate, and the deposition rate 
58. 
would be less than predicted by the above equation. When gas moelcules 
(or atoms) hit the walls of a deposition charmier they are reflected 
diffusely because the walls of the container are rough on an atomic 
scale. 
The rate at which molecules are adsorbed may be written as 
d 
na 22 ,, 
1 
cm-2. s-l dt -csRa=3.5 x 10 1., sp( -T7 
)I molecules. 
where cs is the sticking coefficient, defined as the probabili-, y that an 
incident molecule be adsorbed. When both sides are multiplied by U, 
the amout of gas adsorbed may be wri tten as 
d(PV) 3640 cP(T dt s9 torr. litre.. cm- 
2 
-s- 
1 
where T is the temperature of the molecules, and na molecules occupy 
volume V. In a mono-layer the distance between the centres of the 
adsorbed molecules is approximately equal to the diameter of a 
8 
molecule. It is equal to 3.7 x 10 cm for nitrogen molecules, and, 
therefore, a nitrogen mono-layer contains 7.3 x 10 
14 
molecules. If 
c 1, the mono-layer will form 
I in 2s at, 10- 
6 torr. The number of S 
molecules in a mono-layer depends on the surface structure, e. g. the 
lattice constant of the adsorbent, and the size of the molecule. The 
sticking coefficient is a function of the number of sites available 
for adsorption. When adsorbed gases are suddenly released e. g. when 
the wall of a vacuum chamber is heated, the pressure inside the 
chamber rises. If a mono-layer of nitrogen (78% of the atmosphere) 
is suddenly released from the substrate holder, say, inside a vacuum 
12 
chamber, the pressure would increase by 10- torr. How long this 
pressure rise would last before going back to the original vacuum %0 
depends on the pumping speed of the vacuum pumping system. 
59. 
4.2-5. Vapour pressure 
8 
The pressure exerted by a vapour it-, equilibrium with its 
form (sublimation) or liquid form (vapouý, -ization) is known as the 
equilibrium vapour pressure, P, of the substance. Condensatior, onLo e 
a substrate from the vapour phase is possible if the vapour pr,, --ssure 
is hi gher than the equi 1ib ri um vapour prcýss ure ,i. e. if the vapour is 
super-saturated. The driving force for condensation (deposition) is 
the ratio between these two pressures i. e. the degree of super-saturation. 
The equilibrium vapour pressure may be calculated theri-nodynai-i-iical ly and 
may be wri tten as 
I ý9 : 
A 
Pe=A e- 
kT 
, where A is a constant and AG is the heaU of 
vapourization. This equation holds provided that Pe does not exceed 
tens of torrs. When P is large the dependence of log P on 
I becomes 
eeT 
non-linear, see Fig. 4.1. 
4.3. Vacuum evaporation 
The expressions for the rate of arrival of gas molecules 
(equations (4.3)) may be used 
2 to express the rate of evaporation, 
Re, of molecules from a solid (sublimation) or a liquid (vapourization). 
The equilibrium between vapour and bulk material (solid or liquid) is 
dynamic with molecules continually leaving and returning to the emitting 
surface of the bulk substance. If all a. --riving mo! ecules stick to the 
substance,, then, at equilibrium, this is also the rate of evaporation. 
The evaporation rate remains the same 
1 if no equilibrium exists and 
more substance evaporates than condenses on the emitting surface as 
long as the bulk supply lasts. If the evaporating molecules are 
immediately removed, e. g. in a vacuum system that is continually 
exhausted, such that none return to the bulk substance, the net rate of 
evaporation is a maximum. Thus we maY lv,, rite For the rate of evaporation, 
R, of a substance in a vacuum : 
Torr 
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11 
Re=: 3.51 x 10 
33 pe( 7m )2 
t'Al 1 
or Re0.058 pT 
molecules. cm -2 s -1 
--2 C-!, -, I. s 
(4.4) 
The vapour pressure, Pe, changes rapidly wlth temperature (Fig. 4.1). 
This influencE determines t:,, e dependence of evapwation rate on 
-I te,,, qperature rather than the T2 term in equations (4-4). 
If the vapour pressure is allowed to build-up, e. g. if the 
pumping speed is Loo low, some of the vapour molecules would return 
to the emitting surface, reducing the condensation coefficient 
1. For 
materials in equilibrium',, -, lith their vapour, a is nearly unity 
2. 
However, in all deposition runs in the present investigation, the 
-4 residual gas pressure was less than 10 torr and, therefore, equations 
(4-4) hold for the evaporation rate in all of the deposition experiments 
in the present work. 
Since the squares of the diametres of the atoms of cadmium, 
sulphur, and nitrogen are 
5 
approximately in the ratio 3: 2: 1, it 
follows from equation (4.2) that their m. f. p's will be in the ratio 
1: 2: 3, i. e. L Cd :LS: LN=1: 2: 3. Usi ng the m. ',. P. of nitrogen 
6 
as a reference, values for L, and L were calculated and they are CdS 
given in Table 4. la. Water vapour and hydrocarbon vapours form the 
principal components of the residual gases in a dynamic pumping 
/ 
system, and their m-f-p's are also given in this table. The mean free 
path., Le., of an electron passing through a gas (vapour) whose mean free 
path is L, is given by 
6Le=5.66L. In some vacuum systems electron 
beam bombardment evaporation is used instead of filament heating, and 
it is of interest to determine the m. f. p. of electrons in such a system 
during evaporation. From Table 4.1 it is seen that for sulphur vapour 
at 10- 
4 torr, the m. f. p. is 34 cm and, since the electron beam traverses 
a distance of less than one centimetre in the Birvac RG2 electron ring 
6L 
m. f. p. at gas pressure in torr 
Molecule Reference 
760 -1 10 
1 
-2 10 -3 10 -4 . 10 
-5 10 -6 10 
Ai r 67 nm 510 pm 5.1 mm 5.1 cm 51 cm 5.1 m 51 m 6 
Water 
vapour 44 nm 340 pm 3.4 mm 3.4 cm 34 cm 3.4 m 34 m 2 
Cadmium 22 nm 170 pm 1.7 mm 1.7 cm 17 cm 1.7 m 17 m 
Sulphur 44 nm 340 -Pm 3.4 mm 3.4 cm 
I 34 cm 3.4 m 34 m 
(a) 
7v 
0.01 0.05 0.1 0.25 1 0.5 0.75 1.0 21 3 4 5 10 
N% 
NO 99 95 90 78 60 47 37 14 1 5 12 11 0 
(b) 
Vapour -atom Pressure 
(torr) -9,1L v 
N/N 
0% 
(approx. ) 
10- 4 0.47 60 
Cd 
10 -5 0.05 100 
S 10- 
4 0.24 80 
10-5 0.02 1 100 
4 
(c) 
TABLE M (a) m. f. p. for various vapours, (b) percentage of molecules 
reaching substrate for various values of the ratio, z/Lv, of substrate- 
crucible-di stance to the m. f. p.. (c) percentage of Cd and S vapour 
, low 
for subs trate-to- crucibl e-di stance of 8 cm. a-& 
62. 
gun, it may be stated that almost all the electrons reach the crýicible 
without colliding with the vapour molecules. HolArever, vicrike, 
have reported-on interactions between electron beams and vapour 
molecules 10. 
It can be shown 
2,6 that the fraction, N, of the molecules 
emitted, No, from a source (crucible) 9 inside a vacuum chamber, ýý,, hiclýi 
traverses a diýtance z without experiencing collisions with residual 
gas molecules is given by : 
k 
N0 e- 
Lv 
where Lv is the m. f. p. of the vap Du, - molecules 
in the residual gas. The rati oN% for various values of ý' , k, and -N -_ L 
0v 
Lv are given in Table 4.1b. 
For deposition at oblique incidence, ideally, 'all arriving 
molecules should hit the substrate at the required angle. in practiCe, 
however, because of deposition angle, deposition rate,, and substrate 
temperature control limitations the distance between the substrate 
and the source is not, short enough, compared with m. f. p., to ensure 
that all molecules hit the substrate at an oblique angle. For example, 
in most film deposition work in the present investigation, thn- residual 
pressure was less than 5x 10 torr, with a substrate to source 
distance of about 7 cmi. e. more than 90% o-, the molecules hit the 
substrate at oblique incidence. The substrate area is negligible 
compared with the total surface area inside the chamber, and, therefore, 
it could ýe reasonably assumed that very few of the "random" molecules 
(i. e. the molecules that collide with each other) reach the substrate. 
Nevertheless, a very small proportion of random moleculeL may do so. 
4.4. VaCUum deposition (condensatio 
Some substances e. g. noble metals can be vapoul, ised and 
condensed to forr deposits in the atmosphere, bUt such coatings often 
2 
1 ack a smooth texture Chemical reactions between the evaporant and 
63. 
L air (oxygen) may prevent condensation of a deposi-'- or give rise to V- 
other compounds, e. g. when cadmium is volatised in air, cad-mium oxide 
"smoke" deposits are formed. Contamination of the deposit may be 
prevented by replacing the air with an inert gas e. g. argon, but 
for most metals and inorganic compounds the evaporation temperature 
has to be very high to obtain the necessary vapour pressures required 
for a reasonable deposition rate. This is because the m. f. p. is 
small at atmospheric pressures and room temperature (Table 4.1) which 
means -11', hat somne vapour i-riolecules return to the bullk material after 
ck. lliding with each other instead of reaching the substrate. 11 the 
vapour molecules are required to hit the substrate at a given angle 
then the pressure has to be less than 10-4 torr for a substrate to 
source distance Of few cen-cimetres. As indicated by equation (4.2) 
the m. f. p. increases as the pressure is lowered and a larger percentage 
of the vapour molecules reach the substrate without collisions with 
each other. This assumes that the pumping system is fast enough to 
evacuate some of the vapour molecules introduced into the vacuum 
chamber by the vapour source, in order to maintain the value of the 
m. f. p. during deposition. The percentages oT sulphur and cadmium 
vapour atoms reaching the substrate are given in Table 4.1c for 
various gas pressures at a substrate to source distance of 8 cm. 
From equations (4-5) the rate of arrival of vapour molecules i, +- a 
substrate, R ar' 
inside a vacuum chamber may be written as : 
2 "' 11 -2 -1 
ar ": 
3.51 x 10 "- P( TR )2 molecules. cm s 
where P is the residual gas pressure. When a molecule (particle) 
strikes -a surface it may either suffer an elastic collision and 
rebound immediately with no lioss of energy (reflection and diffraction) 
or it may suir-i"er an inelastic collision in which case it may either 
lose or gain energy. A special case of an inelastic collision is for 
64. 
the molecule to lose so much energy that it remains ad ssorbed on the 
surface. In the case of adsorption the molecule can either remain 
permanently on the surface (condensation) or it may remain for only 
a short time and then be restituted to the vapour phase (re -evaporatL- ion 
The rate of condensation , 'Rc 9 may be wri tten as Rc =a Rav , whe re 
a is the accommodation coefficient 
192 
which depends on how clean the 
substrate surface is and how cold the substrate is relative to the 
temperature of the vapour molecules. in vapour-phase deposition for 
1 a clean surface the accommodation coefficient is nearly, unity 
and one may write Rc=Ra cy 
4 
There will be net condensation on a substrate provided that 
3 
+ -er than the rate of condensation (arrival of. moleCL, 'les)., Ra, is great I 
the rate of re-evaporation from the substrate, RW: 
av - es ,ie. 
p>p 
VFT m VTS- 
**.. so9.. o (4 o 55- ) 
where P is the gas pressure inside the deposition chamber and Pe is the 
vapour pressure of the condensing material at temperature Ts (substrate 
temperature), and Tm is the temperature of the molecules. From equation 
(4.5) it can be seen that, for a given material, there is a critical 
substrate temperature above which no condensation will be possible. 
For example, taking a typical sublimation temperature of US (6000C) 
and a typical gas pressure of 5x 10- 
5 torr, then, for conden. salt: i on to 
Pe5x 10 -5 
occur --- <. From vapour pressure data (Fig. 4.1), for 
VT-- , 
/6-00 
s 
sulphur condensation on sulphur the critical substrate temperature, 
T 
sc , 
is about 300C. For the sake of brevity this temper. -ture will be 
referred to as T sc 
(S/S). Similarly, it can be deduced that T sc 
(Cd/'Cd) 
is 
. 
about 150 
0 C. and Tsc(CdS/CdS) is about 400 0 C. Also, critical 
temperatures for condensation of sulphur (or cadmium) atoms on cadmium 
sulphide may be worked out. For this the evaporation rate of sulphur 
(or cadmium) atoms from cadmium sulphide must be known. Assuming 
tb0 
that during evaporaltion cadmium sulph-ide dissociates Atto caum-, um, atoms 
and sulphur atoms, the, the evaporation rate of sulphur (or cadmium) 
atoms is equal to th- evaporation rate of CdS. The evaporation rate 
from the basý-, l plane of cadmium sulphide single crystals has been 
experimentally determined . 
12 in terms of rise in gas pressure inside 
the vacuu: i-, chamber (Fig. 4.1), and from this it may be deduced that 
T 
Sc 
(S/CdS) an-I Tsc(Cd/CdS) are equal to about 550 0 C. Similar cr-Itit-al 
substrate temperatures may be worked out for other residual pressures 
and temperatures, and this is dor.: - in Table 4.2a. 
From equation (4.5) it can also be seen 111hat for a given 
/ 
substrate temperature, TS, and a given temperature of arriving 
molecules, TM5 there is a minimum rate of arrival of vapour molecules 
below which no condensation occurs. The rate of arrival of gas 
- pressur- 4 molecules is proportional to the gas iU. inside the chamber 
(equations (4.3). For example, for Ts= 170 0C and Tm= 600 0 C, the 
critical pressure for condensation of sulphur vapour on sulphur is 
given by :P cri t(S'S) 
lo- I torr. Similarly P 
cri t(Cd/Cd) =10- 
4 torr, 
and P cri t(Cd/CdS) ! ý-:! 
10- torr. Table 4.2b gives critical fluxes for 
other substrates and molecule temperatures. During deposition and 
condensation of the first mono-layer of the incident VdPOUr on an 
unlike substrate, the interfacial forces and consequently the critical 
values of the substrate temperature and incident flux may change 
J- reaching constant, value when the deposited layer itself acts as 
substrate. When continuous deposition is considered, however, the 
deposition of the first mono-layer is only a negligible part of the 
process as a whole, and the above equations may be assumed to hold for 
deposition on unlike substrates. 
Although the above theory is not very precise because it 
assumes that the accommodation (sticking) coeffi cient of , sulphur 
atoms, is the same as that for cadmium atoms, it predicts, nevertheless, 
with reasonable accuracy. the substrate teloi--- ature ranges at which a 
66. 
Critical substrate temperatureý 0C Temperature 
Pressure S/S Cd/Cd S/CdS Cd/CdS 
of vapour 0 molecules, C 
5x 10-5 30 150 550 550 600 
5x 10-4 50 190 600 600 600 
5x 10-5 40 180 530 530 800 
5x 10-4 -60 200 610 570 400 
(a) 
Substrate 
temperature 
I 
Molecule 
temperature 
Critical pressure, P crit' tor'r 
Ts0C Tm0C S/S Cd/Cd S/TdS Cd/CdS 
170 600 10 4 10 '10-11 1 10 
170 400 8x 10- 2 8x 10- 5 8x 10- 12 8x 10- 12 
100 600 5x 10- 3 3x 10- 6 10- 12 10- 12 
300 600 5x 10- 1 2x 10- 2 10- 8 
II 
10- .8 
---I 
(b) 
TABLE 4.2 (a) %'-'ritical substrate temperatures, 
(b) Critical deposition rates express2d in terms 
of vapour pressures. 
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material may condense. It predicts for example that cadmium vapour 
atoms will not deposit on a cadmium film substrate above about 190 0C 
at residual pressures of about 5x 10-4 torr. This is in good agreement 
with the experimental results Of King 
13 
where he found that cadmium 
will not deposi. t above a temperature of about 1800C on a range of 
substrate r., iaterials (e. g.. glasses, quartz, silicon, germanium, brass 
and steel). However, in his paper King states that his findings are 
in disagreement with earlier experimental results published by DeKlIerk 
14 
where he (DeKlerk) found that cadmium would deposit at substrate 
temperatures above 200 0 C. It would seem that DeKlerk was depositing 
under different vapour pressure conditions (i. e. different evaporation 
rates) than those of King. Unfortunately, however, neither DeKlerk nor 
King give values for the pressure in their vacuum chambers during 
cadmium deposition. King also reported that, in agreement with 
DeKlerk's experiments, sulphur will not deposit at temperatures 
higher than about 500C, which is in good agreement with theoretical 
predictions, provided that the gas pressure during deposition is 
greater than 5x 10-4 torr. During cadmium sulphide deposition 
(Chapter 5), it was observed that only sulphur deposited at the 
cooler parts of the deposition chamber, e. g. the base-plate which is 
in good agreement with the above results. 
4.5. Chemistry of binary cr)stals 
Although most of the following applies to any compound of 
Group II-VI, only cadmium sulphide will be considered. Cadmium and 
sulphur have a relatively low melting point (321 and 1190 C at 
atmospheric pressure, respectively) whereas the compound itself 
04 
melts at 1475 C at a minimum pressure of 3.8 atmospheres However 
I 
US sublimes 
12 
at temperatures as low as 600 0 C., 'and this is why moSt 
of the work on crystal growth of US has been concentrated on growth 
from the vapour-phase rather than from the melt. Nevertheless growth 
68. 
15 fru-,, the melt has also been reported 
In the vapour phase the metal cadmium exists as mono-atomic 
vapour 
4,16 
whereas the vapour-phase species of sulphur are somewhat 
more complex since they can exist in several forms depending on 
ter.;, -,, erature and pressure. - Sulphur is known to exist 
11 16 in the 
mono-atomic (S), di-atomic (S 2) ' pento-atornic (S 4) , hexo-atomix (SO 
and octo-atorric (S. ) states. In general a sulphur vapour molecule 
may be written as S 2n' whare n is an i0teger, and 1<n<4. Cadmium 
4,12,17 
sutphide dissociates during evaporation into cadmium mono- 
atomic vapour (Cd) and sulphur di-atomic molecules (S 2) adcording to 
the reaction : 
2 US (solid 2 Cd (gas) +S2 (gas) .0 (4.6) 
In general US may dissociate during evaporation according to the 
reaction : 
2n US (solid) 2n Cd (gas +S 2n (gas) 
This equation indicates that the partial vapour pressures of sulphur 
and cadmium are not independent. They are coupled by the equilibrium 
constant 
43K. 
of the reaction as follows : 
2n 
Cd s 2n 
(4.7) 
where PCd and PS 
2n 
are the vapour pressures of cadmium and sulphur, 
respectively, and n has the same significance as before. Alternatively, 
4 the values of K may be calculated from other thermod. ynan-Ic data by 
K 
means of the equation AG = AH - TAS = -RT log where AG is the 
e 
change in the Gibbs free energy of the dissociation reaction (the 
negati ve val uc-- o 'i the format-ii on free energy) , and z-ýFi and AS are the 
co,, ý-esponding enthalpy and entropy changes. From equation (4.6) it 
can be seen that the constant for the reaction of equation (4-7) is 
6 93 . 
gi ven by : 
K 
2 
Cd s .......... 
(4.8) 
The total vapour pressure,, P, over solid CdS. assuming only elemental 
Cd and S2 exist in the vapour phase, is given by :P=P Cd +PS 2' 
The only constraint on this system is equation (4.10), i. e. the prouact 
of the partial pressures must stay constant. This is analogous - to the 
-'-raint imposed on the concentrations 
4 
con,. 1. of electrons, n, and holes, 
p, in a semiconductor np Ki s and is known 
4 
as the, -Equaltion ol 
State. Cadmium and sulphur molecules may recombine at a substrate to 
form 4,12,18 cadmium sulphide. (solid). HowevOr, it has b-een claim, cd 19 
that the growth of cadmium sulphide occurs from undissociated cadmium 
sulphide (gas) moolecules, even though these undissociated mOilecules 
constituted only 5% of the total sublimed cadmium sulphide (solid). 
When a substrate is exposed to a vapour beam,. some of the 
impinging atoms (or molecules) condense and may later re-evaporate 
depending on the temperature of the substrate. Re-evaporation is 
inhibited if the condensed atoms migrate to a more favourable site 
wi-Lk, h a qreater bondinq energy. Condensed atoms can agglomerate into 
a relatively stable unit whose probability of future growth is 
greater than that of evaporation. The smallest such unit is a 
crystal nucleus. Nucleation from the vapour is possible if the 
pressure uf the gas molecules above the substrate is higher than the 
equilibrium vapour pressure. The driving force for condensation is 
the super-saturation: the ratio between these two pressui-es. Once 
the nucleus has formed, it begins to grow. The super-saturation 
required for growth is generally much less than for nucleation, but 
must still b? greater than unity. The rate of crystal growth incrýý. -, -, Qps 
with an increase in the vapour pressure of the system (see equations 
4.3). Any sLbstrate may be consicli, -red to offer a number of nucleation 
T 
iu, 
sites eado, Of which is characterised by a particular super-satucation 
needed for its activation. A J&,, i super-saturation (i. e. lm, r pressure 
during deposition) snould therefore reduce the number of nuclei which 
develo,,; and thus limit polycrystallinity (-i. e. increase the grain size 
of the growing crystal). Except in epitaxial growths a significant 
number of nuclei always form, but they subsequently grow at different 
rates and it -is possible to arrange for one particular orientation to 
predominate (see Chapter 8). 
Stoichiometry of deposited US films 
A stoichiometric binary compound is one which has no excess 
) 
of either of its constituent elements. For example, a cadmium sulphide 
crystal is said to be stoichiometric if it contains no excess cadmium 
i. e. no cadmium atorits exist on inter-stitial lattice sites, or 
alternatively if no sulphur lattice sites are vacant. Cadmi um 
sulphide crystals are either completely stoichiometric (the ideal 
case) or contain excess cadmium (e. g. sulphur vacancies). No crystals 
with excess sulphur have been grown to date 
4, 
and non-stoichiometric 
cadmium sulphide is always n-type 
4,12,2 
.0 
because of the presence of 
free electrons (rather than free holes) in the crystal lattice. The 
resistivity of cadmium sulphide may vary by more than 15 orders of 
magnitude depending on its stoichiometry, and the higher the stoichiometry 
the higher the resistivity of the crystal. Resistivities in the range 
101 - 10 
16 
chm. m have been reported 
15 for single crystal CdS'. 
If the composition of a compound deviates markedly from that 
expected on the basis of a simple stoichiometric composition, this can 
be found by quantitative analysis of the consituents. Since conventional 
21 
methods of quantitative analysis have an error of ± 0.1%5 deviations fron, 
stoichion', --try oi less than 
0.1% can not be dete. -ted in this way. However, 
recent developments such as microprobe analysis may extend the range of 
detection of non-stoichiometry. Deviations from stoichiometry of less 
71. 
than 10-1 p. p. m. may be detei-iriined by measuring ihe physical properties 
0ftit. For instance -t.; -Ie solid insofar as these are determined by 
electrical resistivity of cadmium sulphide is kn Own 
11,22 
to decrease 
with decreasing stoichiometry. Of course factors other than the 
stoichiometry of a deposited film may contributte to the value of its 
electrical resistivity, for example it is known that the crystallo- 
graphic strUCture plays a part in this. For films with good crystallo- 
graphic structure, however, the stoichiometry is the dominant factor in 
det, n7rmining the resistivity. 
As stated above when cadmium sulphide is heated, the vapour 
dissociates into cadmium atoms and sulphur molecules, which recombine 
on cooling. At any given -'Llemperature the partial pressures of sulphur 
(S ) and cadmium (Cd) are related by equation (4.8), where it can be 2 
seen that if a small eXcess of cadmium is present, the sulphur vapour 
pressure is reduced, and as a consequence the vapourization of US is 
reduced. If the system is continuously exhausted, as in vacuum deposition 
the excess cadmium vapour will fall rapidly until the cadmium to sulphur 
ratio in the vapour is similar to that in the solid, and the sublimation 
is then termed congruent 
12,15. Thus at equilibrium the more stoichio- 
metric the starting material, the more stoichiometric is the vapour 
from which condensation is to take place and this is why ultra-high 
purity cadmium sulphide has been used as the starting material in all 
deposition experiments carried out by the author. A slow growth rate 
5 
is necessary if congruent evaporation is to be achieved in order to 
give the vacuum pumping system enough time to exhaust the excess vapOL,, r. 
At residual gas pressures of the order of 10- 
5 
cadmium sulphide evaporates 
12 
congruently 
When films are deposited in vacuum by sublimation of cadmium 
'sulphide, in most cases the films tend to have excess cadp,, iiun,. in 
even when congruent evaporation is used. This is because of the 
72 
difference in the accommodation coefficients 
11 
of sulphur and cadmium 
atoms on the substrate. To ensure than stoichiometry of a deposited 
film, excess sulphur must be present during deposition. ExcPss sulphur 
may be introduced into the deposition chamber either by evaporating 
sulphur from a separate crucible or by adding extra sulphur in the 
cadmium sulphide crucible. The latter method has been used to deposit 
stoic lometric films in most experiments in this work. The amount of 
excess sulphur vapour used must not be so large that the pressure 
inside the deposition chamber is so high that little cadmium sulphide 
vapourization occurs. Too much excess sulphur also means that a lot 
of sulphur deposits on the cooler part of the deposition chamber, 
e. g. the base-plate and the diffusion pump inlet making their cleaning 
(for a consequent deposition run) much more difficult, apart irom the 
waste of high purity material. 
The co-evaporation of cadmium and sulphur has also been used 
by many authors to produce stoichiometric films of cadmium sulphide 
(see Chapter 3). Their methods fall broadly into two categories. 
The first is the co-evaporation from crucibles of roughly the same 
area whose temperatures are independently controlled to give the 
required ratio of sulphur to cadmium atoms incident on the sub. strate 
and the required deposition rate. The second method is to vapourize 
cadmium and sulphur from two separate concentric cells held at the' 
sar,,,,,,. 3 temperature whose orifice areas are controlled to give the 
required ratio between rate of arrival of sulphur molecules, NSý and 
cadmium moleculcsg NCd, This method is more versatile since it offers 
the advantage of varying the evaporation rate without varying the 
temperature of the source by changing the area of the orifice. In 
all the other methods, for a given pumping speed and a given substrate 
temperatures the only way to increase the evaporation rate is to 
increase the temperature of the source. Because vapour pressure 
depends very strongly on temperature (see Fig. 4.1). the ratio 
11 
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r between sulphur vapour pressure and cad; l, - 7 , um vapour pressure varies with 
same temperature (isothermal source) , the ra-Itio N is determined by Cd 
the rai. io betýieen the orifice areas. From equations (4.3) it follct,,,, s 
temperature as shown in Fig. 4.2. When Vie two cells are held at the 
iýj 
that : 
I 
Nsm Cd As 
Z(2n )2 ps 
2n 
.......... (4.9) M-s- Ap Cd Cd c 1ý 
) 
where A and A are the areas of the s ul ph ur and cadmi uni ori fi ci es S Cd 
respectively, and the other symbols have the same significance as 
before. The E term is introduced 
1 1 to account for all possible species 
of the sulphur molecules (S 2 n)* 
Eq uation (4.9) L can now be used to 
determine the orifice areas of the sulphur and cadmium cells. For 
example, for cells at a temperature of 4200C, when a sulphur orifice 
of 0.5 mm diameter iS, used, then a cadmium orifice area of 48 mm is 
required to give a sulphur to cadmium ratio of 5 at the substrate. 
The actual area of orifices used depends on the deposition rate 
required and on the pumping speed of the pumping system. This method 
has also been used in the present work because it has the advantage 
that the vapour molecules are less hot than those from US evaporation. 
The effect of the temperature of the vapour molecules on the 
nucleation and the cry,; tallogric structure of as-deposited films 
is discussed in section 8A. 3. 
Because the transit speeds of cadmium and sullphur vapour 
atoms are different (section 4.2.2),, it may be possible to increase 
the stoichiometry of a deposited film by using a rotating-vane 
particle velocity filter'to increase the ratio of sulphur to cadmium 
atoms incident on a substrate. The use of such filters has been 
reported 
23 for the deposition of low scattering dielectric miiri-ors 
for laser applications. Another factor that may affect the stoich-io- 
61 
A 
Temperature CO 
FIG 4.2. Variation of ratio of vapour pressure of sulphur 
11 
to that 
of cadmium with temperature after Beecham) 
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metry of a deposited film is thermio-diffusion 
21 
: When a gaseous 
mixture of atomic (or molecular) species of different molecular 
weights is subjected to a temperature gradient, a stationary state is 
set up in which the gas mixture at the hot (crucible) side is enriched 
in the heavier (cadmium) species, whereas that at the cold (substrate) 
side is enriched in the ligher (sulphur) species. 
4.5.2. Evaporation mechanism of cadmium-sul hide 
Since one of. the products (S 2) of the dissociation of US 
does not occur as a unit in the crystal lattice, the evaporation 
m ust proceed by a number of steps. One possible sequence 
12 is 
(i ) The formation of Cd and S surface atoms at their lattice 
posittions : 
H 
US (solid molecule) Cd (surface atom) +S (surface atom) 
Diffusion of Cd and S atoms on the surface 
Recombination of S atoms to form S2 molecules 
H 
S (atom) +S (atom) -* S2 (molecule) 
(iv) Evaporation of Cd atom from the surface into vacuum 
H3 
Cd (atom) -* Cd (gas) 
(V) Evaporation. of S2 molecule from the surface into vacuum 
H4 
. 
S2 (molecule) S2 (gas) 
In this sequence all the steps are endothermic i. e. theY require 
activation (heat) energy, except (iii) whic-h is exothermic. The H's 
represent the enthalpies of the reactions and by convention 
5 they 
are taken to be positive for endothermic, and negative for exothermic 
reactions. They represent the heats absorbed or evolved during the 
reaction by one mole of the material. During condensation of US 
the reverse of the above sequence may represent the formation of- 
cadmium sulphide (solid) from cadmium vapour atoms and sulphur vapour 
molecules, with all the steps being exothermic except (iii) which is 
endothemic. 
7-'- 9 
Another possible sequence for the formation of a US crystal 
from Cd (vapour) and S2 (vc', )Our) is 
Conversion of gaseous cadmium atoms and sulphur molecules to 
solid (exothermic: heat of condensation H c 
ConvIers-ion of solid S2 molecules to S atoms (endothcrinic 
dissociation energy H d) 
Conversion of sulphur atoms to sulphur ions by gain of 
electrons (exothermic: elec-L'Iron affinity H e) 
(iv) Conversion of cadmium atoms to cadmium ions by lo Ss of 
eiectrons (endothermic : ionization energy Hi) 
(v) Combination of cadmium and sulphur ions to form crystalline 
cadmium sulphide (exothermic : lattice energy Hd 
Ct4 g4 A direct rea ion between cadmium and sulphur atoms lves cadmium 
sulphide, the entholpy of the reaction being the heat of formation, 
Hf* In as much as the direct and step-wise paths give crystalline US 
the total energy Change must be the same i. e. -H -H +H-H fC. de 
+Hi-H Z* 
It is the lattice energy, Hk, which is chiefly responsible 
5 
for the substantial amount of energy released during the fori. lation of 
the crystal. It is a measure of the attraction between the negative 
ions S::: and the positive ions Cd ++ , and this energy Of attraction 
takes up most of the heat supplied during vapourization. The heat 
41 
of sublimation of US is equal to 2.1 kJ. g- The effect of the 
heat-energy released by the vapour molecules during vapour deposition 
on the temperature of the growing-face of a deposited film, and on 
thermal stresses in the film are discussed in Chapter 6. 
In the above model it was assumed that the bond between 
sulphur and cadmium atoms in cadmium sulphide is ionic rather than 
42 
co-valent. However, the bonds in Tniost II-VI compounds are not 
adequately described by any of these extreme types of bond, but 
have charactei istics intermediate to those usually associated with 
76. 
the terms ionic and co-valent. More fundamental research is needed 
ýse compounds, as well as to understand the nature of the bonds in the 
their evaporation mechanism. 
77. 
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11 APTER 
Film deposition: e rý. --ntal work 
IntroducGion 
The author's own work on the vacuum deposition of s-mode US 
transducers suitable for low frequency operation is described in 
this chapter. The two isothermal neklods used, namelly the CdS/S 
e. jectron be-am evaporation and the Cd/S furnace evaporation are 
discussed in detail. The procedure undertaken in a typical CdS/S 
or Cd/S deposition run is described together with a versatile 
substrate holding arrangement enabling the deposition of films with 
a wide-range of deposition angles and film thicknesses in one 
deposition run. It is pointed-out that no such holding arrangement 
has been reported outside this work. A survey of the US deposition 
runs is also given. 
5.2. Pumping-down the vacuum chamber 
A conventional manually-controlled high vacuum pumping system 
was used (Birvac Torr Plan Type T4). The system (Fig. 5.1) incorporates 
a rotary pump (Edwards Model ES150) which backs on oil vapour diffusion 
pump (Edwards Model E04) whose maximum un-baffled pumping speed is 
600 litres s- 
1. The rotary pump has a gas-ballast facility to reduce 
the vapour condensation inside it. Air from the atmosphere is admitted 
to the pump via a one-way gas-ballast valve at a suitable time in the 
revolution of the rotor. The. diffusion pump has a magretic valve 
delay device to protect it in case of rotors pump failure and a liquid 
nitrogen trap to prevent the back-diffusion of oil vapour into the 
deposition cliai-,, b,. --, ----r and 
to improve the ult-i'mate vacuum achieved. 
-r A pumping cycle starts by evacuating the backing lirie ol the 
diffusion pump to a pressure of better than I torr. The diffusion 
wl 
Deposition chamber 
Base II 
pla te 
Penning gouge 
Water in 
Roughing line 
Baffle valve---p- 
Backing 
U line 
rt=l Water out 
Diffusion pump 
Valve 
z Pirani gouge 
( 
Rotary pump 
FIG. 5.1 Schematic diagram ' of high- vacuum pumping system' i 
LYJ 
pump takes about 20 ni, inutes to heat up during part of ulhich the 
e pOS4 lti0j, chaiLc: r is evacuated through the roughing 11-Ine, with 
the backing line valve closed. This valve is then closed and 
the backing line valve opened. After filling the liquid nitrogen 
trap the baffle valve is opened. The time the Pumping system takes 
to evacuate the deposition chamber to better than 10-5 torr varies 
from one to six hours depending on the t--n-iperature, the surface 
area and the number of items to be out-gassed inside the deposition 
chamber. A Pirany gauge monitors the backing line pressure (typically 
0.1 torr) while a Penning gauge indicates the pressure inside the 
chamber. The liquid nitrogen trap is topped-up every three hours. 
The use of an automatic liquid nitrogeir trap topper has been --reported 
To shut down the pumping system, the baffle valve is closed and the 
diffusion pump heater switched off. The rotary pump stays on backing 
the diffusion pump while it is cooling. down for about 10 min. The 
backing line valve is then closed and the rotary pump switched off. 
A plastic tube carried the exhaust from the rotary pump outlet 
o-.. 
4t of the laboratory where the deposition experiments were carried 
OLIt. This redUced the danger of exposing the experimenter to the 
highly toxic 2,3 cadmium vapours. Cadmium metal particles are also 
2,3 known to be highly poisonous During some deposition runs the 
author wcre "Filtrion" surgical masks (-supplied by Industria 1 
Pharmaceutical Service Ltd. ). 
5.3. Setting-up the deposition chamber 
In all film deposition experiments carried out by the author, 
the deposition chamber (Fig. 5.2) incorporated the following : 
(1) A pyrex bell jar 300 mm diameter and 350 mm high with 
11 
.. --i a "Vi ton gasket. A shutter to stop the di rect vapour beam f rom reachi t, , 
the substrates. A variety of shutters were used depending on the 
requirements of a particular deposition run. Provisions were included 
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for rotating the shutter from outside the chamber using a vacuum-tight 
rotary shaft. (Birvac TR8S). 
A thermocouple to monitor the substrate temperature. 
The thermocouple wires (chromel-alumel supplied by British Driver 
Harris Ltd. ) were spot-welded to form a junction. The thermocouple 
junction was secured inside a hole drilled in a dummy substrate. The 
thermocouple wires were fed through a vacuum lead-through (Edwards 
Type TL8). This was preferred to the other more convenient (and more 
expensive) lead-through (Type TL4A) because in the latter the thermo- 
couple wires terminate at the lead-through posts inside the ýacuum 
chamber. This meant that the thermocouple cold-junction was not at 
room temperature. It was measured to be about 40 0C when the substrate 
temperature was held at 200 0 C. This would intruduce an appreciable 
error in substrate temperature measurement. To eliminate this error 
the thermocouple junction must be*outside the deposition chamber. 
Therefore, the thermocouple wires were actually made to go through 
the lead-through and set in "Araldite" which formed a good vacuum- 
seal . 
(3) A substrate heater to raise the substrate temperatture 
to the required value. A1 kW ceramic boiling ring heater (t-, Ietway Ltd. ) 
was used. Later, a metallic ring heater (Electricity'Board) of the 
type used in modern cookers was used. The former was unreliable 
because its resistance wire was liable to break during a deposition 
run. When this happend it meant that film deposition had to be 
interrupted to replace th, -, heater. The deposited films would be 
exposed to the atmosphere during heater replacement. This might lead 
to the formation of thin oxide layers on the surfaces of the films 
which might mean that consequent deposited layers would flake-off. 
The heaters were always out-gassed and baked in vacuum before being 
used in a deposition run. The power input to the heater was fed 
82. 
tT through a 10A "Quadrac" thyristor unit (Wes Instrumen-fls LILA. Type 
THL-IOA-250). The thyristor was fired in a cycle syncopation mode 
by pulses from a "'Gaurdian" three-term (proportional + derivative + 
integral) controller (West Type QN). This controller compared the 
substrate thermocouple signal with a highly stabilised reference 
voltage corresponding to the set-point temperature. The difference 
between them would be amplified and used to control the firing pulses 
to drive the thyristor. 
I 
(4) A vapour source which consisted of a cermet crucible 
h,. --. ated by electron beam bombardment (e. b. b. ) The e. b. b., 'ring gun 
(Fig. 5.3) was supplied by Birvac Ltd. complete with its Type RC 
power; pack. This gun focusses elertropis frorp a circular molybdenum 
filament (hot-cathode) on a crucible which is mounted on a stainless 
steel turn-table. The turn-table can hold up to six crucibles so 
that different materials can be evaporated without breaking the 
vacuum inside the chamber. Provisions for rotating the turn-table 
from outside the chamber are included. The electrons are work- 
accelerated when the H. T. voltage is applied between the gun and 
the crucible. The electrons lose most of their kinetic energy as 
heat generated direct in the evaporant. The power pack provides 
an L. T. filament supply of up to 30A at IN and an H. T. supply of 
0 up to 300 mA at 4.5 kV. Geometric focussing is used, and it is 
varied by moving the crucible up or down relative to the ring gun. 
-he ellectron In most US deposition experimenltls in the present work, 11. 
beam wasAiffused to cover most of the area of the top face of the 
crucible. Under such conditions the variation of crucible temperature 
with H. T. beam power was as shown in Fig. 5.4. Because the top face 
of the crucible was very close to the bottom of the gun which was at 
high potentials it was not possible to measure the temperature 
there. Instead the temperature at the wall of the crucible where it 
touched its securing molybdenum clip was measured. Another difficulty 
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during the measurement of crucible temperature was the interference 
of the electron beam with thermocouple (millivoltmeter) volta-ge 
indication, making it oscillate. Therefores the temperature given 
in Fig. 5.4 were those recorded af-,. -er switching off the H. T. supply. 
Because of the high tempdratures involved the crucible would cool by 
at least -Few tens of degrees before its temperature was recorded. 
Also, the temperature of the evaporant is thought to be about 1500 
higher than that measured. This is because the clip forms part of' 
the turn-table which acts as a heat-sink for the crucible. IC is. 
claimed 
4 that when the electron beam is focussed to a spot 1 Brn 
diameter the temperature at the spot would be about 4000 0 C. The 
-h their - and 20% a' E, cermet crucibles (80% molybdenum by weight, I umitina wil 
walls lined with molybdenum) were supplied by Morganite Research and 
Development Ltd. for use up to 19000C ("Metamic" 519 Type C44). 
Cermet crucibles are preferred to carbon ones because the latter 
material is easier to evaporate at higher temperatures thus 
contaminating the deposited films, The advantages of using e. b. b. 
heating are discussed in section 3.4.1. 
vlý (A ju As an alternative to (4) above the vapour source 
consisted of two concentric pyrex cells heated inside an alumina 
furnace (Fig. 5.5). The furnace and its a. c. power supply were 
designed by the author. The furnace comprised an alumina tubing 
64 mm I/D. and 75 mm O/D. and 120 mm long. About 20 turns of 
20 S. W. G. (0.9 mm) "Kanthal" resistance wire were wound'around it 
with a pitch of about 5 m. The "Kanthal" wire was supplied by 
Hall & Pickles Ltd. Slots were cut on the outside of the wall of 
the alumina tubing to accommodate the wire and securing clips 
through which every turn of the wire was threaded. This ensured 
that. the coil turns did not sag and short-circuit when the furl, --, ace 
was in use. An alumina-silica-fibre "Kaowool" blanket of very 
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) 
-. hu- furnace -in la, 4 the'rf!. a. 1 ronduc-ivity v,, as then made to surround It 
order to increase the ultimate temperatuý, -E attainable inside the 
C) F, J- a rl -L 'he at ure I-i Ze t -I mie -cSLL furnace and to derr, (ý, ase lhcý 
"Kaowool" blanket was supplied by Morganite Ceramic Filbres Ltd., 
and contained no o,, -ganic. bink, -!, --rs. 
Therefcore, there vV-as no danger 
of it contaminating the substrates. As a further precaution 
t4 against cont. Amination from the furnace, and to reduce its radia ion 
h2at loss, a thin-walled alm-linium tubing (125 mm diameter) was 
made to surround the furnace. T-. the top of the alwminium shield 
was attached an annular ring whose I/D was the same as that Of the 
alumina tubing and whose O/D slightly overlapped the aluminium shield. 
This insured that no part of the furnace was "seen" by the substrates. 
The furnace was connected across the secondary of a 2: 1 transformer 
and drew up to IIA at 11OV. The temperature inside -the furnace 
went up to 400 0C in 2 min. The primary of the transformer was 
connected in series with a 20A thyristor unit (West Type TH-KD-P- 
20A-250) complete with its anti-surge RC network to prevent the 
large on-and-off in-rush currents in the transformer from burning 
out the thyristor. The furnace temperature was controlled using 
a "Gaurdian" cont')-Oller in the same manner as discussed in (3) 
above. The author also designed the cadmium and sulphur pyrex 
cells (Fig. 5.5) on lines similar to those described by Beacham 
5. 
Various orifice sizes were used depending on than evaporation rate 
and film thickness required, see section 5.5 below. The cells 
J were r-wade in thie Uni versity -Workshops. A sulphur cell would be 
filled with sulphur first, and its bottom tube drawo and sealed 
as shown in Fig. 5.5. A cadiflium cell would be filled with the 
required amount by feeding cadmium shots (1-3 mm) through the side 
arm which would -later be drawn and sealed. There would. be plenty 
of room for the sulphur and cadmium to expand inside the ceills on 
mel ti ng . 
81"). 
(6) A Pirani gauge head (Birvac Type H202) and a Penning 
head (Type H2002) to monitor the vacuum inside the chamber. Because 
of the position of the outlet of the head of the Penning gauge in 
the deposition chamber, thin-film particles often got in and made 
the gauge give a false reading to its control unit (Birvac Type 
T2002). When this happened, the gauge head would be dismantled and 
cleaned. It was also cleaned after every deposition run. The use 
of a fine stainless steel mesh was thought to be insufficient to 
prevent small particles from getting inside the head. 
A monitor crystal complete with its heat shield. 
This crystal (6 MHz s-mode quartz) formed part of the Edwards 
Film Thickness Monitor (FTM) Model 1. Its principle of operation 
is the change in the natural resonance frequency of the monitor 
crystal as it gets loaded by a depositing film. A second (reference) 
ry stal whose resonance frequency is 6.5 MHz is mounted in an 
oscillator unit outside the vacuum chamber. The difference between 
the two crystal frequencies is amplified within this unit and fed 
into a main unit where it is mixed with a variable oscillator to 
produce a final difference frequency of between 0 and 150 kHz. The 
mass of a depositing thin film causes a reduction in the resonance 
frequency of the monitor crystal, causing an increase in the final 
difference frequency. This change is converted to a d. c. signal 
which actuates a frequency shift meter and a rate-meter. The 
manufacturers claim 
6 that the frequency shift is proportional, 
to the film thickness. Using the manufacturers calibration line 
for aluminium films, the depc-ndence of frequency shift on film 
thickness for various materials was plotted (Fig. 5.6). Optical 
and "Talysurf" thickness measurements were used as a check on, 
US film thickness which was also inferred from static capacitance 
measurements (see Chapter 9). It turned out that the films were 
4 
FIG. 5.6 Calibration chart for Film Thickness Monitor. 
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approximately half as thick as predicted by the calibration chart. 
It is thought that the difference arises because the manufacturer's 
calibration crystal frequency is approximately proportional to 
the mass of the deposited film, whereas it should, in fact, be the 
square root of the mass. - To a first approximation the change in 
square root of the mass may be taken as equal to half the change 
in mass. Using this as a basis for calibration, excellent agreement 
was found between predicted (Fig. 5.6) and measured film thickness. 
Anuther problem encountered with the film thickness monitor was the 
burning out of the first stage of the amplifier in the oýcillator 
unit during film deposition. This was due to excessive charge 
build-up from the electron beam on the monitor crystal leads. The 
crystal itself was shielded in an earthed can, but its wires were 
insulated from earth in order to carry the crystal signal. This 
was overcome by putting the two insulated crystal leads inside the 
outer braid of a co-axial cable and earthing it. 
(8) A substrate holder. Various holders were made of 
non-magnetic stainless steel (Cashmores Ltd. Type EN58J). Figure 
5.7 shows a disc holder 9 mm thick suitable for holding welding- 
electrode-insert substrates, (Mk. IIIb) while in Fig. 5.8 a3 mim 
thick holder is shown for holding glass slides and 0.5 inch 
(12.5 m) rod substrates (Mk. H). The holes for the rod substrates 
were arranged on pitch circles whose radii determined the horizontal 
distance, r. between the centre of the disc (which is vertically 
above the centre of the vapour source) and the substrate. The 
dimension., r together with the heights ho, of the holder above the 
source determined the deposition angle, 09 between the vapour beam 
r and the substrate-nomal. Thus, tan All substrates-on 
0 
the same P. C. D. had the same deposition angle. For a given holder 
height the deposition angle may be varied by varying r. Alterna-Itively, 
for a fiven r the deposition angle may be varied by varying h 00 
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Varying r or h0 alters the film deposition rate and the final film 
thickness. Film -Lhickness distribution is diSculssed below (section 
5.4) togetýicr With the mor. -- complicated case when the substrate 
holder is no-,,, horizontal .A big advantage of this type of subs-cirate 
holding arrangement is the mass production of thin film transducers. 
As far as is known, most workers who use deposition at an angle, 
place their substrates vertically above the source with the consequent 
limitation on the number of substrates used (see section 3.4). The 
consequent saving in time and evaporant material is even more important 
when thick films are required. Another &dvantage of the'present 
arrangement is that it is directly applicable to -Lhe deposition of a 
+I wheel-eleCt-rode of the , hin film transduce- on a slot milled in a 
disc 
type used 'in seam-welding. This was one of the aims of this project 
when it started (see Chapter 1 and Chapter 11). The masking 
arrangements were such that the end products were disc CdS transducers 
comprising a bottom electrode, an ultrasonically active layer of CdS, 
and a top (backing) electrode. Molybdenum sheets 250 pm thick were 
used as masks. For glass slides the masks were rectangular . -; heets 
with holes punched in them to give the required size of the backing 
der, electrode. These sheets were placed in slots milled in the holl I 
with the glass slides on top of them (Fig. 5.8). For rod substrates, 
the masks were in the form of discs which fitted in recesses milled 
in the substrate holder (Fig. 5.7). The size of a hole punched in 
the centre of one of these discs determined the area of the substrate 
exposed to the vapour beam. 
5.4. Depos_i_tion angle and film thickness distribution 
When the substrate holder is horizontal, the deposition angle, 
is giv%a-n by tan see Fig. 5.2. However, when the plane 
of the substrate holder is inclined at an angle, -y, to the vertical 
(Fig. 5.9), the deposition angle is given by : 
) 
/ 
/ 
/ 
ç 
FIG. S. 9 Deposition geometry. 
0 Substrate 
88, 
Ih0 sin 
Cos 
R .......... 
(5-1) 
where 6 is the angle between the line joining the substrate to the 
centre of the disc (holder) and the vertical, and R is the substrate- 
to-source distance. It is also seen from Fig. 5.9 that 
R= h02 + r2 - 2ho r cr 6. When the substra 
. 
tes (rods) are arranged 
in concentric circles on the disc, the angle 6 is given by : 
6= Cos -1 (Cosý cosy) .......... (5.2) 
where ý is the azimuthal angle (see Fig. 5.7). Another useful angle 
is the angl ea between the source-normal . and the I ine joi ni ng the 
substrate and the source (Fig. 5.9). 
When 6 > 90 0 90 + 
and when 6 < 900 00 
... 00 (5.3) 
When the substrate holder is horizontal, and when e. b. b. evaporation 
is used, the substrate will no longer be in line-of-sight of the 
source once a exceeds about 35'). Therefore, deposition at angles of 
greater than 350 is only possible when the substrate holder is tilt%ed. 
For a small plane source the film thickness at the substrate, 
trI is given by 
7 
tr =k COS« 
2 
COSO 
.. 0** 
. 
0.. 66 (5.4) 
where k is a constant of proportionality. For a horizontal holder 
a0. and tk 
Cos 
20kh2 
Now at the centre of r22- 2-17 6 R (h 
0+r) 
the holder 0 0. and the film thickness at the centre, tcg is equal 
rt (5.5) to k. Therefore, - 2r r/c ****"* h+rcI+(h0) 
It is seen from this equation that when r<h0tr=tc; when r=h0 
tr=jtc; and when r>htr << tco Equation (5.5) was used to 
predict the film thicll.,, ness de,,.,,, Isited on a partiCUlar suLlsstrate and 
gave excellent agl-, -.. c-ment v, 'ith the actual I ilm thickness. 1,,. h en th e 
substrate holder is inclined at an angle -y -,. o the vert-ical, the film 
thi ck,, iess t r- may 
be obtained by substitulling equations (5.1), (5.2)5 
and (5.3) in equation (5.4). Thus : 
tr=k0 sin {cos- (Cosý COSYP - Cos (90 -ff - 
.......... (5.6) 
A desk computer (HP 9100A) was used to give a numerical solution for 
this equation for various values of y, ý, h0 and r. The computer was 
programmed in such away that when given values of h0, y and r were 
fý I 
Tea in it would print-out values for a, 0, R, t rs ý arid 
6 as-wel"I as 
the stored values of h0, y and r. Normally the computer would only 
be made to print-out when the condition 300 <0< 50 0 suitable for 
4- 
shear-mode transducer fabrication was met. A flow diagram for this 
programme is shown in Fig. 5.10, while the actual programme is given 
in Appendix II. As an example, Table 5.1 shows some of the results. 
The computer-predicted film thicknesses where in excellent 
agreement with the actual thicknesses. With the substrate holder in 
an inclined position a large range of deposition angles and film 
thicknesses was obtained in one deposition run. This facilitated 
1. 
the S-LUdy of the dependence of the crystallographic orientation of 
a deposited film on its thickness and its deposition angle for a 
range of thicknesses and angles for films deposited in the same run. 
This eliminated the influence of other parameters that might affect 
the growth of films in different deposition runs e. g. the influence 
of hydrocarbon vapours. As far as is known no such versatile holding 
arrangement has been reported in the literature. The influet-ice of 
deposition angle and film thickness on the crystallographic orientation 
of as-deposited films is discussed belov,, (section 5.6), and in section 
8.4. 
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5.5. A typical US transducer depositio-n procedure 
One or a cr)-mM nation of the folljoý%.! -, ng would be used as substrates : 
copper, al umi ni ui-ii , dural umi n and quav. --'Lz ro(ýs , and gl ass s1i des. TI he 
copper, aluminium and duralui-, -i-in (dural) rods would be threaded at 40 
thread': ) --P-,, --i nch . so that they could be screwed inside the welding 
electrode of the spot- welding machine (Fig. 1.1). The copper and 
aluminium rods would be machined from standard (drawn) rods 0.5" 
diameter. The dural rods would be machined from square blocks. 
The pyrex rods would be cut with a diamond saw to the required length. 
The faces of these rods (substrat2s) would be preground using waterproof 
silicon carbide abrasive paper in four stages (220,320,400 and 600 
grit sizes). 71"he rods would be carefully ,, qashed between stagies so 
that no large abrasive particles could transfer to the smaller sizes. 
At this stage the centre line average (c. l. a. ) of the surface would 
be about 430 nm, see Fig. 6.3 (in the following Chapter). When a 
better surface smoothness was required the rods would be transferred 
to a vibratory polisher (Thorn Electronics "Nashton" Vibratory Polisher, 
Tvpe M14). The specimens (substrates) would be loaded with brass rod 
weights and would rest on a tightly stretched nylon cloth impregnated 
with diamond compounds. The nylon cloth would be stretched and 
secured by two O-rings in the polishing head casting, and rest on a 
30 cm diameter glass disc 6 mm thick on the polishing table. The 
polishing head could be removed from the polishing table by slackening- 
off four knobs mounted on the main body of the polisher. The speciniens 
would be placed in holes in the brass loads with their faces protruding 
a few millimetres. Two polishing heads w-Duld be used, one for 3 pm 
and the other for 0.25 iim diamond compounds. '. Dialap" polishing fluid 
would be used as a lubricant. Vibratory polishing ýqould be achieved 
by the forward and rotary movement impaý-ted to the specimens. The 
degree of each movement would be controlled by adjusting the amplitude 
912111 
of vibration. The specimens would be left to be polished for long 
periods (10 - 50 hours) depending on the smoothness required. A 
polythene sheet would cover the polishing head to prevent dust 
parti-., Ies from getting to the polishing cloth. At the end of the 
polishing the c. l. a. would be about 20 nm i. e better than that of 
a slip-gauge. The glass slide substrates would not be polished, 
and would have a c. l. a. of about 30 nm "as-supplied". These slides 
(ordinary soda glass microscope slides) were supplied by Griffin & 
George Ltd. 
All substrates would be washed in a solution of "Teepol", 
followed by a rinse in a de-ionised water ultrasonic bath. 
Trichloro-ethylene would then be squirted on the specimen fol-lowed 
by a wash in de-ioniseq water. Finally, iso-propyl alcohol would 
be squirted on the substrates and they would be placed in an iso- 
propyl alcohol bath --., jhere they would stay until they were transferred 
to the deposition chamber. This insured that no specks of dust 
could settle on the substrates. When it was thought that a substrate 
had an oxide layer formed on -it, it was removed using etching and 
pickling solutions. For example, if a long time elapsed between 
polishing and cleaning a substrate and film deposition, oxide layers 
would form on the surface. For aluminium substrates the pick, ling 
and etching would entail immersion in dilute hydrofluoric (HF) acid 
(10% HF and 90% water). On removal from the pickle the substrates 
would be swilled in water and immersed in concentrated nitric acid 
and again rinsed in water. When the substrates had an oxide layer 
formed on them, or were not ultra-clean the deposited films would 
not adhere to them. 
Once the substrates were secured in their holder, with their 
masks in position and their heater mounted, the chamber would be 
evacuated (section 5.2 above). The deposition-procedure would start 
with ionic bombardment cleaning of the substrates for about twenty 
93" 
minutes at rotary pump pressure (about 0.1 torr). The ionic bombardme-nt 
results from a glow discharge that is created by applying H. T. voltage 
between two electrodes inside the deposition-chamber. Its cleaning 
action, may be thought of as a physical sputtering process (sect-ion 
3.4.2), whereby oxide layers are actually removed from the substrate 
molecule by molecule. It is known 
7 that aluminium oxides do not 
dissociate at high temperatures and low pressures, but they may be 
removed by ionic bombardment. On the other hand, chemical reactions 
between adsorbed layers and act-1ve gases in the glow discharge may 
lead to the dissociation of the adsorbed layers e. g. hydrocarbon 
vapours 
7. The bombardment cleaning process is very compl'ex 
7 
and 
no single theory of the cleaning mechanism has been advanced yet. 
The temperature controller would be set to hold the substrate 
temperature at 1700C, and the system would reach thermal equilibrium 
after about 20 minutes. The chamber would be continuously evacuated 
until a vacuum of better than 5x 10-5 torr wa s reached. 
. 
This would 
take between 2 and 6 hours depending on the surface area and. the 
number of items to be outgassed. The pump-down would be much quicker 
when the chamber was not heated, because the number of molecules 
de-gassed would be so much smaller, see section 4.3. The pressure 
inside the chamber would rise when the source power supply was 
turned-on. The system would take about 30 min to go back to its 
original. vacuum when e. b. b. evaporation was used, and about 2 hours 
when the isothermal furnace was used. The reason behind this is 
the small mass of evaporant (2g) and crucible (4g) used in the 
former compared with an evaporant mass of IlOg and cells mass of 
80g and a furnace mass of 320g in the latter. The source power 
would be turned off while the source was out-gassing. The evaporant 
in the cermet crucible would be high purity "Vactron" CdS granules 
and sulphur granules (sulphur about one-sixth by volume), while that 
3 
in the cells would be high purity cadmium shots and sulphur powder. 
94. 
The US and sulphur were supplied by BDH Ltd.,, and the cadmium 
(grade 6N) was supplied by Mettals Research Ltd. 
Evaporation would start with the shutter in a position to 
mask the substrates but not the monitor crystal, from the direct 
vapour beam. The first layer to be deposited would be chromium 
(few tens pf nanometres). This acted as an adhesive between the 
substrate and consequent deposited layers (section 6.5.1). For 
metallic substrates the next deposited film would be US while for 
non, -me-tall i,, -- the layer would be- the- bottom electrode 
(e. g. aluminium or copper films). Chromium would be deposited using 
e. b. b. evaporation with typical H. T. power of 45 mA at. 2 kV and 
filament current of 26A giving a depos-, tion rate of about 30**nm. min- 
High purity metals supplied by Johnson Mat, they were used. US would 
be deposited at a rate of about 150 nm. min -1 (approximately 10 pm. 
-1 hour at beam power of 35 mA at 1.2 U and filament current of 27A. 
The crucible would contain sulphur and US granules with sulphur aboult, 
th by volume. The presence of excess sulphur, 'during US deposition 6 
ensured that the films would turn out more stoichiometri-c (section 
4.5.1). When the cadmium and sulphur isothermal cells were used the 
chromium would be deposited in a separate (e. b. b. ) chamber. The 
substrates would then be quickly transferred, while still hot, from 
the e. b. b. chamber to the cells' chamber. Normally the substrates 
would cool down by about 30 0 during transfer. This reduced the effect 
of thermal stresses in the films. * US would be deposited with cells 
temperature of 3200C. The sulphur orifice would have a diameter of 
0.5 mm and the cadmium cell would have a gap of 0.7 mm, see Fig. 5.5 
This would give a sulphur to cadmium ratio of about 5 (see section 
4.5.1). A typical deposition rate would be 160 nm-min- 
1 (approximately 
10 pm. hour-l j,. The masks would be changed after US deposition and 
the'backing electrodes deposited, Only sulphur would be observed to 
95 
deposit at the cooler parts of the deposition chamber e. g. the base- 
plate, which is in good agreement. with theoretical predictions (section 
4-4). The substrate temperature (1700C) was chosen to give a highly 
stoichiometric film at the deposit-; on rates used (section 4.4 and Table 
4.2). Copper (aluminiuml film electrodes would be deposited at rates 
1 of about -100 (150) nm. min- . with. H. T. power of 50 (40) mA at 3.5 (3.5) 
kV and filament current of 25 (22) A. When these electrodes form the 
bottom electrode, the masking arrangement-S) would be changed prior to 
the deposition of CdS. 
The substrate to source distance would be about 80 mm. The 
residual pressure during deposition would be better than 5x 10- 
5 torr, 
giving a mean free path (m. f. p. ) for cadmium and sulphur vapour atoms 
of greater than 830 mm (section 4.3 and Table 4.1). This meant that 
more than'90% of the vapour molecules hit the substrate at the desired 
angle (section 4.3 and Table 4-1). 1t was al so shown in secti on 4.3 
that, with e. b. b. evaporation, no interaction between the vapour 
mo*lecules and the electron beam was likely. 
After deposition, the films may be heat treated or etched to 
0 
investigate various changes in physical properties and crystallographic 
structure. For example, changes in piezoelectric coupling coefficient 
due to changes in dislocation density are discussed in section 8.5 
changes of crystallographic orientation with thickness in 5.6 below, 
and changes in resistivity with changes in stoichiometery in sections 
4.5.1 and 5.6. 
Parenthetically it should be added that the above description 
of a deposition run is not "typical" in one sense. Often, something 
would go wrong during a prolonged deposition run. For example, the 
film thickness monitor would go unstable or its first amplifying 
stage would burn out, or the e. b. b. gun filament or the substrate 
heater filament would burn out, or the Penning gauge would give a 
false indication due to the intrusion of a speck of thin-film between 
90. 
I 
its anode and ground. The latter tended to happen towQrd-D Lhe end 
pOS4 of a de Ition run. All that could be done when something went 
wrong was. -to swi Lch off the source and substraLe heater power bupply, 
and wait for the system to cool down before replacirig (or repairing), 
the offending component (or device). This would be done in the 
shortest possible time to ensure that the substrates were exposed 
to the atmosphere for a very short time (", ess than 10 min. ). When 
oxide layers formed on the films or s, ubstrates the consequent deposited 
ayers woul df1 ake-of f 
5.6. A survey of the US transducer deposition runs 
During the course of this project, nineteen principal deposition 
runs and hundreds of auxiliary runs were carried out by the author. A 
principal deposition run involves the deposition of US transducers or. 
a mass production basis as described above. For the sake of brevity, 
every principal deposition run is given. a serial i-iumber prefixed by 
the letter 'T", e. g. "D9" means principal deposition run number 9. 
Auxiliary runs are not given serial numbers since they are usually 
linked with a particular principal deposition run. For example, in 
an auxiliary run the substrate holder would. he baked and outg---ý. ssed or 
a thermocouple tested, or a film from a previous deposition run heat- 
treated. Up to and including principal deposition run number 15, i. e. 
ctron beam bombardment (-,:. -. b. b. ) evarporaition was used.. up to D15, eler 
Horizontal and inclined substrate holding arrangements gave a wide 
range of deposition angles (up to 550) and film thicknesses (up to 
100 pm).., see section 5.4. In D5 US film transducers-were successfully 
deposited at a rate of 300 nm. min- 
1 
on highly polished copper rod 
substrates. They had resistivities of 106 
7 10 Q. m. StiV4t The resi Iy 
p. of a film transducer may be determined by measuring its resistance, 
I R, and using the equation p=R where y is the transducer thickness y 
and A is its electroded area. As discussed in section 9.2.1, when the 
resistance and the thickness of a US disc transducer are known its 
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resistivity may be read off directly from the graphs of Fig. 9.1. 
The resistance of deposited filim transducers was measured using an 
Avometer and/or a valve voltmeter. The films deposited in D5 were 
up to 14 pm thick giving c-mode resonancc frequencies down to about 
160 MHz. Because the attenuation of acoustic waves in copper is su 
high at these frequencies, these transducers could not be tested Using 
the pulse-echo technique. 
was decided,, before making the films any thicker, to deposit 
US films on glass slides so that they could be tested ultrasonically, 
and this was done in D6 through D8. In D7 US film transducers were 
also deposited onto quartz rods. The US films on glass slides were 
deposited through molybdenum masks so that there were more than 30 
disc electrodes giving rise to the same number of US disc ransducer 
on one slide. These transducers could then be tested separately. The 
US transducers on the quartz rods could not be. tested because of the 
presence of pin-holes which short-circuited the backing and the 
bottom electrodes. Attempts to burn out the pin-holes were unsuccessful. 
The Cd3 disc transducers deposited on glass slides in. D6 were deposit2-j 
6_ 108 Q. r at a rate of 100 nm. min and had resistivities of 10 6 mu n. 
Those deposited in D8 had a depo, sition rate of 50 nm. min-1, and 
resistivit-les-of 10 
8_ 10 10 u. m. The increase in resistivity in the 
latter run was attributed to the presence of sulph, ur granules, with 
the CdS granules. Up to D8 only CdS g--anules were used as the 
evaporant. As discussed in section 4.5.1, even when US is evaporated 
congruently a deposited film tends to have excess cadmium in it. The 
ý. presence of excess sulphur during deposition tends to increase the 
stoichiometry (and resistivity) of the deposited film. From D8 
onwards sulphur granules were always included with the US granules. 
After thats deposited US films always turned out with their resistivity 
no aug 
higher than 10 8 Q. 1fl. More than 120 US disc transducers were farbicated 
in D8 above. These transducers were tested individually using the 
ultrasonic pulse-echlo technique. it was fOUnd that where the vapour 
beam hit the substrate at right-angles only c-mode echoes were observed. 
Where the beam hit the substrate at an angle, however, both s-mode and 
c-mode excitations resulted. At the maximum deposition angle used 
(250) the c-mode echo amplitude was negligible compared with that of 
the s-mode echo. This is in excellent agreement with theoretical 
predictions (section 2.3) and tht- results of other workers (section 3.4) 
using different techniques to the present one. The transducers had a 
typical untuned two-way insertion loss of le,. Js than 40 dB in a 50 ohm 
system (section 9.3.2). These film transducers were heat treated at 
350 0C for 3 hours. The heat treatment increased their resistivity by 
an order-of magnitude but did not affect their ultrasonic perfOrma-ince. 
Insofar as the resistivity is a measure of the stoichiometry 
of a deposited film,, the higher the resistivity the better the film 
from a crystal chemistry point of view (section 4.5 ). In all 
deposition runs after D7 the US film resistivity was greater than 
10 8 O. m. which compares very well with values of resistivity reported 
by other workers (section 3.4). The value of the resistivity of a 
piezoelectric film may affect its performance as an ultrasonic 
transducer by varying its conductivity relaxation frequency, f C. 
(section 9.2.1 ). For example US films whose resistivities are 
10 41 106 and 108 P. m. have fc values of I MHz, 10 kHz and 100 Hz, 
respectively. If one takes, as a design rule, the operating frequency : 
to be three orders of magnitude greater than f, then US films whose C 
resistivities are greater than 108 Q. m. would make useful transducers 
at frequencies down to 100 kHz. 
After the encouraging results of D8 it was decided to go back 
to the deposition of US onto welding electrode inserts. Accordingly 
in D9, copper rods, aluminium rods, quartz rods and glass slides were 
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used as substrates. The same deposition procedure as in DS was r%xecu4 
The presence of a dark blue powder instead of cadmilim sulphide `17-ililis 
on the copper substra-ILes was noticed. This blue powder wa> also 
noticed on all other copper parts inside the deposition chamber, e. g. 
the earth shield of the monitor crys-Lal wires. The powder turned 
out to be cuprous sulphide which resulted from the sulphidation of 
cording to the reaction: S+ "'Cu Cu -, iy copper ac 1- 2 S. The reason -. -V 
this reaction did not occur in the previous runs is that in the 
first deposition runs the pumping system was new, and it took some 
time for zulphur to accumulate at the inlet to the diffusion pump. 
Also, it was onlY in the previous run (D8) that excess sulphur 
started being introduced in the chamber during film deposition. The 
contamination of copper films during the. deposition of US films on, 
8 them has been independently reported by Foster In DIO copper and j 
aluminium rods, glass slides and gold-plated copper rods were used 
as substrates. The latter were plated With a film I pm thick in a 
"Zonax" solution (W. Canning & Co. ). A plating current density of 
-2 -1 30 pA. mm was used to gi ve a deposi ti on rate of about, zOO nm. mi n'. 
The*copper rods were again contaminated by cuprous sulphide conljiri-iýimg 
earlier results, while the films on glass slides, and gold-plated 
copper and aluminium rods were not. US film transducers up to 45 pn, 
thick were deposited. Again the transducers were tested with the 
pulse echo technique. Those on glass slides gave satisfactory results 
while those on aluminium and gold-plated copper rods did not exhibilt, 
any piezoelectric. activity. This was attributed to the vibration of 
, these rods during US film deposition wh;. ch took about five hours. 
Also the US film deposition was interrupted to re-charge, the 
crucibles. This entailed the removal of the bell-jar from th, e base- 
N 
Because of the tremendous force on the gasket of the bell- plate. 
loo. 
-ivir)val -of the g. -ý-zket after jar when the chamber is under výý, cuum., the r; 
admitting air to the chai-ber nonmally required a strong push which 
disturbed the substrate holder when the gas!, et gave way. Under such 
circumstances it was possible for a substrate to turn,, causing the 
c-axis of a consequent US layer to be oriented in a different 
di recti on This would wejIken or -completely destroy the piezoelectric 
activity of the film. The rod substrates and glass slides were 
held more firmly in their holder in Dll by making use of a backing 
stainless-steel plate. This plate ý,! as held firmly on two 2BA steel 
studdings fixed to the holder. Adjusting screws from t1he b, ýcking 
plate were then used to load the substrates and keep them firmly 
in position between the holder and the backing plate. Only aluminium 
rods and glass slides were used in this run. It was thc; uqht that 
the use of aluminium rods as welding electrode inserts would not 
introduce any extra problems during the ultrasonic inspection of 
spot-welds. If anything, aluminium forms a better acoustic match to 
cadmium sulphide than does copper. Since aluminium rods could be 
used directly as substrates, whiereas copper rods had to be gold- 
plated, it vias decided to use tthe former. When, tested ul tras onii ca 11. y, 
the films on glass slides gave satisfactory results. Most of the 
films on the aluminium rods flaked-off or disintegrated. This was 
-he influt", rice of -- -Iresses - thought to be due to -11. Lhermal s4L in the lilms, 
avid, possibly, the formation of oxide layers on the substrates. The 
oxide layers could be removed using etching and pickling solutions 
(see section 5.5 above). As discussed in section 6.5.1 the filin 
adherence to the substrate was greatly improved in consequent 
deposition runs by making the substrate SUrface "rougher" so that 
the films could key-in. The surface finish of a "rouigh" substrate 
whose centre-line-average (c. I a. ) is 430.1 nm is shown in Fig. 6.35 
where it can be seen that no shaftq-masking effects could occur. 
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In D12 only flat and domed aluminium welding electrode inserts 
-1 were used as substrates, and the deposition rate was 200 nm. min '. 
Although a deposition angle of 350 was used the US transducers 
(60 jim thick) gave only c-mode responses when tested by the pulse- 
echo technique. Practically all of the transducers (about 30ý adhered 
very strongly to the substrate ahd withstood a rigourous "Scotch-tape" 
test (see section 6.5-1). The failure of the transducers to respond 
in the s-mcde was attributed to a "stifling process" in which oblique 
crystalli-ICes are smothered by normal crystal 1i -Les. As discussed in 
Chapter 8. for a given deposition environment there is a critical 
thickness above which the film's c-axis starts to tilt towards the 
substrate normal, depending on the grain size and deposition angle. 
X-ray crystallographic tests on films deposited -: in D9 through D15 
confirmed the stifling process model. In some runs the substrate 
holder was tilted so that a wide range of deposition angles and film 
thicknesses could be achieved for the same deposition environment 
-ion 5.4 above). After testing the piezoelectric polarity (see sect 
of US films deposited on a variety of substrates (section 9.3.3), 
multi-layer CAS transducers were fabricated in DD15. Mu"It-i-layering 
was achieved by depositing a very thin amorphous 
9 Sio 2 film on 
top of the first US layer before depositing the second layer, and 
so on for the third and fourth layers until the desired thickness 
was reached. The Purpose of depositing the very thin amorphous 
inter-layer was to stop the US from beirig a continuous thick film, 
but rather a stack of thin films whose c-axes were all inclined at 
the same angle to the substrate normal. Again X-ray crystallographic 
test confirmed the stifling process model i. e. multi-layering proved 
to be a successful way of overcoming the stifling process. Howeve, -, 
the multi-layer transducers flaked off on handling, e. g. when loaded 
by metallic bellows, making them useless from an engineering point. 
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of view. As discussed in section 6.5.1 the mult-l-layers flaked off 
duc! to the enormous thermal stress on the SiO 2 interlayers. A 
corniprehensive search to -find a more suitable ti-i-laturial for the inter- F 
layer was then undertaken. The de:, ired r,,, aterial had to sat-isfy the 
following conditions : (a) It had to be insulating so that it would 
not short- ci rcui -'L, the US layer to the substrate, (b) Ilt had to have 
a coefficient of linear thermal expansion comparaMe with that of 
CdS, (0, It must not be chemically too complex i. e. it must be 
relatively easy to deposit in thin lilm form and its melting : )oint 
had to be above 300 0 C, (d) It had to be amorphous when in thin 
film form so that it would not influence the growth of the US 
film. None of the chemical elements e. g. sulphur, boron, germanium 
and siliýon satisfied the above requirements. The Search had to 
consider simple compounds e. g. Na Cl an6 alumina which were ruled 
out as soon as they were proposed because they failled to satisfy 
one or more of the above requirements. The deposition of a thin 
amorphous layer of US e. g. by increasing the deposition rate 
abruptly for one minute, was also ruled out because it was thought 
that the "amorphous" US inter-layer would very likely be oriented 
in the same manner as the US layer under it thus preventing the 
4 
multi-layer from being discontinuous. The search for a material 
for the inter-layer was finally narrowed dovin to silicon monoxide 
(Sio) . There was one obstacle, however. A literature search 
failed -Ito produce a value for the thermal coefficient of expýnsion, 
a. for SiO. Nevertheless, it has been suggested 
10 that a for SiO 
should not be very different from that of Sio 2* This meant the 
ruling-out of SiO as a possible material for the inter-layer. 
for SiO 2 ý' US and other relevant ma-Icerials is given in Table 
1 alt, the end olf Chapter 6). 
At this stage Beecham's paper 
5 
on the cadmiUM/SLIlphur p 
isothermal technique appeared (see section 3.4.1.3). and this 
u :. 
technique was used in D16 onwards. The advantage of using Cd and S 
instead of US and S is that Cd and S have much lower melting points 
than US, and therefore the vapour molecules are less hot. Fo r 
example,, with the e. b. b. CdS/S isothe-. -iiial technique typical tempn. ratures 
0 0.03 - 0.1 pm. min- of moleculles were 600-800 C at deposition rates o-I 
compared with temperatures of 300-4000C with rates of 0.1 -2 pm. min. 
in the Cd/S isothermal technique. Tha- present author thought that the 
latter technique provided another.. way of overcoming the stifling process,, 
namely by increasing the grain size of the deposited CdS films (see 
ser , tjons 4.5 and 8.4.1). This, indeed, turned-out to be the case, and 
50 pri, thick US s-mode transducers were successfully fabricated at a 
deposition rate of 160 nm. min-1 in D17 using the Cd/S technique. 
However, there remained one difficulty. The ultrasonic response of 
these transducers was much weaker than expected. It is possible that 
this may be due to a high dislocation density in the US films (see 
section 6.5.2). The as-deposited US films were then heat treated in 
a sulphur atmosphere at a temperature of 5000C in an effort to decrease 
their dislocation density. The US films (on aluminium rods) were placed 
inside a quartz cell with sulphur and were evacuated to a pressure of 
b. t. 10 -5 torr, and sealed. The cell was then placed in a programmable 
furnace (J. L. S. Engineering, Type 9940/0) its temperature raised to 500 0c 
in 24 hours, held there for 50 hours, then cooled-down to room temperature 
Oll -1 
at the same rate as it was heated (20 CA ). It was hoped that this 
slow heating and cooling rate would prevent the films from disintegrating 
under the enormous thermal stresses generated. Although the films - did 
not disintegrate or flake-off, they presented a short circuit when 
j 
tested electrically. This is thought to be a result of the appearance 
of micro-cracks in the films. 
1 Otl. 
In D18, duralumin (dural) rods machined from square blocks we-! -e 
used as substrateý- , together wi th the standard a, uroi ,, i ur., 
(A'. ', ) rods. 
This was done' in order to investigate the influence of the size a, icl the 
orientation of the grains of the substrate on the orientation of US 
race finish were used, films (section 8.4.2). Three kind's of substrate sur-I 
namely, 20 nm 430 nm, and ''as-machined'' and pickled (section 5.5). A 
glass slide was also used as substrate. The deposition conditions were 
similar to those of D17. At thp end of the run,, it was found that 
US films were not continuous but rLiiher small fragments on all of' the 
substrates. The films would have been about 90 pm thick. The dis- 
integration of the films may be attributed to the large compressive 
forces acting on thick US films (section 6.5) or to the formation 
'-ýs trate of oxide layers which weaken the bonding force between film and su. 
(section 6.5.1), or to the concerted action of both. It is thought that 
relatively thick oxide layers were formed in this particular run because 
the furnacp heater burnt-out just after the start of US deposition. 
Although the substrates were kept under vacuum for thrPe hours while 
the heater was replaced, there was, ne-vertheless, an appreciable 
, 
number of air molecules to contaminate the surfaces of the substrates 
(section 4.2.4). 
In D19, the same kinds of substrate and of substrate surfa%--e 
finish as those of D18 were used. Although the resulting US films 
adhered very strongly to the substrateý, they had very low resis-IL-Avity, 
i. e. they had a lot of excess cadmium in them (section 4.5.1). These 
films were, therefore, useless as transducers. In view of the fact 
that the deposition conditions were exactly the same as those of D17,, 
the only variation in the chemical cOmposition (stoichiometry) of the 
films m'ui; t have come from a variation in the compusition of the vapour 
beam. This, in its turn, must have come from variations in the orifice 
areas, since fresh cells were used in each run in order to avoid 
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contami nati on. As i ndi cated by equati on (4.9) .. secti on C5.1 . for a 
given source temperature, the ratio of Cd to S atoms, NU /N S in the 
vapour beam is proportional to the ratio of the Cd to the S cell orifice 
areas, A Cd /AS* Now, AS is proportional to d2. where d is the dia. '. 9eter 
of the precision-bore capillary tube from which the orifice is made 
(Fig. 5.5). Since the tolerance on d is 0.01%, the error in AS is 
0.02%. The error in A Cd' however, is much greater because of the 
method of manufacture of the Cd cell. The Cd orifice is achieved by 
blcwing the inner pyrex tube until it leaves a gap of the required 
width, 6r, between the blown and the inner wall of the middle tube, 
see *Fi g. 5.5. The area of the orifice, ACd' is given by AU ý 7Tr 6r, 
where r is the diameter of the middle tube (2.5% tolerance). u .. The 
tolerance on 6r is set by the accuracy to which the inner tube can be 
blown, and is about -0.15 mm for a 0.7 mm gap (Mk II cells), i. 'e. 21%. 
Therefore, the error in AU is about 24%. Since the error in AS is 
much smaller than in ACdI the error in A Cd /A S and, therefore, that in 
N Cd /NS is equal to the error in A Cd2. i,, e. 24%. It seems possible, 
therefore, that in D19 24% more Cd atoms were arriving at the substrate 
than in P17. A change in the composition of the film of few p. p. m. is 
sufficienti.. to change the resistivity of the US film by orders of 
magnitude (section 4.5). Beecham reported 
5 that a change of 90%-i 
-n 
the 
number of Cd atoms arriving at the substrate, changed the resistivity 
of the films from very high to very low. 
-"-r 
2 S ell orifice areaso of 0.29... #, 0.196 and 0.049 mn, 5- (0.659 
00-50, -0.25 -mm di ameter, respecti vely) with Cd cel I ori fi ce areas of 
74 and 49 mm 
2 (1.1 and 0.7 mm gap) were used in various combinations. 
Source temperatures of 420 and 3500C were used to give S/Cd ratios, 
at the substrates of greater than five, see section 4.5.1. An S cel I 
orifice of 0.55 mm diameter,, a Cd cell orifice gap of 0.7 mm, and a 
source temperature of 350 0 gave best results,, With the 0.65 mm sulphur 
orifice, the 1.1 mm cadmium cell gap, and source temperature of 420 0C9 
io. J. 
the residual pressure during deposition was too high (> 10-4 torr) -for 
oblique deposition. The substrate to source distance in mc-st depositio! i 
runs was about. 80 mm. For oblique angle deposition this imposed an upper 
'. r: limit on the value of residual pressure during US deposition of 10 " 
torr (see sections 4.2.2 and 4.3). When the residual pressure exceeds 
this value the vapour beam loses its molecular nature and directivity, 
and complete molecular chaos prevails inside the deposition chai-lber. 
Under these circumstances no deposition ýt an angle is possible. As 
discussed in section 4.3,, one of the parameters controlling the value of 
.9 the residual pressure. is the pumping speed. In the present work the 
pumping speed had a maximum value of 600 litres. s- 
1, limiting oblique 
angle deposition rates to a value of about 10 pm. h-', 
in order to ensure the repeatability of the deposition 
environment, the components of the deposition chamber (section 5.3), 
and the inlet to the diffusion pump (section 5.2) were thoroughly 
cleaned after every principal -deposition run. The cleaning procedure 
Of Most r , omponents, e. g. substrate holder, was essentially simillar to 
that of substrate cleanin. ý (section 5.5)., 
Table 5.2 sumarizes the various principal deposition runs, 
while Table 7.2 (at the end of Chapter 7) summarizes the tests carried 
out on specific samples. The sample numbers are. as indicated in Fig. 5.7 
or Fig. 5.8 depending on which substrate holder was used. Copper film 
electrode,; were used up to D9, after Wý4ch aluminium was used. 
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CHAPTER 
Thermal p rof i1 es and s tresses i r, -Lh infi1 ms 
_Introduction 
The rise in temperature of the growing-face of a film 
I 
/ 
during deposition is of interest, because, when appreciable, it 
may affect the growth environment of the crystal (filro) both from 
the point of view of change in the magnitude of the thermal gradicnt 
across the film and change in direction of heat flow across the 
film, as it grows. It also may increase the stress in a deposited 
film. In this chapter the general problem of temperature profiles - 
in thin- and thick-films during growth is t-ackled with particular 
reference to films deposited in this work. It is concluded that 
for as-deposited films there is no appreciable rise in growing 
4 face temperature. It is also concluded that the direction of heal. 
flow across a US film is independent of its crystallographic 
ori entat-i on . Finally intrinsic and extrinsic thermal stresses 
in 
thin- and thick-films are discussed in connection with film adherence 
to the substrate, and their effect on the physical properties of the 
film. It is thought that these stresses may increase the dislocation 
density of as-depositled US films. A table of thermal and mechanical 
properties of sow relevant materials Is given at the end of this 
Chapter. 
6b. 2.. The fundamental laws of heat conduction and radiation 
Fourier's law of one-dimensional steady state head conduction 
states that -kA where Q is the rate of heat flow across a 
slab dx, A is the ai-,,: -, a perpendicular to the direction of flow, 
the temperature gradient, and k is the thermal conductivity of the 
material. The minus sign is inýroduced in order that the positiv-2 
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Z, 
direction of heat flow coincides with the positive direction of x. 
, mPlies that the temperature at any point does not vary Steady state I i 
with time and that the temperature gradient is constant provided that 
k is constant. In such a case heat flow across a slab of thickness 
x may be written as : 
-kA 
2 
9o9o9999oo(6.1) 
For unsteady one-dimensional flevi, the temperature,, 9 is a function 
of time t at any point x in the slab. The heat inflow Q, into a 
layer dx during a time interval dt through an area A is : 
Q, -kA _Tx dt 
The heat out-flow Q2 's gi ven by : 
a2 
Q -k -L (9 + 
ý9 dx) dt -kA +(- 2=' ax ax 3x qX2 
) dx I dt 
The difference between Q, and Q2 must be equal to the heat stored by 
the layer dx during the time interval dt. The temperature rise of 
this layer during time dt is dt, and, therefore, the heat Dt 
OU 
abs, orbed by the layer is (pA dx)c -L dt, where p is the density of at 
the material and c its specific heat, 
Ql Q2 pc Adx-ý t dt 
kA dx dt pc Adx 
39 dt 
ax , at 
0 
Ch 
De (6.2) 
Dt ---2 ax 
where a(= --ý ) is the thermal diffusivity o-cl the material. PC 
When radiation impinges on matter it may be totally or 
1-11. 
/ 
partially reflected, transmitted through it, or absorbed. The ratio 
of the reflected to the total incident energy is called the reflectivity., 
P. of the material; the ratio of the transmitted to the total incident 
energ is called the transmittiVity, TI, and the ratio of the absorbed 
to the total incident en*ergy is called the absorptivity a. Practically 
all solid materials used in engineering are opaque to thermal radial. -ion 
(even glass is only transparent to a fairly narrow range of wavelengths) 
and the radiation is either reflected or absorb-ead within a very shallow 
depth of matter 
1. 
. 
When radi at-, on is absorbed by a materi al ,it 
normally increases the random molecular energy and therefore the v 
temperature of the absorbing material. A material whose absorbitivity 
is unity is called a "black body". The Stefan-Boltzmann law. gives 
1 
0 
the heat radiated by a black body, QbI at temperature 9 by 
Qb = aA 94, where A is the surface area of the black body, and a is 
824 the Stefan-Boltzmann constant which is equal to 5.7 x 10 W. M K 
When two black-body surfaces, A, and A 2' are at different temperatures, 
91 and 921 the heat energy flow, dQbl-21 from the hotter to the colder 
body is given 
1 by : 
44ýr cosoi coso 2 dA 1 dA 2 dQbl-2 = dQbl - dQb 2=a (9 1 Q2) 
Tr R2 04 
where 01 and 02 are the angles the normals to A, and A2 make with the 
line joining them, and R is the distance between the two bodies. 
or d4_ 94 )F dA soceeepsoo (6.3) . 
Qbl-2 :: a (01 2 1-2 2 
where F is known as the geometric factor and is defined as the 
1 1-2 
fraction of the radiation of the surface A, in all directions which is 
intercepted by surface A2 No real material emits and absorbs radiation 
according to the laws of the black body, but the behaviour of many 
materials may be studied through their emissivity. The emissivity, 
112. 
is defined 1 as the ratio of the total energy, Q, emitted by a surface 
to the total energyg Qb" emitted by a black surface at the same 
temperatures Q). The emissivity of a surface 1 at 9 ý-b 9 
is equal to its absorbtiviýy for radiation received from a surface 
2 at the same temperatur6,92 = 91, i. e. c=a. For example 
polished aluminium, polished steel, asbestos paper, and quartz 
glass have emissivities of 0.04,0.1,0.94,0.89, at 260 0 C9 
1 
respectively If the emissivity of a surface is independent of 
the wavelength of the heat radiated,, the material is called a 
"grey-body". The laws of black-body radiation may then be applied 
to a grey-body using c as a multiplication factor in the expression 
for heat radiated or emitted by it, i. e. 
ýQg 
E: a A9 vesooooose (6.4) 
When the heat transfer between two small areas whose distance is 
greater than their major dimensions is considered, then to a good 
approximation 
1 
equation (6.3) may be written as : 
cy (94 _ 94 
coso I coso 2A1A2 
eeooo*o*oqi bl-2 12 
Tr R2 
6.3. Heat flow inside a vacuum evaporation chamber 
Inside a vacuum chamber heat flow by convection may be ignored 
i. e. the residual vapours and gases are assumed to be perfect trans. mitters 
of heat energy. There are various sources of heat inside a vacuum 
chamber e. g. substrate heater, the vapour source itself and its heater. 
v 
Heat is als o, released when vapours condense to form a film., e. g. on a 
substrate. The fundamental laws of heat flow will be used to investigate 
the change -in temperature of the substrate both due to condensation heat 
and radiation heat. As stated in section 4.4, condensation heat, Q con 
is given by : 
113. 
0 
Qcon f` (m AH df i 
Qcon f (ApyAHC)f 
or 
6con 
fm AH c 
)f ***oo*oo9o(6.6) 
where m is the mass of film deposited, m- rate of deposition of q)(je, c' 's fI 
y is the film thickness and AH, f is the heat of condensation of the 
film material per unit mass. The film then cools down from its 
initial (crUr cible) temperature, 9C, to that of the substrate, 
releasing an amount of heat, Qf, given by : Qf = mf cf (9c - Os)ý 
where cf is the specific heat of the film material. Even when 
9C - Gs = 1000' Qf """ Qcon P and, therefore, Qf may be neglected. 
As an example, take the deposition of a 100 pm thick cadmium sulphide 
film at a very fast rate of 10 jim. min, i. e. total deposition time 
100 min 6000 second. Now for US AH C=2.1 x 
10 6 J. kg- I 
4.8 3 x 10 -3 kg. m ,k 
-1 -1 = 20 W. m .K 
0 
000 Ap Y AH = 8.2 mW (6.7a) con ft 
If the deposition rate is decreased ten times, condensation hea-kc. is 
also decreased 10 times i. e. 
Qcon f 82 mW (6. ýb) 
+ Radiation heat energy flows toward the subst,,,., - from the 
I vapour source. in e. b. b. heating two sources of radiation may be 
considered. The first is the electron gun itself and the second is 
the crucible. The temperature of the crucible is plotted against 
electron beam power in Fig. 5.4 'Chapter 5). k The rise in 
temperature of the face of the electron gun that may radiate heat to 
the substrate was also determined experimentally, and it was found 
that it reached thermal equilibrium at about 120 0 C. Since the 
114. 
substrate temperature is normally held at 1700C, no heat will flow 
from the ring gun to the substrate. The surface areas of the 
crucible and the substrate are small compared with the source to 
substrate distance, R. and equation (6.5) applies for the heat 
flow from the crucible to the film, Qrad c-f* 
The surface arca of 
the crucible that is seen'by thd substrate is that of the top face 
of the crucible (=I., x 10-4 m2). The surface area of the US 
-5 20 film is 5x 10 m For a deposition angle of 35 with a horizontal 
-o fil III substrate holder, the radiation heat flow fromi crucible 
4t, 
- is 
gi ven by 
(9 44 
1.6 'A' 10 17 Cs 
rad c- f2 
where R is the substrate-to-crucible distance, assuming that the film 
and crucible behave as black-bodies. Now in most deposition experiments 
9c 
0444 
00csc 
'7 94 
0a01.6 x 10 
1c 
rad c- f 7- R 
For Oc = 1000 K, and R=1.1 x 10- 
1m 
ýrad 
c-f ý 
1.3 M 
*oao*eot (6.8) 
00090000 (6.9) 
A comparison between equation (6.9) and (6.7) reveals that for 
deposition rates greater than 10 pm. min- 
I, 
condensation heat is 
greater than radiation heat from the crucible. However, for 
deposition rates of less than. 1 -pm. min-1 condensation heat may be 
ignored. 
It is seen from equation (6.8' that when the crucible 
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temperature is reduced to 900,800 and 1000 kelvin (K), the heat 
radiated is reduced by 1.5,2.4 and 4 times, mespectively. On the 
other hand when the temperature is increased to 1100 and 1200 K the 
heat is increased 1.5 and 2.1 times, respectively. The isothermal 
furnace area is about 64 times that of the crucible used in e. b. b. 
evaporation. There-Fore, the radiation heat received by the film, 
01 Q 
rad c-fl 
is given by 
010 
Q 
rad c-f 64 Qrad c-f 
However the furnace temperature is about 700 K instead of 1000 K. 
rad c-f 
16 orad 
c-f oooootooso 
For example, for a source to substrate distance of 1.1 x 10-1 M 
aI 
Q 
rad c-f 
21 mW (6.10a)' 
It can be seen from equation (6.5) that, other things being equal, 
for deposition at right angles six times more ra. diation heatt-, 
is 
received by the substrate than that with deposition at an angle of 
35 0. Also when R is reduced from 110 mm to 90 and 60 mm the heat 
is increased 1.5 and 5 times respectively. Therefore, for a 
horizontal substrate which is 90 mm above the crucible, the heat 
, received 
is 9 times that given in equations -ý6.9)-and (6.10)e 
--As a first approximation the radiation -heat received by 
the substrate holder, 
6rad 
c-sh' may 
be similarly worked out using 
equation (6.5) for the case of e. b. b. evaporation. For the 
isothermal furnace, however, both emitter (furnace) and receiver 
(subs trate-hol der) have major dimensions greater than the distance 
between them, and the geometric factor F c-sh may 
be taken as unity. 
In this case radiation heat is given by 
116. 
194A 
rad c-sh C, cfu rn o*a**&s9*&(6. 
II) 
The heat actually absorued by the holder will be less than that 
given above by a factor E:, the absorbtivity of the substrate holder. 
It is known 1 that the absorbtivity of polished steel at 260 0C is 
0.1. However, when an oxide layer is f ied on its surface, its 
absorbtivity increases to 0.8 at the same temperature. During 
cadmiUM sulphidge deposition the stainless steel holder, is continuously 
c, ý, Ated with a dark film. It is reasonable to assume that the film has 
the same effect on the absorbtivity of the holder as that of an oxid., -, 
layer, i. e. the absorbtivity of the holder is 0.8. Now the area of 
the holder is about one thousand times that of the substrate, 
ýrad 
c-sh : -- 
0.8 x 1.3 x 10- 
3x 10 3=1 
Also from equation (6.11) 
01-84-4 
rad c-sh :20.8 x 
5.7 x 10 x (700) x 70 x 10 = 75 W 
9*000090*0 
Hence, radiation heat from the isothermal source is 75 times that 
from the e. b. b. crucible. 
6.4. Temperature profile in a growing film 
Rise in temperature of the growing face of the film 
In order to investigate the tempera-L, ure profile in a film 
during growth (Fig. 6.1) the following assumptions are iýade : 
The growing face temperature, G9, is higher than that 
of the bottom face (substrate), 9sa 
The substrate temperature stays constant during deposition, 
i e. Os = constant. 
%j o- - ei vie 
FIG. 6.1 Temperature profiIe in a growing film 
04 %0 ; t- 
FIG. 6.2 Differential expansion stress. 
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(iii) Steady state heat flow conditions hold. 
Using equation (6.1) the rise in growing face temperature, 99, may 
then ! )e calculated. Assumption (ii) is not valid because it is 
known empirically that 0' does rise during film deposition. Never- s 
theless, it is convenient to assume 9s constant to see how far 99 
might rise above it. The rise in 9s could be worked out later, and 
the two rises may, then, be superimposed since the system may be 
assumed linear. Assumption (iii) is justified in view of the fact 
that the time constant of the transient heat flow,, tc, is small 
(few seconds) compared with the deposition time (typically thousands 
of seconds). For example, for cadmium sulphide the thermal, diffusivity 
in equation (6.2) is 1.03 x 10- 
4m2. 
s-l , and even for an extremely 2 
thick film of 1000 pm tC=a= 10 ms. The transient is over in less 
than one second, and steady state conduction takes place, . i. e. the 
temperature gradient across the film is linear. Therefore, equation 
(6.1) may be used to calculate the rise in growing face temperature: 
A9 gs 
999s. 
kA 
a9o9ee99oa(.. "14 )- 
The temperature rise, A gs, 
due to condensation heat, Q may con con 
be superimposed on that, A Grad gs, 
due to radiation heat, rad5 to'- 
yýeld the total temperature rise, 
An order-of-magnitude estimate may be worked out for the 
thickness of a film, xc, below which no appreciable changes in 
growing face temperature occur relative to that of the substrate. 
xc 
for times greater than 100 seconds 
xc -- 
j103 
x 10 
6x, ji 
100 mm 
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so long as the film is thinner than 100 mm, there is no appreciable 
rise in surface temperatlure. In thin filin technology the fllms are 
often less than 10 pm thisk,, and films are considered to be very thick 
indeed if they are more ýIhan 100 pm. It could be statted, therefore5, 
that from a thermal point of view a film is homogeneous i. e. its 
temperature 
I 
does not vary with thickness. Nevertheless,, it is useful 
to get an exact value for the temperature gradient across a thin film 
because this small temperature gradient may be responsible for the 
existence of stresses in the films. 
From equation (6.6). m AH Ap AH and from 
0 
con f cf :2t cf 
equation (6.14) 
con gs 
Qf 
co 
,n kfAf 
con gs 
pf 'Hcf 
y2 
kft (6.15) 
where t is deposition time. It is to be noted from equation (6.15) 
that the rise -in temperature due to condensaLi-ion is proportional to 
the square of the film thickness, and inversely proportional to its 
thermal conductivity and its time of deposition i. e. the lower the 
deposition rate the lower the temperature rise. Again taking as an 
example the deposition of a 100 pm thick US film in 10 min, equation 
(6.15) gives, after substituting 
ýcon 
f from equation (6.7a), 
0 AG con gs =4mCie. 
the temperature gradient is 40 degrees per 
metre. Similarly the rise in growing face temperature., A rad gs I 
due to radiation heat may be worked out by substituting 
6rad instead 
Of 
6con 
f in equation (6.15). From equations (65.7), (6.9) and 
(6.10)s it is seen that 
6con 
f is six times greater than the e. b. b. 
-fI 
and 12 times smaller than the isothermal radiation heat 
6rad 
c to 
ily. 
furnace radiation heat 40 
1 Therefore, the temperature rise Q rad c- f* 
of the growing face of a 100 pm thick US film is still very small 
and is of the order of 10's of millidegrees per 100 jim. It is to 
be noted however that this temperature gradient (approximately 
100 K. m- 
1 ) may be responsible for the so-called intrinsic stresses 
in thin films, i. e. stresses which exist in thin films during 
deposition and come into play before the film cools down to room 
temperature when thermal stresses start acting on the film. 
Experimental values of intrinsic stresses have been reported for 
234 silicon monoxide , and silver and gold films. It is reported 
that for most materials intrinsic stresses have the same magnitude 
as the thermal stresses. Stresses in thin films are discussed later. 
6.4.2. Rise in temperature of substrate 
In this case the temperature of the film, the substrate 
and the substrate holder are assumed to be equal. This is justified 
by the fact that (a) the substrates are screwed into the holder to 
make very good thermal contact, and (b) the mass of the film and 
substrate (6g) is much smaller than that of the holder (3.5 kg). 
The holder acts as a heat sink whose temperature determines that 
of the substrate which in its turn determines the film temperature. 
The rise in temperature of the substrate holder, Aesh" may be 
-calculated in a similar manner as was done in section 6.4.1. The 
total 
-amount of-condensation 
heat released by a film, Q tf con I 
deposited on the face of -the substrate holder and-on the substrates 
is given by : 
Qcon tf ýA sh 
(py AH c) f 
=A con sh 
[ (mc) 
sh + 
(mc)s + (mc)f I 
where the subscripts f, s and sh denote film, substrate, ' and substrate 
120. 
holder respectively. Now (mc)f << (mc)s << (mc)sh 
0 AG con sh =A 
sh 
(py AH c)f 
(MC) 
sh 
This assumes that the US film is uniferm over the whole area. 
However, as discussed in Chapter 5 (section 5.4 ), film 
thickness varies with the cosine of the deposition angle, having 
a maximum value at the centre,, and practically zero at the edges. 
To a good approximation the film may be assumed uniform With a 
thickness equal to Y 
A1A sh 
(py ýHc) f 
con sh 7,, (mc) 
sh 
Now for stainless steel c sh ý 
510 J. kg- I. K-l, m sh ý- 
3.5 kg5 
A 
sh = 
6.25 x 10- 
2 
m2. 
For a 100 pm film 
A16.25 x 10-2 x 4.8 x 103 x 10-4 x 2.1 x 10 
6 
con sh7*3.5 x 510 
= 35 0c 
Si . milarly the substrate-holder temperature rise due to radiation heat 
may be worked out from the equation : 
A 
rad c-sh 
6rad t 
(mc) 
sh 
liZ "I "seo. s. 00. 'J. * 
where t is deposition time 
Temperature rise per second A6 rad c-sh 
Qrad 
mc (sh) 
000009a090 (6.1 7b) 
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From equa-i-, ion (6.12) for e. b. b. eva: t-)oration Qrad c-sh 
i ti on t ime of 6000 s t, Is 00 n) 
W, fo, - a 
A- -ýOc vooosesoo* 
(6.18a) 
rdd c-sh 
For a depcs -: i ti on ti mee of 36000 s. (10 hours) 
A 
rad c-sh ::: 
24 0C (6.18b) 
From equations (6.12) and (6.13) it is seen that the radiation received 
by the substrate holdev, - from the furnace at 700 kelvin is 75 
that received by it from e. b. b. crulcible at 1000 kelvin. Th e re fo5 
the rise -in temp. --ra-', -, u-. e in 16000 seconds is given by : 
A9 rad c-sh = 
225 0C 
This is an over estimate for -lk--. wo reasons. 
*9**oaao9* (6.19 
First because the geornelric 
factor was assumed unity as an approximation L, o give the molst extreýjie 
care. Second it was assumed that the substrate holder does not lose 
any heat to its environment. This is true for convection and 
conduction heat because the substrate holder is in vacuu,,, i and is 
thermally insulated from its supporting pillars. However as soon as 
the subs trate-hol der temperature, 9shI increases appreciably above 
that of the bell jar ( ! -- 60 
0 C), its top surface (i. e. the one that is 
not facing tjl,,,. n furnace) starts losing heat by radiation. The amount 
of heat lost is proportional to the fourth power of i-(Ls temperature 
(equation 6.4), and becomec, appreciable when the substrate temperature 
is greater than twice that of the bell jar. Thus the equilibrW-n 
temperature will be about half of that predic-ILIed by equation (6.19a), 
i. e. 
'69 rad c-sh 
112 C 
oooesee 
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It is to be noted, however, that when a film is deposited 
on a very thin substrate whose thermal inertia is very small and 
whose thermal conductivity is much lower than that of aluminium, 
e. g. quartz or mica, its temperature rise would be much more than 
in the present case. A deposited thin-film temperaure sensor has 
been used to measure the rise in* temperature at the interface 
between a film and its 1 mm thick glass substrate, due to 
condensation heat from aluminium, copper and tungsten evaporated 
from an e. b. b. source. A typical tempera-ture rise is 10 0C for 
an al. uminium film 1.2 -pm thick deposited in one minute. The 
temperature rise due to radiation heat was also determined 
experimentally and it was found to be negligible when eb. b. 
evaporation was used which is in agreement with the results 
presented above in connection with the present deposition 
experiments. Experimentally determined 
3 time constants for 
deposition of silver and gold films of 16 and 11 s. on thin 
substrates have been reported. Again this is in agreement with 
theoretical predictions discussed in section 6.4.1. 
6.4.3. Thermal state of a substrate during film deposition wher, 
its temperature is automatically controlled 
In this case the substrate temperature is raised above 
that of its environment and held there by an automatically controlled 
heater. Thus, another source of heat is introduced into the evaporation 
chamber, i. e. the substrate heater, in addit -ion to the other sources of 
heat discussed above. In all deposition experiments the substrate 
temperature reaches equilibrium before deposition starts. The substrate 
temperature rise time is normally of the order of few minutes depending 
on the power% rating of the heater and on heat losses from the substrate 
and its holder. When steady state is reached, the heater only supplies as 
much heat as is needed to keep the substrate temperature-at its set value. 
123. 
Let the total heat losses from the substrate and its holder at 
00 
temperature, 9 be Q., and let be the heat supplied by the set' 
Qh 
heater at equilibrium. Then before deposition starts 
ýt Qn 
When deposition starts,, however,, condensation heat, 
6con 
and 
radiation heat, ýradl start acting on the system, and, in order 
that the substrate temperature stays at its set value the following 
condition must hold : 
+Q+Q rad con 
(6.20a) 
03 
where Q is the power supplied by the heater during deposition. h 
Therefore the temperature of the. substrate will not rise above 
its set value provided that : 
000 
Q, z >Q rad + 
Qcon owoovesoes (6.20b) 
In deposition experiment in the present work Q P, 
is of the 
order of few hundred watt depending on substrate temperature, and 
it is always greater than the sum of 
6rad 
and 
6 
con* 
The substrate 
temperature, therefore, never rises above its set value. This is 
confirmed by the fact that during film deposition, the indicated 
substrate temperature stays constant throughout the process. If the 
substrate temperature rises above its optimum (set) value, the 
resulting film may have a different chemical composition from that 
intended (see Chapter 4., section 4.5.1). Also an appreciable rise 
in substrate temperature may affect the growth environment of a 
film whose crystal orientation may depend, among other things, on 
the substrate temperature, and heat flow across the film. Another 
factor that may affect crystal growth is the possibility that film 
(crystal) anisotropy may change the direction of heat flow during 
growth even when the substrate teaperature stays constant, thus 
altering the temperature gradient across the film. The effect of 
cadmium sulphide crystal anisotropy on heat flow across a thin film 
124. 
is di, )cussed belol,,,,, 
04 . 4. L'ffect Of fill-11 (crystal) an-isotropy on heat flol, v 
In all the above, it was assumed that the grow-ing film was 
completely isotropic, and that heat -flow always directed at right 
angles to the Oane of the film ie. the film's surface ývas isothermollo 
However when the fiI ril -i s not i sotropi cie. when -i t has a crystal I o- 
graphic orientation, the crystal anisotropy may affect the direct-ion 
of thermal flow. In particular, when a US film grows with its 
-rate or inclined at angle to the c-axis either normal to the subs'. 
substrate-normal the direction of heat flow may not be the same in 
these two cases. Further, if the film is composed of oblique and 
1 normal crystallites, then its surface may not be isothermal i. e. 
heat may flow from one grain on the surface where the thermal 
conductivity is low to another grain where the conductivity is 
hi ghe r. This would affect the growth environment of the film 
(crystal) , and was advanced 
6 
as a hypothesis to explain why 
changes in film orientation occurred as the deposited film grew 
thicker. This hypothesis assumes that in hexagonal cadmium sulphide 
crystal anisotropy affects thermal flow i. e. that the thermal 
conduct-ilvity of cadmium sulphide is anisotropic. This,, indeed, 
appears to be the case from theoretical crystal symmetry 
con si derati on <7 However, Moore 
8 has measured the thermal 
conductivity in cadmium. sulphide single crystals along the c-axis 
and in the basal plane at various temperatures. His experimental 
results show that the thermal conductivilty of cadmium sulphide is 
isotropic i. e. there is no variation of heat flow with crystallo- 
graphic orientation. It would seem unlikely therefore that 
temperature-gradient changes would occur in a cadmium sulphide film 
during growth, and an alternative explanation is offered in 
Chapter 8 (section 8.4,, l ) as to why orientation changes occur in 
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thick films. 
Stresses ;9 thin T-i 1 MS 
During film deposition the substrate temperature. is above 
ambient temperature either because of condensation heat and 
radiation heat from the source, or because the substrate is 
deliberately heated to a certain temperature to give a film Of 
given chemical composition and crystallographic structure. As 
the substrate and film cool dow, to ambient temperature, the film 
undergoes a state of stress. The stress arises from the constraint 
imposed by the substrate when the film attempts to change its volume,, 
Assuming that the film and the substrate are elastically isotropic 
and that the substrate is much thicker than the film so that it does 
not bend, the substrate constraint causes a strain in the plane of 
the film and a Poisson's contraction normal to the film surface. 
This strain results in a bi-axial stress distribution in the plane 
of the film with a zero stress component normal to the surface. 
The stress may be compressive i. e. the film would like to expand 
parallel to the surface soýthat in extreme cases it may buckle up 
on the substrate or disintegrate completely. Alternatively, the 
film may be in a state of tensile stress, i. e. the film would like 
to contract and in certain cases the forces may be high enough to 
exceed the elastic limit of the film so that it breaks up into 
fragments. Movement of the film relative to the s. ubstrate will 
take place only if the adhesive bond between film and substrate is 
broken, otherwise the stress will deform the film either elastically 
or plastically. When thermal stresses are considered, compressive 
stresses result when the thermal co-efficient of linear expansion of 
the films (xfg is smaller than that of the substrate, as, and vice 
ve rs, a. Let the film and substrate (Fig. 6.2) cool from temperature 
s to a as 
then the strains in the substrates E: s2 and 
film3 E: f3, are 
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/ 
gi ven by : 
cs cx s 
(9 
sa 
an d E: f af 
(Is 9d- 
Therý-'fore, the net strain in the film, c net 6s cf = 
(O's - uf ) (os - 9a. ) 
II 
Therefore., the stress in' the filt,, i is g-lven by : 
(Gs - 9a) 
where Ef is the Young's modulus of the film. 
*000f0a000 
With this equation the 
convention is that compressive stresses aro positive and vice versa. 
This equation allso indicates that stress is independent of film 
thickness; a fact confirmed by experiment 
2,3 
* When the substrate 
is not thick compared with the film, the film and substrate bend and 
the stress in the film is related to the radius of curvature. This 
enables stresses to be determined experimentally 
4. When a thin 
film is sandwiched between two thick films, then by a proper choice 
of top and bottom films the net stress in the middle film mcAy be zero. 
For instance, if the top film gives a compressive stress, then the 
bottom film may be chosen to give a tensile stress of the same 
4 
magnitude. This has been done for optical coating films Another 
interesting case is that of a very thin inter-layer between to thick 
films of the same material but different from that of the inter-layer. 
It, such a czase the net stress on the inter-layer is twice that of a 
single thin film of the inter-layer material. In the present 
investigation cadmium sulphide multi-layers have been fabricated 
with silicon dioxide (SiO 2) as a very thin inter-layer, as part of 
the investigation into orientation dependence on film-thickness. 
For crystalline (anisotropic) filims the relation between 
stress and strain is more complex than that given -in equation (6.21). 
The stress tensor can have any ori entation wi thi na crystal , and it 
does not represent a crystal property but is akin to a "force" 
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impressed on the crystal which can have an arbitrary direction in the 
crystal i. e. the stress tensor is a "field tensor". This is in 
contrast to tensors which measure crystal properties i. e. "matter 
tensei-s", such as the piezoelectric tensor, of Chapter 2, which has 
a definite orientation within a crystal and must conform to the 
crystal symmetry. Although hexagonal crystals are elastically 
- the ratios c anisotropic, it has been pointed out that , llc33, 
2c 14 
C 12/c, 3 and c 11 -c 
of the elastic constants, of wurtzite US 
12 
are close to unilty, indicating that it is very nearly elastically 
8 isotropic This is not surprising in view of the closely related 
atomic arrangements in hexagonal and cubic CdS, as discussed in 
Chapter 2 (section 2.4). To a very good approXimation, therefore, 
a deposited hexagonal US film may be taken as elastically isotropic, 
and equation (6.21) may be used to work out the stress in the US 
films and in the amorphous SiO 2 inter-layers. 
As indicated in Table 6.1 (at the end of the Chapter), for 
US the value of the thermal coefficient of linear expansion, a, in 
a direction parallel to the basal plane, abasal ' is about twice that 
parallel to the c-axis, a//c. However, both (1basa and allcare 
small compared with a of the aluminium substrate, The refo re S 
as - cbasal 'ý "'s - o, //c; and the strain in the US film is nearl. y 
iniependent of its crystallographic orientation. Substituting the 
appropriate values of as and af from Table 6.1 into equation (6.21) 
the thermal stress is in the plane a US film deposited at 1700C on 
an aluminium substrate. may be written as : 
'yCdS/AY. 1.5 x 103 pascal (1 pascal =1N. m- 
2 
oeoesooo. (6.22) 
This is a very large stress (approximately equivalent to 1.5 atmosphere 
or 20 p. s. i. ) and may affect the film in a number of ways (see later). 
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This stress may, of course, give rise to peizoelectric charges on the 
surface of the film depending on the crystallographic o, ientation of 
the film. However, because the stress is static the resulting 
stL, 
Ati 
c 
charge will leak away through the film to ground. The changes 
Q 
in 
elastic stiffnesses due to piezoelectric stiffening during straininy 
US crystals perpendicular to the c-axis are less than 2%. The re may 
be a small component of stress perpendicular to the plane of the Ifilm, 
due to the small anisotropy of US hexagonal crystals. The value of 
this component will depend on the crystallographic orientation of the 
film. When duralumin is used as a substrate instead of aluminium 
the stress in the deposited US film will be about. 1.2 times greater, 
'if, instead, the US film is deposited on soda lime glass (microscope 
slide) or sapphire at the same temperature its stress will be 3.5 
times less, but still compressive. However, if the film is deposited 
on fused quartz, at the same temperature, its stress will be tensile 
and will have a value 15 times smaller than that given in equation 
(6.22). $imilarly, the stress on the very thin amorphous inter-layer 
I-en as sandwiched between two US films (see Fig. 2.4d) may be writt 
asi 02 /CdS = 3.4 x 107 Pa (pascal ) (6.23) 
As discussed in section 6.4.1. two kinds of stress in thin 
films may be distinguished: (a) intrinsic stress due to the top layer 
of the f-illm being hotter than its interface with the substrate during 
deposition, (b) extrinsic stress due to differential thermal expansion 
between film and substrate as they cool down to ambient teimperature. 
It is known 10 that the intrinsic stress in US films is compressive. 
It would seem possible, then, to obtain a stress-free US film by 
depositing it on a rigid fused quartz substrate e. g. a quartz rod. 
In section 6.4.. l, the temperature difference across a 100 pm thick 
film was stated to be of the order of 10 millidegrees. Th e re fo re, 
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the intrinsic stress, Gin' in the film is of the order of 103 Pa. This 
stress is much smaller than the extrinsic stress, a ex , of equation 
(6.22). Thus, intrinsic thermal stresses may be negl-ected in films 
deposited in the present investigation. However, in deposition 
experiments where the substrate thermal inertia is a few orders of 
magnitude smaller than that in the present work, and the thermal 
conductivity is also much smaller, the intrinsic stress could be 
comparable with,, or much larger than L, 
4,10 'he extrinsic stress 
Intrinsic stresses have been .M. easured in silicon monoxide 
2 (Sio) 
and gold and silver films 
3, 
using a cantilever deflection technique. 
The intrinsic stress in SiO was found 
2 to be dependent on deposition 
angle. This may be due to the elastic anisotropy of the film. Non- 
destructive, methods of evaluating residual stress in thin films have 
been studied 
11 
0 Stresses may affect a deposited film in a number . 
of ways : (a) They may be strong enough to overcome the forces that 
bind the film to the substrate causing it to flake off, (b) If the 
binding forces are very strong and the film stays on the substrate,, 
these stresses may deform it elastically or plastically causing the 
film to reticulate or disintegrate, and (c) If the film does not 
disintegrate, these stresses may affect its-physical properties by 
influencing its crystallographic structure e. g. by increasing the. 
dislocation density. 
17 
Effect of stress on film adhesion 
In most deposition experiments a film is required to adhere 
very strongly to the substrate. The most obvious exception is the 
use of film in replica techniques for electron microscopy where 
p9or adhesion is expressly required. Three degrees of adhesion may 
be distinguil shed: (a) Very poor adhesion: where the film flakes off 
from the substrate on its own accord, e. g. due to the substrate 
being not very highly clean (b) Poor adhesion: where the film stays 
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on the substrate, but flakes off or disintegrates on handling, e. g. 
when a metallic bellows is impressed on it to make electrical 
contact (c) Good adhesion: where the film stays on the substrate 
even when handled. A simple criterion for testing film adhesio-- is 
the widely used simple "Scotch-tape" method. In this method adhesive 
tape is applied to the film surface and subsequently stripped off. 
whereby the film stays on the substrate if its degree of adherence 
is very good. This is a "go-no-go" technique and obviously gives no 
rroz,, asure of the degree of good adhesion. The film either stays on 
or comes off with the tape. More sophisticated techniques are used 
to determine the exact value of the binding force between film and 
substrate. All the deposited films that withstood the Scotch tape 
test in the present investigation never flaked off or disintegrated 
throughout their life as test pieces undergoing various mechanical 
operations, e. g. being lapped with silicon carbide wheels (Chapter 
8) and being "hammered" with a probe (Chapter 9). Adhesion energy 
values 
4 
may vary from tenths 'of electron volts 10- 
20 J) to 
10 eV (10- 
18 J) or more, and because this is a wide range it is 
necessary to invoke two different mechanisms 
4 to explain tne nature 
of the binding forces. For low values of adhesion, the adsorbed 
atoms keep their electron shells intact and the forces holding theTa 
to the surface are of the van der Waals type (physi-sorption)', 
i. e. the force is physical in nature and is primarily electrostatic 
due to the difference in work function between film and substrate. 
For higher adhesion energies, chemical bonds must exist between 
substrate and film, i. e. sharing of electrons takes place between 
substrate and film atoms (chemi-sorption). Thus, oxygen-active 
metals form-chemical bonds to the substrates and are strongly 
adhesive, %,., hereas those which form only physical bonds are easily 
4 12 
removed Chromium has a higher work function than that of 
gold, silver, aluminium and copper, and is widely used as an "adhesive" 
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between substrate and film in the form of a very thin inter-layer. 
The cleaner the substrate surface, the higher the degree of 
adhesion between it and the deposited film. When the substrate 
is not very highly clean the films always flake off even before 
being handled i'n any way (see Chapter 5). A deposited film has 
been observed to leave the substrate in one of two manners. In 
the first, the whole film comes off, i. e. it does not reticulate 
or disintegrate. This was observed in the earlier deposition 
experiments and is attributed to the "dirtiness" of the substrate 
i. e. the binding forces between film and substrate are nýt very 
strong because the substrate surface is not very clean. The 
second process by which a film left the substrate occured in 
stages. The top layer of the film crinckled and flew away in 
the air in small flakes followed by the fragmentation of other 
layers, and finally the film would fracture. The mechanism of 
final fracture is one of localised plastic deformation with a 
resultant thinning of the film. This gives a rise in the stress 
level and small cracks appear and when they join up the filrr, fails. 
This may indicate that stress in the film is inhomogeneous. It 
was always found that once a film had passed the Scotch tape test 
it always stayed on the substrate. When US films were observed 
to peel-off as a whole, it was always found that they curled-up, 
indicating that the stress in them was inhomogeneous. 
So far adhesion has been thought of as a mechanical property 
of the whole film. However, on an atomic scale the removal of a 
film consists of the breaking of bonds between the individual atoms 
of the film and of the substrate so that macroscopic adhesion can be 
considered as the summation of individual atomic forces. It is. - 
then, possible to relate the adsorption energy, E at of a single atom 
on the substrate to the total adhesion energy of the film 
4. EiS 
a 
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defined as thu energy required to remove an atom -i"rom a substrate, at:, -! 
ity of evaporation3, ýj of a sinnle atom on is related to the probf'ýýil-l 
-E a the substrate surface by v exp 9-7 ý. Ilhere k is Bol-, -zmann's 
s 
constant, v is a vibrational frequency and 9s is the substra-C. - 
temperature. EleC-L'-, ron microscope nucleation techniques may be used 
, on- to measure the adsorption energy Ea , and comparison between adsorpt-, 
energy values from this technique and adhesion as obtained from a 
mechanical point of view has only been done in one or two cases 
b-2,, --ause of the difficulties in measuring Ea, and making meaningful 
4 
quantitative ti, ýýasurements by mechanical techniques 
It was stated above that the stress on a deposited film is 
independent of its thickness. However the total force acting on the 
film (per unit width) is directly proportional to its thickness. It 
S 4S is to be explected, therefore, that the film thicknes I increQ-Sed 
n times, the force acting on it,, F, . increases likewise. When 
considering film adhesion to a substrate this force may be thought 
of as trying to overcome the binding forces, F 2' between film and 
substrate. The film remains bonded to the substrate provided that 
FI<F2 Now F2 is independent of the film thickness since its field 
does not penetrate beyond the interface between substrate and film. 
As the film thickness increases, however, F1 increases and when a- 
certain thickness is reached this inequality may be reversed, and 
the film flakes off. In the present investigation, cadmium sulphide 
films deposited on very highly polished aluminium rod substrates were 
observed to have a critical thickness of about 30 pm, above which 
deposited films flaked off. This is in agreement with the results of 
Llwellyn et al 
13 
where it was found that US films thicker than 
10 pm deposited on cadmium single crystal rod substrates flaked off, 
whereas thinner films adhered very well to the substrate. Thi s 
flaking off of thick vacuum deposited films has- an analogy with 
earlier observations 
4 
of stress in optical coatings, where it was 
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found that too thick a coating tended to crack or peel off froi-ii the 
substrate. Another factor that may help the film to flake off is a 
stress perpendicular to t1he plane of the TF ilm due to its elastic 
anisotropy, giving rise to a large component of force perpendicular 
to the plane of the film. as discussed in section 6.5 above. In 
later deposition experiments US films up to 100 jim thick were made 
to adhere very strongly to the aluminium rod substrates by making 
the substrate surface "rougher". In the early experiments the 
S'AlOstrates were polished in six stages giving a final centre -line- 
average (c. l. a. ) of 20 nm. For the deposition of thick filh. is the I 
substrates were only polished in four stages giving a c. l. a. of 
430 nm, see Fig. 6.3. As can be seen from this figure, the surface 
profile is still smooth on a microscopic scale, and should not give 
any shadow-masking effects when deposition at an angle is used. Wher., 
shadow-masking occurs the crests on the film surface mask the vapour 
beam from the troughs, making the growth of oblique nuclei much more 
difficult compared with that of normal nuclei (see Chapter 8). With 
this surface -finish all the US films stayed on the substrate. This 
is because of the key-in action between film and substrate v. 1hich 
makes it much more difficult for the thermal forces, which are in I 
the plane of the film, to move the film relative to the substrate. 
Putting it another way, the films are so well "dug-in" that their 
resistance to peeling-off the substrate is much increased. 
6.5.2. Effect of stress on physical properties of films 
.f 
Very little 14 data is found in the literature for the effect 
of stress on the physical properties of thin films. This is because 
the major effort in thin-film technology has been concentrated on 
controlling., the deposition parameters so that a successful device 
could be made. In this respect, the stress is only of importance 
so far as the mechanical integrity of the film in a device is 
concerned. However,, as discussed above, the stress in thin film-s 
Jim 
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Vapour beam 
5um 
45 
5pm 
(G) 
Substrate - normal 
fi 
(b) 
4 
(c) 
r 
FIG-6.3 Surface finish of aluminium substrate after lapping with silicon 
carbide (600 grit)(a)Along a. diameter perpendicular to polishing 
lines (b) Some as (a) with horizontal magnif icat ion 
increased twenty times (c) A Ion 9a diameter parallel 
to polishing lines Talysurf traces) 
Centre line overage= 0- 43jam 
I 
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is often large and comparable to the stress used in high pressui-e 
investigations 14. Since the elastic proper-ties of thin filins are 
in general s-Imilar to those of bulk materials, d1a. -La obtained with 
bulk single crystals may be used to explain phenomena that may occur 
in thin films. Some of the phenomena observed in the present work, 
that may be linked with stresses in the films are discussed below. 
15 (a) It is known that when a single crystal bar of US is 
bent, the dislocation density increases a hundred time-s at the centre 
of the bar. Thus the stress in US films on Ak rods may be expected 
to increase the dislocation density in the films. However, becausiý- 
the stress in CdS films on glass is much less, this phenomenon may 
not be significant in suCh a case. It has also been found 
16 
experimentally that the thickness-mode piezoelectric courling 
coefficient, kt, is a function of dislocation density in bulk US 
' kt stays constant over a wide range single crystals. The value ol 
of values of dislocation density but starts rolling down to zero 
very abruptly once a 'Critical value of--dislocation density has been 
reached 
16 
, see Fig. 6.4. The weak ultrasonic perform-mce uf as- 
deposited US films on Az (section 9.3.1) may be due to a high 
dislocation density in the films. 
(b) Although the ultrasonic response of as-deposited films on 
aluminium was weak, it was, nevertheless, possible to distinguish 
between shear-mode and compressional-mode echoes (see Chapter 9). 
However, the shear-mode echo from one transducer deposited on 
aluminium that had been observed, disappeared when the same transducer 
-he c-mode echo. This may be was tested two days later,, leaving only I, 
due to pl. astic flow taking place in the film. As discussed in Chapter 
2 (section 2.3), for a US film Ito give s-mode and c-mode echoes 
simultaneously its c-axis must be inclined at an angle to the substrate- 
I 
normal. Alternatively, the film may be composed of microcrystals 
r 
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(crystallites) the c-axis of some of which is normal to the substrate 
while that of the others inclined att. an angle. it is known _Lhat the 
r 
critical shear-stress for plastic flow in bulk US is 3x 10" Pa zat 
a temperature of 4200, and that plast-, c flow also occurs at room 
temperature 15 . It is also known that hexagonal crystals are plastically 
anilsotropic and that the basal plane has the lowest shear stress. Some 
confirmation for this for bulk US has been given by Shiozawa 
15 who 
found that the microhardness is grea-Lest for indentation norinal *Lo 
(001), i. e. wnen the shear stress on (001) is minimum. If plastic 
flow were to take place then the oblique crystallites would be the 
ones vihich were deformed with a consequent, increase in their dislocation 
dens i ty. This increase in dislocation density may weaken the piezo- 
electric performance of these crystallites (see above), leaving the 
normal crystallites to give the c-mode echo. 
Very little is known on the effect of stresses and of dislocation 
detisity on piezoelectricity in thin films of US, or indeed in any otlTer 
piezoelectric material. However, the effect of stress on the Curie 
temperature of some magnetic thin films., the transition temperature of 
superconducting thin films, and the resistivity of epttaxial silicon 
14 films, has been recently reported The Youngs modulus of copper thirt 
films was reported to be independent of film thickness, while its breaking 
strength like that of silver, go ld and nickel films, was found to decrease 
17 
n with thickness This may be due to the thicker films being und, -r the 
influence of a larger force than the thinner ones, as discussed above. 
Plastic deformation has been observe-d in gold filins under stres's of the 
74 
order of 2x 10 Pa, when the film is stretched beyond its elastic It 
Even below the elastic limit there is evidence for creep, and creep 
elongations of 0.06% in 80 minutes have been reported 
4 for evaporated 
T silver films stressed below the elastic limit. Creep in magnetic 'i ms 
18 
has also been observed 
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Property Material Val ue Comments Ref 
Thermal coefficient of 2.1 x 10- 
6 //c 
linear expansion a 
CdS 
4x 10- 6 basal 
19 
(K-1) 7.8 x 10- 
6 //c 
Ak 0 23 7.1 x 10- 
6 basal 
12 
Sio 2 0.4 x 10- 
6 Fused 20 
Soda glass 8x 10- 
6 go 
At -6 23.2 x 10 Polycrys-Calline 1 20 
Dural 27 20 
Thermal conductivity k CdS 20 At 30 
0C 19 
(W. mK Ak 230 At 20 
0C 12 
Stainless 25 At 200 0C 20 
steel 
Specific heat c US 390 
0 At 50 C 21 
(J. kg- 1. K- Az 900 At 20 0C 22 
Sio 2 790 
At 200C 21 
Stainless 510 At 1000 C 20 
steel 
Heat of condensation 6 10 23 
(J. kg- 1) AH 
US 2.1 x 
c I 
Young's modulus E US 
10 4.6 x 10 Isotropic 24 
Pa Sio 2 7X 10 Isotropic 
20 
TABLE 6.1. Thermal and mechanical constant of some relevant materials 
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li APTER 
Determination of crystallographic structure of deposited (theory 
and techniques) 
Introduction 
In this chý, pter the theory and techniques of crystalk-c-waphy 
1,2,3 
are introduced on the lines presented in standard texts The 
I significance of the Bragg law and the Bragg angle, and of the Laue 
A 
equations is discussed in relation to their use in determining the 
crystal structure of various materials. The experimental procedure 
used by the author to determine the preferred orientation of cadmium 
sulphide films is presented together with values for the Bragg angle, 
for various crystallographic planes, for hexagonal (wurtzi te) , and 
cubic (sphalerite) cadmium sulphide (Table 7.1). A theoretical value 
for the X-ray mass absorption coefficient in cadmium sulphi. de is 
worked-out. 
7.2. Crystals, crystal systems and classes 
A si ngl e crystal is homogeneous ,in the sense that it ha, -- 
identical properties at all points within it. However, it is not, 
in general, isotropic, that is to say, directed properties such as 
thermal or electrical conductivity or the coefficient of thermal 
, expansion or 
the velocity of propagation of acoustic waves -within 
the crystal depend upon the direction in the crystal which is being 
considered. Parallel to any given direction, thus, the properties 
at all points in the crystal are the same, but at any point the same 
property differs in different directions. Crystal homogeneity is 
a consequence of the regular geometrical form of a crystal which, in 
its turn, is a consequence of the regular arrangement of the atoms of 
which the crystal is built. The regularity is that of a 3-dimensional 
14o. 
pattern (the space lattice) in which a certain unit of structure (the 
.. unit cell) is repeated over and over again 
in space. The dimensions 
a, b. and c of the unit all (Fig. 7.1a) may or may not be equal, and 
the inter-axial angles a. ý, and y way or may not be equal. and may or 
may not be right angles depending on the crystal considered. If all 
combinations of equality and inequality in inter-axial angles and in 
lengths are considered, i. t. is found 
1 that a total of 14 kinds of 
lattice are possible. The tenn "lattice" is used to refer to the 
scheme of repetition of the unit cell in the crystal, andbot to the 
actual arrangement of atoms in a crystal. The atomic arrangement is 
called the "structure" of a crystal, and an unlimited number of 
structures (e. g. various materials) can be conceived while only 14 
lattices are possible. 
In, order. to specify a given point in a lattice (or atom in a 
structure), its co-ordinatet are referred to the crystal axes a, ý and 
c (Fig. 7.1a). Each space lattice has some convenient set of 
crystallographic axes that is conventionally used with it. For 
example, for cubic and hexagonal crystals the axes are referred to 
the three contiguous edges of a cube, and the three edges of a single 
hexagonal cell, respectively, Fig. 7.1b and c. A total of seven 
different systems of axes each with specified equality or inequality 
of lengths and angles. are chosen., giving the seven "crystal systems". 
Fot- example in the cubic and he xagonal systems a=b=c, ay 90 
0 
and a=býc, a 900 and Y= 1200 respect . ively. The seven crystal 
systems are cubic, hexagonal, trigonal (rhombohedral), tetragonal, 
orthorhombic, monoclinic and triclinic. Each system is subdivided 
into a definite number of classes according to the degree of symmetry 
within the system e. g. among cubic and hexagonal crystals five and 
seven classes existq respectivelys Possessing progressively more and 
more elements of symmetry until the full symmetry of the perfect cube 
or hexagon is attained. The symmetry elements of all crystals consist 
/ 
(a) 
%WZ 
FIG, 7.1 Unit -Ce 11 (a) general, 
cubic 7hexagonaI. 
LC) 
- 
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of a combination of one or more rotation axes, planes of symmetry and 
centres of symmetry. In a combination of these elements all the 
members may be regarded as passing through a single point giving rise 
to the symmetry elements of various point-groups (classes). It can 
be shown 4 that there are only 32 different point grOLIPS, and accordingly 
crystals are divided into 32 "crystal classes" with respect to the point- 
group symmetry they posses. Every crystal class is given a symbol which 
summarises its essential symmetry elements, e. g. 6 mm is the symbol used 
to represent a class of crystals that have a 6-fold rotation axis 
(i. e. hexagonal) and two mirror planes. 
If the vector from the origin to the point x, y, z in a crystal 
lattice is r xa + 3iý + zc where -a*, ý, C are the vectors X2 ys z 
representing the unit cell (Fig. 7.1a) then the co-ordinates of the 
point are x,, y,, and z i. e. they are expresset-d in terms ol the unit cell 
dimensions and not in absolute units of length. This is a consequence 
of the Law of Rational Indices governing the existance of crystal planes. 
For example, with an origin chosen at a lattice point, the point at 
position 3,2,1 lies at the end of the vector r 321 and is reached by 
moving along the a axis a distance of three times a, then parallel to 
T b,. a distance twice b, and finally parallel to ca distance equal to c. 
Similarly the position of an atom in a unit cell is specified in terms 
of a, b and c, e. g. in the hexagonal close packed (h. c. p. ) crystal 
structure (class 6/mmm), e. g. cadmium and zinc crystals, the atoms 
are centred at the positions which have co-ordinates o. o. o and 
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a9 -S 9y in each unit cell. 
Indices of lattice"directions 
The notation [uvw] is used to indicate the direction of a line 
from the origin to a point whose co-ordinates are uvw. It is customary 
to use square brackets, to avoid fractional indices, and to use the 
smallest integers that will locate a point on the line. Negative 
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indices and written with a bar above them. Because of symmetry,, various 
directions in a crystal are equivalent e. g. the cube edges of a unit 
cell of a cubic crystal are equivalent. Such (equivalent) directions 
are indicated by carets : <uvw> e. g. <100> for the example above. Some 
crystal directions are shoWn in Figs. 2.1d and 2.2e (Chapter 2). 
7.2-2. Ind 4 ces of lattice 
'tem of notation for Miller indices are universally used as a sys 
faces of a crystal or planes within a crystal or a space lattice. These 
indices are based on the intercepts. of a plane with the three crystal 
axes, each intercept with an axis being measured in terms of the unit 
cell dimensions (a, b, and c) along that axis (not in absolute units of 
length). To deten-iiine the Miller indices of a plane the follow-Ing 
procedure is used : (1) the intercepts on the three crystallographic 
axes are found, (2) the reciprocals of these intercepts are taken, 
(3) these are then reduced to the three smallest intergers having the 
same ratio, (4) enclose in parenthesis (hkt). The indices of some 
. 
crystal planes are illustrated in Fig. 7.2. For example, the Miller 
indices-of the basal plane of a hexagonal crystal are (001) because 
svch a plane is parallel to the. a- and b- axes (intersection at 
infinity, and, therefore, the reciprocal of the intersection is zero, 
i. e. h=k= o), and it intersects the c-axis and a distance equal to 
one "c", and, therefore, 1. Certain sets of planes of a crystal 
meet along a line or along parallel lines, e. g. the vertical sides of 
a hexagonal prism intersect allong lines that are parallel to the c-axis. 
Such planes are known as planes of a zone, and the direction of their 
intersection is the zone axis. The important zones are the ones to whom 
many planes belong. Equivalent planes are -indicated by curly brackets: *[ 1. 
7.3. Diffraction of X-rays by cnvs4-als 
It has long been recognised 
3 that a theory of the type presented 
above would account for the observed facts of crystalline lorm and 
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FIG. 7-2 Various 
_lattice 
planes for hexagonal cadmium 
sulphide, U is Bragg angle. 
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symmetry, and -#', he geometry of such space patterns (the 14 lattice kinds) 
had been fully worked out, but it was not until the development of X-ray 
crystallography that it became possible to determine the actual nature 
of the unit cell and of the pattern n any crystal. The diffraction of 
X-rays by a crystal lattic6 will now be discussed. 
Bragg's law and the Bragg angle 
Consider a set of parallel planes of atoms in a crystal (atomic 
planes) AA and BB (Fig. 7.3a). Suppose that a beam of monochromatic 
X-ray is directed at the planes in the direction LM which makes an 
angle 9 with the planes. The line LL, represents one of the crests 
in the approaching waves and is perpendicular to the direction of wave 
propagation. As this crest reaches each of the atoms in the plane it 
generates a scattered wave crest. Bragg'c-- law states that reinforcement 
of scattered waves takes place when the incident beam and the scattered 
beam make equal angles with the atomic plane. It is then possible to 
regard the plane of atoms as a mirror reflecting a portion of the X-rays 
at an angle of reflection equal to the angle of-incidence. It can be 
shown 
1 that, the requirement tc, be met, so that rays reflected from 
successive planes may reinforce each other, is 
nx =2d sin 9 so. 9 so 
where n is an integer, x is the wavelength of the X-ray, d is the spacing 
between the planes and 9 is the Bragg angle. 
The Laue. equations 
Diffraction from a crystal plane has been considered above as 
analogous to reflection from a series of semi -transparent mirrors,, but 
it is also to be considered as a diffraction from a 3. -dimensional grating 
analogous to the diffraction of light from a one-dimensional optical 
grating. 'if an X-ray beam is directed at a row of equally spaced atoms 
(Fig. 7.3b), each atom will be a source of scattered waves spreading 
L 
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(b) 
/ 
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Deposited f ilm (crystal) 
Cylindrical film 
Reflected X-ray beam 
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FIG - 7.3 
(a) Bragg's law (b) Laue equations 
(C) Schematic of oscillation camera X-ray diffraction set up, 
is the Bragg angle and cz is the rocking angle. 
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spherically which re-inforce in certain directions (Bragg angle) to 
produce a diffracted beam. Successive waves can be indicated by 
6 nforcei-! -P-nt can be derived concentric arcs. The condition for re-i 
I 
in terms of the wavelength of the X-rays, x, the atomic spacing, a. 
and the angles of the incident, a0, and diffracted, a, beams 
a( cos (x - cos a, 0) 
where h is an integer representing -the order of the diffraction. 
This equation will be satisfied by all the generators of a mie 
whose axis is concentric with the line of atoms and that has the 
semi-apex angle a. Thus for any given angle of incidence, a 05 
there will be a series of concentric cones surrounding the rows 
of atoms each cone being made-up of one order of diffracted rays. 
If there is a two. -dimensional network of atoms with spacing a in 
one direction and b in another, there will be two simultaneous 
equations to be fulfilled for intense diffracted beams : 
a (. cos a- cos ao) = hx 
b (cos ý- cos ý0)= kx 
where a09a, and ýoj ý are the angles which the incidental diffracted 
beams make with the a- and b- rows of atoms respectively, and h and 
k are integers giving the order of reflection w. r. t. a- and b- rows 
respectively. A crystal is a 3-dimensional network of atoms and, 
therefore, for diffraction by crystals three simultaneous equations 
must be satisfied : 
a (cos a- Cos a 0) = lhx 
b( Cos ý- Cos a 0) =-U 
C(Cosy cosy) k0 (7.2) 
These equations are the Laue equations., in which the first two have 
the same significance as before, and the third reliates to the periodicity 
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of the atoms in the third direction5 the c-axis, of the crystal , vJth 
which the incident beam makes an angle -y 0 and 
the diffracted beam an 
angle y. The interger z is the order of diffraction w. r. t. the c-axis,, 
and hkR. can be called the indices of the diffracted beam. Thesc- 
indices are not enclosed in parentheses as the Miller indices are, 
for these may differ from the Miller indices of the reflecting plane 
by a common factor. 
Bragg showed that 
1 fulfilling the Laue equations is equivalent 
to a reflection from a lattice plane. The first order reflection is 
given the same indices as the plane e. g. the first order, "reflection 
from the (110) plane is written 110, while the second order is 220. 
With this scheme of notation the nth order reflection from (hk., K,, ) plane 
is equivalent to the Ist-order reflection from an imaginary plane 
spaced 
1th the spacing of (W). All higher-order reflections can be n 
regarded as first-order reýlections from such imaginary planes, and 
if the spacing of these planes is d' =d9 where d is the tr ue spacing n 
of the lattice planes, then the Bragg equation (equation 7.1) may be 
written as 
I 
2d sin a (7.3) 
where d is the inter-planar spacing. 
The Bragg angles for various lattice planes may then be computed from 
the various values of d allowed in a given structure, and assuming 
the-wavelength of the X-rays is known. The inter-planar spacing, 
d between various atomic planes (hky, ) for various materials are 
published by the American Society for Testing of Mater; als (A. S. T. M. ) 
from which the values for hexagonal and cubic cadmium sulphide were 
5 taken The Bragg angles were then computed using the HP 9100A desk 
computerg and the results are shown in Table 2.1 (see section 7.6). 
7.4. X-ray diffraction techn 
It has been shown in the previous sections that the directions 
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of the reflected X-ray beams are governed entirely by the geometry of 
the lattice i. e. by the orientation and spacing of the atomic planes 
(Bragg's law, equation (7-1))and by the periodicity of the lattice 
in three dimensions (Laue's equations, equation (7.2)). The 
intensities of diffracted beams, however, are determined by the 
arrangement of atoms within the unit cell. For example certain 
diffracted beams are extinguished because waves scattered by body- 
centred atoms are exactly out of phas2 with those scattered by atoms 
I 
at. the corners of the unit cell. Such is the case with the 001 
reflection from the (001) plane of a cadmium sulphide crystal, and, 
therefore, no 001 reflection will appear on a diffraction pattern. 
However the 002 reflection is posýible (i. e. reflection from planes 
whose spacing along the c-axis is half that of the unit cell, see 
Fig. 7.2). 
Various techniques are used to obtain diffraction patterns 
from single crystals and from polycrystalline materials with preferred 
orientation. Some of the more important techniques are summarised 
be I ow. 
The Laue Method 
In this method an achromatic ("white") X-ray beam is limited 
to a fine pencil about 500 micrometre in diameter by means of a 
collimator, and falls upon a thin slice of a stationary crystal. 
The unabsorbed transmitted beam impinges normally upon a light-proof 
photographic film yielding an intense centre-spot which is surrounded 
ed beams. A by a pattern of spots produced by the various diffract%- 
fundamental property of the Laue pattern is the symmetry of the 
pattern which reveals the (unknown) symmetry of the crystal. If the 
X-ray beam were mono-chromaticq reflections would be purely a matter 
of chance, and their occurance would be very rare since in this method, 
the d irection of the X-ray beam is fixed and the crystal is stationary, 
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the angles made by the incident beam with every possible set of planes 
is fixed in advance, the only variable being n (equation 7.1) ý-Jhich 
must be an integer. 
7.4.2. he powder method (Debye and Sherrer 
A powder photograph is obtained by allowing a narrow beam of 
mono-chromatic X-rays to fall upon a small specimen of the powder under 
i nvesti gat-I on. Since the orientations of the crystal fragments 
(crystallites) are perfectly random, a certain number of them will 
be in such a direction that the Bragg condition for reflection is 
, -atisfied. The crystallites giving rise to these reflections must 
each be set at a grazing angle 9 to the incident beam, about which 
they may have any orientation. The result is that the diffracted 
beams with the same hkz indices all lie upon the surface of a cone 
which has a semi-apex angle 2 9. When a flat photographic film is 
used the diffraction patterns are concentric rings, the centre being 
the spot at which, the direct. X-ray beam hits the film. The powder 
method presents a means whereby a compound may be identified, since 
no two powder-patterns are the same in all detail. The powder method 
may also be used for phase identification e. g. to find out wnether 
the wurtzite (hexagonal) phase or cubic (sphalerite) phase of Cadmium 
sulphide is present in a certain specimen. 
The powder 'method was initially used in the preseWt 
investigation to establish that the deposited cadmium sulphide were 
films of the hexagonal (alpha) phase, and that no cubic (beta) phase 
was present. In later experiments the oscillating crystal method 
was used to obtain more precise orientation measurements on deposited 
films, with the aid of a goniometer. 
7.4.3. Oscillating_ ýo rotating) crystal method 
When an X-ray beam enters a crystal in an arbitrary direction 
there may be no simultaneous solution for the three Laue equations which 
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is necessary for reflections to occur. However, if a crystal is made 
to oscillate (or rotate) about the direction of the X-ray beam, with 
the axis of oscillation (or rotation) perpendicular to the X-ray beam, 
then the X-ray beam angle will have a wide range of values, making it 
more likely for reflections to occur. When a flat photographic film 
is used in such a set-up, then it is possible that some of the 
reflections may miss the photographic paper. In order to ensure 
that all possible reflections will fall on the photographic film a 
cylindrical film is used (Fig. 73c). This method has been used in 
the present work and the experimental procedure is described later. 
The biggest advantage of the oscillating-crystal method is 
its separation of the reflections into layer-lines (Fig. 7.4). Not 
only does this prevent some overlapping of reflections that would 
superimpose in powder photographs but it makes assigning indices 
(i. e. indexing of various reflections) much easier. All planes 
that, are parallel to the oscillation axis reflect to the zero layer 
line. On a photograph with the a-axis as the axis of oscillation in 
the crystal . these wi 11 be pl anes of the type (okz) . Simi 1 arly pl anes 
of the type (lkz) will reflect to the first layer line above the 
IL 
central one, (2kk) to the second, etc. The general rule is thd., 
reflections on the nth layer line will have indices hkk that satisfy 
the equation 
hu + kv + kw = 
where ruvw] are the indices of the axis about which the crystal is 
rotated. 
When a crystal is mounted for oscillation aroune the a-axis, 
say, the spacings of the layer lines give immediately the spacing 
be . tween lattice points in the direction of the oscillation axis. 
This follows from the Laue equations (equations (7.2)). For each 
layer line is produced by diffracted rays forming the generators 
film (Radius R) 
X-ra y bea m 
2nd. layer line 
Ist. layer line 
zero layer line 
Ist. layer line 
2nd layer line 
FIG, 7-4 Formation of layer lines from cones 
of diffracted beams. 
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of a cone co-axial with the rotation axis (Fig. 7.4). The- Laue equation 
that applies'here is 
a (cos a- cos ot 0)= 
hx 
and if the incident beam'is perpendicular to the axis of rotation (as 
is the case in most experiments), then a0= 900 and the Laue equation 
reduces the 
a cos a= 
oo0ahx COS 
I 
where a -is senii. -apex angle of the diffracted cone, x is the wavelength 
of the X-rays, a is the inter-planar spacing, and h is an integer (the 
order of reflection for the cone) which is 0 for the horizontal layer 
line through the central spot, 1 for the first layer above this, etc. 
Similar equations hold for rotation about any other, direction in the 
crystal. The above equation may be generalised to apply tooscillations 
about any direction in the crystal,, and if the measured distance Sn on 
the film (Fig. 7.4) from the zero "line to the nth layer is inserted 
then : 
nx where I is the identity distance, and Cos an 
Sn 
an =FsR being the radius of the cylindrical film. 
7.5. Absorption of X-rays 
An X-ray beam loses intensity in traversing matter both by 
true absorption which is a transformation from X-rays into kinetic 
energy of ejected electrons and atoms, and by scattering which is 
a transfer of radiant energy from the primary beam to scattered beams 
originating in the atoms of the absorbing matter. It is found 
1 that 
the. intensity of a mono-chromatic beam of X-rays decreases with 
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distance traversed according to the law given below : 
I=I e-"x .......... 
where Io is the initial value of the intensity I is the value of the 
intensity after traversing a thickness x, and p is the linear absorption 
coefficient. When the mass rather than the thickness traversed is of 
interest, -Chen. the above equation may be written as : 
I= 10 
p 
where-" is the mass absorption coefficient. P 
Most tables I list L rather than -p because 
L is independent of the PP 
physical state (solid, liquid or gas) whereas p is not. The mass 
absorption coefficient of a binary'compound may be calculated from 
the weight percentages wl, w and the values (L )l, for its 2P 
ýPý )2 
1 
constituents as follows 
k)w1 P compound TO 
+ 
W2 
ý' ) 100 
For cadmium sulphide it can be shown (see section 4.2.1) 
that cadmium forms 77.5% by weight of the compound. Using the 
equation above, and published values 
1 
of " for cadmium and sulphur, P 
the mass absorption coefficient for cadmium sulphide has beer] 
calculated as 199 (cm. gm- 
1 ), and p as 955 cm- 
1. This compares well 
161 with the experimental values of p quoted-by Brummer as 976 cm- 
and by Schnurer 
7. 
as about 1000 cm- 
1, for copper Ka raýiation. 
From equation (7.4), the thickness traversed, x, by an 
2 
X-ray beam before it loses half of its intensity may be worked-out, 
and for cadmium sulphide :xiý7.2 Pm. This distance represents 
the 'depth of penetration of an X-ray beam which is normal to the 
specimen. Howeverl, when the X-ray beam is inclined at an angle 
, 
(Fig. 7.5), the actual depth of peenetration, x, is less than x,,. it P2 
is, in fact, given by xP =xi sin 9, where 0 is the grazing angle of 
the X-ray beim. For grazing angles of 50,10 0,15 0, and 20 0xP has 
values of 0.06,, 0.12,1.9 and 2.5 pm respectively. In most of the 
experiments performed in'the present investigation,, the grazing angle 
had a maximum value of 200, and, therefore, all the diffraction 
patterns obtained are pertinent only to the top few micrometres 
2.5 Pm) of -the deposited films investigated. 
7.6. ExDerimental Drocedure 
A Hilger micro-focus X-ray generator was used to produc e 
copper K radiation using a nickel filter. The beam was collimated 
. to a pencil 0.5 mm in diameter. The specimen was mounted on a 
goniometer inside a cylindrical "Unicam" oscillation camera. The 
-dimensions of the cylindrical photographic film (Fig. 7.6) are such 
that when it is loaded inside the camera, using the locating pin, 
every I mm along the width of the film subtends an angle of 20 at 
the axis of the cylinder which is also the axis of oscillations. 
This simplifies the angular measurements to be made on the diffraction 
patterns on the film. The X-ray beam was always perpendicular to the 
axi .s of oscillations (Fig. 7.3c). With the aid of the goniometer, the 
plane of the deposited film (crystal slab), was made to contain the 
axis of oscillations. The X-ray beam was made to hit the deposited 
film (crystal slab) at grazing angles from 50 to 20 0, using the 
oscillation attachment provided with the goniometer. Typically the 
photographic film would be exposed to the X-rays for about 10 hours, 
with H. T. power of 0.7 mA at 40 kV. and filament current of 5 A. 
Various diffraction patterns were obtained using exactly 
the same procedure as above, except that Ithe deposited film would 
be rotated, in its own plane, through an angle a (Fig. 7.7a), from 
its initial position. When the (001) plane of a deposited film is 
(a) 
-crystal 
slab 
XpX 
2 
(b) 
xp =x sine 
FIG 7.5 Absorption of X-rays, (a) beam normal to face 
of slab , 
(b) beam inclined at an9 le (go -e) to 
normal. 
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parallel to the substrate, the rotation of the crystal (deposited film) 
in the azimuthal plane does not alter the orientation of the crystal 
relative to the X-ray beam,, since crystals of class 6 mm are cumpletely 
'hapter 2). When the c-axis of the isotropic in the (001) plane (see 1. 
deposited film is inclined at an angle to the substrate-normal, 
however, the X-ray beam would hit different planes at different 
angles as the azimuthal angle is changed. 
In order to investigate the influence of the direction of 
the vapour beam on the preferred orientation, the X-ray beam was made 
to hit the deposited film in two extreme directions. 
The X-ray beam parallel to the projection, on the plane of 
the film of the direction of evaporation i. e. 00 or 
180 0 Fig. 7.7b. 
(2) The X-ray beam perpepr. licular to the projection of the 
direction of evaporation i. e. 0= 90 0 or 2700, Fig. 7.7c ard d. 
In some (earlier) experiments values of ý of 300,450s 600 were used a's 
well as the above values, but it was decided on inspection of the 
various diffraction patterns obtained,, that (1) and (2) above were- 
7 
sufficient to determine, the inclination of the c-axxis to the 
substrate normal . 
A diffraction pattern from a cadmium sulphide film is shown 
in Fig. 7.8, where the various layer lines are in3exed. Th eI aye r 
lines were indexed according to the values of the Bragg angles of 
various crystallographic planes of hexagonal cadmium sulphide. The 
Bragg angles (Table 7.1) were calculated using equation (7.3) and 
published values 
5 for the inter-planar spacing of various planes 
and the wavelength of copper Ka radiation. The interpretation of the 
X-ray diffraction patterns (Fig. 7.8 and 7.9) will now be discussed. 
Let the diffracted beam fall at point P, on the cylindrical f-ilm 
(Fig. 7.10a). When the film is opened-up P 1 moves to a point P in 2 
FIG. 7.8 
Diffraction pattern from a CdS film whose c- axis is 
normal to the substrate. X-ray beam perpendicular to the 
00 
projection of the evaporation direction, 5+-420 rocking 
angle. (Dq 158) 
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FIG. 7.9 
Diffraction pattern from a CdS f ilm whose c- axis 
is inclined at an angle of about 200 to the substrate- 
normal. X -ray bea m perpendicular to the projection of 
0 the evaporation direction, 5 (-')20 rocking angle. 013/39) 
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WURTZITE US 
P1 arie Random Bragg 0 9 
Inclination 
b - (hkk) I ntensi ty angle ( ) t. o u s al pl anc 
(Reference 5) 
(100) 75 12.4 900 
(002) 59 13.3 00 
(101) 100% 14.1 62 0 
(102) 25 18.3 43 0 
(110) 57 21.9 900 
(103) 42 23,, 9 32 0 
(200) 17 25.5 900 
(112) 45 25.9 A9 
(201) 18 26.4 56 0 
(004) 4 27.3 00 
(202) 7 29 0 62 
(104) 2 30.4 25 0 
(203) 15 33 c, 4 49 
0 
(hkz) 
(111) 
(200) 
(220) 
(311) 
(222) 
(400) 
(331) 
(420) 
(422) 
(333), (511) 
(440) 
(531) 
SPHALERITE US 
Random Bragg 
0 Intensity angle (9 
(Reference 5') 
100% 13.3 
40 15A 
80 22.0 
60 26.1 
10 27.3 
20 32.0 
JO 35.2 
10 36.4 
30 40.5 
30 43.5 
5 48.5 
20 51.4 
TABLE 7.1 
Crvstalloqrat)hic data for US 
-ge 
Fig7-/O Diffraction geometry 
I JLt . 
the plane. F. Let P3 be the spot formed by the diffracited beam 
af1 at fiIm perpendi cul ar to the X- ray beam is used (pll ane F) . 14 i1 
choice of axes as shown in Fig. 7.10 and with 0 as origin, let týz 
coordinates of P1, P2 and P3 be, respectively, (xlg y,, 11)9 
(x2l Y2' z2) and (x3g YP z3). Since P2 and P3 lie in the plane F. 
x2=X3= -Rog where Ro is the radius of the cylindrical camera. 
It can be seen from Fig. 7.10a that x -- -R cos Y and z=R zin Y 1 .0 R_ 10 T_ 00 
where y is the cylindrical arc subtended by P, at the axis of the 
cy 1i nde r. For diffracti on 
from t1le (002) - seL up -1 ' planes in the present 
y<0.3 
radi ans. 
0 
0.4%, sin Y 'y RR 
00 
But x2= -R 0z2 
With an error of 4%, cos IL =1, and an error of R0 
To a good approximation, then, x -R 0 and z, 
y, and Y2 = y,. Therefore, P, and P2 are very 
nearly the same point. Since P, and P. 3 1'e on the same line, their 
x3 Y3 Z3 
coordinates, must be in the same ratio, i. e. x 
But 
i Yi Zi 
X3= -Ro, and, within 4%, x, = -Ro, thereforeq to the same approximation 
Y3 "*= yl and z3=Z 10 The points P,, P2 and P3 are very nearly the came 
-ions are considered. Since the point, P, in space, when OQ2 reflecl. 
diffraction geometry is much simpler wthen the photographic film -*, ,s 
flat; the point P will be assumed to iie on the plane F. When the 
specimen has no preferred orientation, the diffraction spot traces- 
out a Debye circle whose radius S is given by :S= Ro tan 29, where 
9 iS the Bragg anqle. However when the specimen has a fibre texture, 
the diffraction spot becomes an intense arc which forms part of the 
Debye circle. When the X-ray sample is oscillated only about fibre 
axis, the width of the arc is a measure of the spread from the ideal 
single crystal. 
Consider now a deposited OAS film whose c-axis is inclined 
at an angle * to the substrate normal (Fig. 7.10, C I. The texture o, 
the film is sufficiently described by specifying the direction of the 
c-axis, i. e. the angle Let the vectors c-, n, k and k' repros, ---,, t /I-- IA- d~ 1~ 
1 D., 
J_ the c--axis, the substrate-normal, the incident and the diffracted bacams, 
respectively. In Fig. 7.10(b), n and k are in the plane of the paper 
,e an while k' and c are tiot. Let the plane of the deposited film mak 
angle w with the incident X-ray beam. Let k and k' be un-it vectors 
along k ;; nd k', respectively. 
Bragg's I aw gives 
= k' -k 
', -1 -'-1 
SS""""S ISS 
Wi th choice of axes as shown in Fig. 7.10, one may write : 
= E-i, 0, oJ """"" eel.. 
(7 3 S 
(7.4) 
and k' -cos29 , 
-x 2 COS29 X3 cos29 E9 --ý , where X and X are the Al R0R023 
coordinates of P along. 4 andZ , respectively., But XS cosa . ~2 A-3 2 
R0 tan 29 cosa, and X3=R0 tan 29 sina. 
k 
000k 11 =[ -cos2g, - sin29 cosa, sin29 sina] .......... ^0 
From equiations (7.3) to (7.5) one gets 
Hence 
Now 
2 
c=[ 2sin 9, - sin29 cozu, sin29 sina ] '. o.. r*-, 
Icl 2sing 
n sinw cosw, 0 Aýl 
.. a0.. 0000 
*0.0.0*060 
But n c. = 1, cl cosý 
Therefore. 2sinw sin2q + cosw sin29 cosa 2sing cosý 
(7-5) 
(7.6) 
(7.7) 
(7.8) 
and, cosý = sinw sing + cosw cose cosa .......... (7.9) 
The HP 9200 desk computer was used to work out values of ý versus a 
for the 002 reflection (9 = 13.3 0 ), for values of w from 50 to 200. 
The results are shown in Fig. 7.11 where it can be seen tha-t. to a 
good approximation *=a. This is checked by inspection of equation 
(7.9) for w< 20 
0 and 0= 13.3 0 : sinw sing != 0. and cosw cosq - 1$ 
fI-I 
= cos si nw sin 9, + coso cos & cos cA 
'f- 
55 
so 
45 
40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
is 
10 
5 
0 
O< 
Fig 7.11 , of versus Oe, for 9= 13 -3 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 SO 55 
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and therefore From Fig. 7.11 it is seen that for Cx > 10 0, the 
0 -'-v error in assuming a is less than 3 and 
. 
that the maximu; ii uncertainL,, 
00.1- is offset inp (2 .8) occurs when a=0. However, this uncertain_y > 
by the fact that two diffraction patterns are obtained one with the 
X-ray beam parallel-and one with it normal to the projection of the 
evaporation direction (see above). When both patterns give a=0, then 
ý must also be nearly zero. Since the photographic method for deter-i-Jning 
a, used in the present work, is accurate within one or two degrees, and 
since týe error involved in assuming the photographic film flat is about .# .7 
5%11 it could be stated that, to a good approximation, the value of the 
azimuthal angle, a, measured on the film is equal to the inclination, ý, 
of the c-axis to the substrate-nomal. 
Using the experimental procedure described here, the orient-at-ion 
of US films deposited under vat-ious conditions (e. g. deposition rate, 
source temperature and film thickness) were studied and the re., ýults are 
given in Table 7.2. The crystallographic orientation of a deposited CdS 
film may be inferred from its ultrasonic response (section 9.3.1) C-. 9. 
whether, s-mode and/or c-mode response is observed when. 4n electric field 
is applied across the film thickness. The X-ray reSLIltS may then be 
correlated with the ultrasonic response of the as-deposited fil-, ns. The 
ultrasonic tests carried out on the films are described in Chapter 9 
where it is stated that ultrasonic and X-ray results are in good agreement. 
The X-ray results are discussed in the following Chapter, where the 
ýsed in tcrms dependence of c-axis orientation on film thickness-is discuS. 
of the "stifling process". 
Various techniques have been used by a number of workers 
9-18 
to determine the texture of deposited US films. 
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CHAPTER 
Orientation effects in as-deposited US thin- and 
thick-film crystals 
Introduction 
In this chapter the theories of film crystal nuclndti on ana 
growth 
1-3 
, and of film crystal form and growth habit 
415 
are outlined 
before discussing the orientation effects in as-deposited US thin- and 
thick-filin crystals. The orientation dependence on thickness in as- 
deposited US is explained in terms of the "stifling process". The 
influence of the preferred orientation of the substrate and of its 
surface finish, and of deposition rate on the orientation of US films 
is also discussed. It is pointed out that there is no reference in 
the literature to US film. orientation dependence on thickness. The 
reader is referred to. C. hapte-r 7 for an introduction to crystals and 
crys tall log raphy. 
8.2. Nucleation and growth of tilm crystals 
Many phase transfonnations take place via the processes of 
nucleation and growth, i. e. the new phase is created first in the form, 
of microscopic aggregates which then accrete further material and 
attain macroscopic size. Condensed atoms agglomorate into relatively 
4 
,Ii 
4- ture growth -is greater stable units (nuclei) whose probab Ly of fut 
than that of re-evaporation. In all theories 
3,2 
of t. f. nucleation, 
the initial step is the impingement of vapour molecules on the substrate. 
After impingement the vapour molecules can either be adsorbed permanerifly 
or be adsorbed for a short time after which they re-evaporate 
(a < or immediately bounce off the substrate* in a specular refled, ti on 
manner (a = 0), where a is the accommodation coefficient. The defining .1 
160 ý 
equation for a is 
EmEr 
Em 
TmT 
T 
where Em is the kinetic energy of the incident vapour molecule, Er its 
energy before reaching equi*iibriuai, and E is Uat after reaching equilibrium 
on the substrate. The T's are corres-ponding temperatures. This predicts 
that the likelihood of complete thermal accommodation (a = 1) increases 
if the ratio of the mass of the impinging atoms to that of the m,,. ac, -c. of 
the substrate lattice atoms increases. The atomic weights uf copper (Cu) 
and chromium (Cr) are 
6 63 and 52. Th us, for the deposition of a given 
film, e. g. CdS, there should be no appreciable difference in i. he valLI'n- 
of a on Cr and Cu substrates. Most theories postulate 
2-s3 that once a 
cluster has reached a certain critical size it will no-longer dissociaýe 
into monomers, but will grow to form a stable condensate. In ess, "ce, 
nucleation theory predicts that there is a critical nucleus size below 
which no condensation is possible. It is widely accepted that a of a 
vapour molecule, on a clean surface of a crystal of the same material 
as the vapour, is independent of deposition angle, 0, and is equal to 
unity (section 4-4). However, it has baen suggest ed 
4 that a is in fact 
a function of 0 and of film orientation, according to Ithc equation : 
a. = ao + a, sin 
20+a2 
Cos 
20 
si. nx 
where x is the angle between the projection of the vapour beam direction 
onto the crystal surface and the direction of the greatest packing dlo ns ity 
in the surface, and aos a, and a2 are constants of the malterial. T'he 
161. 
above equation is based on the assumption that adsorbed vapour molecules 
behave in the same manner as inelastically scattered thermal neutrons 
in a crystal. It is also claimed 
5 that vapour molecules have an analogy 
in ion impact phenomena rather than neutron impact, and (y is assumed to 
depend only on cosO or on sino. At present no quantitative theory of 
the accommodation coefficient exists 
4. In section 4.4, where film 
condensation was discussed, it was assumed that the condensation process 
was equivalent to a raining down on the substrate of sticky atoms which 
were adsorbed where they impinged. However, there is generally sufficient 
surface diffusion (mobility of atoms) on the substrate to lead to the 
formation of well defined islands of film material on the substrate, 
Larger critical nuclei result 
3 if the surface energy of the condensate 
material is large and if the surface energy of the substrate material is 
I ow. The binding energy, E, of adsorbed single atoms to the substrate a 
(section 6.5.1) is important in determining the critical size of the 
nuclei. The stronger the binding between adsorbed atoms and substrate, 
the smaller the critical nucleus and the higher the nucleation frequency. 
-e is not homogeneous, smaller critical nuclei axe formed If the substratt. 
-er. A. step on a substrate is at sites where the binding energy is great 
an often 
3 
observed strong binding site. Increasing the substrate 
3 temperature for a given deposition rate increases the size of the. 
critical nucleus (increased probabilitty of re-evaporation). Ircreasing 
the deposition rate, Rar, at a given substrate temperature results in 
smaller islands and a higher frequency of formation of islands (section 
4,5). However, a change in R ar of 
few orders of magnitude is necessary 
3 
before any effect can be observed on the size of the critical nucleus, 
Immediately after format-Ion a nucleus will grow by acquiring more atoms 
which migrate on the substrate surface in search of a tight binding site, 
depending on the amount of surface diffusion. As soon as the islands 
grow large enough to touch each others grain boundaries or lattice defects 
162a 
become incorporated in the film unless the islands coalesce to form 
a single grain. These processes have been observed using in situ 
- 
1,7,8 electron microst- un These techniques have also -opy techniq ez, 
been used to observe the four stages of film growths: formation of 
islands, coalescence of islands, formation of channels, and bridging 
I 
of channels to form a continuous film. Only single systems e. g. some 
of the element, have been studied to date, and very little is known 
on the growth of inorganic compounds 
1. It is found, with these 
simple systems, that the nuclei and, very often, the islands are 
perfect sing]E: crystals. Usually an island is formed by the coalescence 
of tens of nuclei. It is known 
I that dislocations and tarnish (e. g. 
oxide) layers on metals affect the nucleation of deposited films. 
The dislocation density in epitaxially grown 
1 films is of the order 
42 
of 10 m The morphology of the nuclei and their number per unit 
area depend upon the orientation of the substrate 
10 
8.3 The form and growth habit of film crystals 
Most chemical compounds and elements exist in crystalline 
forms characterised by their external geometrical shape (morphology). 
They crystallize out of a solution or solidify from the melt or from 
the vapour. In the process of crystallization the atoms (or molecules) 
arrange themselves in a regular fashion, and thereby settle down into 
positions of minimum energy. It is usual 
9 that the slower the rate 
of crystallization the more perfect are the resulting crystals. As 
long as crystals grow without mutual interference their habit, i. e. 
their external formi is decided 
10 by temperature and supersaturation, 
owing to the different surface free energies of different crystal planes. 
The development of the growing faces of crystals is often favoured 
10 
by vapour concentration gradients which enhance the importance of - 
surface migration of-condensed atoms. The equilibrium form of a crystal 
is detemined 
4 by Wulff's law : 
163. 
aa2 CF i 
where a is the specific ree- Ti h T, -- 21 
energy of the crystal plane Fig and h is the distance of this plan- iLL 
from the centre of the crystal. The validity of this law is limited 
to cases where : (a) ai is independent of the size and shape of the 
surface, and (b) the geometrical ideal shape of the crystal coincides 
with its ideal shape from the point of view of its crystal chemistry 
(e. g. the stoichiometry of a binar compound, section 4.5.1 The yj 
equilibrium form depends upon the growth environment of the crystal 
e,, g. it may be influenced by residual gases. Experimental, -ly the 
equilibrium form is obtained only 
4 if the whole crystal surface is 
supplied with a sufficient amount of mole, i -ules so that the growth -ate 
in any direction is not limited by the rate of supply of molecules., 
If the supply of molecules is anisotropic, the growth form can deviate, 
considerably from the equilibrium form. However, these deviations will 
consi st 
4 in general in the abnormal development of certain planes of 
the equilibrium form e. g. in the formation of a platelet or a columnar 
habit instead of the isometric (equilibrium) form. In free growing 
(e. g. natural) crystals the directions of fastest growth are those 
from the centre towards the remotest point of the crystal, and they 
4,5 
are the <001> and the <110> directions for hexagonal crystals. 
The significance of the directions of fastest growth is that during 
crystal growth in a confined space many orientations develop, but 
only those orientations whose direction of fastest growth is along 
4,5,11 12 the direction' of crystal growth survive . For example 9 
when bulk crystals are grown from the melt in a tube, it is purely 
a matter of geometry for the'crystallite whose greatest speed of 
growth is along the axis of the confining-tube to overtake and 
restrict the space left for the other crystallites until finally 
there is no room left for them to grow in. The behaviour of film 
crystals is analogous to that of bulk crystals : the crystallites 
16 
whose chances of survival are greatest 
5 
are those whose direction of 
f% 
fastest growth is along that of film growth (normal to the substrate). 
Vacuum deposited film crystals grow in the same 
4,5 
manner 
as free growing crystals provided there is an isotropic supply of 
vapour molecules (i. e. the vapour molecules are random, see section 
4.3). Thus, hexagonal film crystals deposited onto amorphous substrates 
grow with their c-axes either parallel or perpendicular to the platie of 
the substrate when random evaporation is used. Although the latter 
orientation has been frequently obtained with US and ZnO films on a 
A 
vz, riety of substrates, the former orientation has only been reported 
once for ZnO (section 3.3).. Even if the initial nuclei are randomly 
oriented, certain orientations predominate as the film grows thicker. 
As discussed in section 2.4. the wurtzite (hexagonal) structure has 
complete dielectric, piezoelectric and elastic isotropy in the basal 
plane. Therefore, the orientation of a wurtzite film crystal can be 
sufficiently described by specifying the [001] direction (the c-axis). 
Hereafter, a film crystal whose c-axis is normal to the substrate will 
be referred to as a crystal with "normal" orientation, that whose c-axis 
is inclined at an angle to the substrate as an "oblique" orientation, 
and that whose c-axis is parallel to the substrate as a "parallel" 
orientation. When the vapour beam is directional (i. e. when the 
molecules hit the substrate at a certain angle, section 4.3), the 
molecular supply is necessarily anisotropic. The effect of this 
anisotropy on the orientation of a deposited film depends on the 
amount of surface diffusion (mobility of arriving molecules on 
-substrate or crystal surfaces). When there is no surface diffusion 
at all, the molecules freeze at the positions where they hit the 
substrate surface or the growing crystal SUrface. In this case. 'the 
anisotropy of the vapour supply favours the growth of thos crystallites 
whose direction of fastest growth is aligned with that of the supply of 
165. 
molecules. For hexagonal films, this means that the c-axis of a film 
T- crystal aligns itself with the direction of the vapour beam. This was 
A 
confirmed by experiment more than forty years. ago for cadmium films '+, 
and more recently for US films (section 3.3). On the other hand when 
there is infinite surface -diffusion, crystal growth proceeds in the 
same manner as when the vapour supply is isotropic i. e. a hexagonal 
film grows with its c-axis either parallel or perpendicular to the 
substrate. Other orientations result 
5 if different surface diffusion 
conditions are assumed, e. g.. inflnite surface diffusion only along the 
crystal faces, or only along the crystal. These orientations also 
depend 5 on the accommodation coefficient, a, e. g. whether a is assumed 
to be independent of deposition anale, 0. or to be dependent. on sino or 
cosO. Again, even if all the nuclei are initially randomly oriented, 
certain orientations predominate as the film grows thicker. Deviation 
from stoichiometry may also affect 
4 the orientation of the film crystal 
of a compound. 
8.4 Orientation effects in as-deposited US film &ystals 
8.4.1 Orientation dependence on film thickness : the "stifling process" 
As discussed above, when a film is polycrystalline, i. e. when it 
consists of crystallites of various orientations, then as the film 
grows a conflict for survival develops between the various orientations. 
In particular, in oblique deposition a conflict develops between normal 
crystallites (Which are favoured because their direction of fastest 
growth is along the direction of film growth), and oblique crystallites 
(which are favoured because their direction of-fastest growth is along 
the direction of. supply of vapour molecules). This assumes that all 
random orientations have disappeared at this stage of growth. From a 
purely geometric consideration it is much easier for normal crystallites 
to survive rather than oblique ones., This is because, as the film grows 
thicker, the oblique crystallites eventually reach the wall of the 
166. 
confining masking hole,, while the growth of normal crystallites proc: eeds 
unimpeded (Fig. 8.1a). This is analogous to the gro,, dh of bulk cyýysta: s 
I* tf-ý me e ts a no rnie. I in a tube (see above). When an oblique US crystal I 
one the latter overtakes the former )ecause its speed (rate of grotIlth) 
along the film thickness i-s greater. Thus the growth of the oblique 
crystallite is stifled by the nomal one, and this process will be 
referred to as the "stifling process". Afte ,r the two crystallites meet.. 
they both grow as a single normai crystallite, see Fig. 8.1a. In this 
fi gure, whi ch was i nspi red by di agrams in Ref. 5 and 11 , the 1 -(., -ies 
depict the c-axes of the US crystallites, i. e. their, directions of 
fastest growth. Fig. 8.2b shows the orientation of a polycrystalline 
film eight times thinner than that in (a). It is clear from these 
two figures that it is much easier for oblique crystallites to survive 
in thin rather than thick films. In Fig. 8.1b the mean value of the 
inclination of the c-axes of most crystallites to the subs trate- normal 
is 30 0. Molecules deposited between the favoured crystallites may 
form random or oriented nuclei. These nuclei can grow in the same 
manner with the disadvantage of growth in depth. This may make the 
preferred orientation weaker. 1he stifling process model discussed so 
far is two dimensional. Although the three dimensional case is mo, -. ý 
complicated, the same process may be imagined to take place. Fig. 8.2 
is a three-dimensional perspective model of the stifling process. This 
process may be helped by the fact that the (001) face is slightly 
"hotter" than other crystal faces thus increasing surface diffusion 
13 
along this crystal face. It is known that, in crystals grown from 
the melt, the fastest growing faces are hotter than other faces. 
So far, the existance of the stifling process has been postulated 
on purely geometrical, and theoretical crystal growth considerations. 
However, the strongest support for the existance of this process comes 
from the experimental results obtained in the present work concerning 
the orientation of US thin- and thick-films. These results clearly 
e 
0 
t 
--*. Ax . 4- (ci) 
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FIG. 8.1 
Direc t ion of c-oxis preferred orientation. (a) 
W some film as (a) but about eight times 
thick film, 
thinner. 
4k 
000, 
I 
0 
FIG. 8.2 
Shows how growth of an oblique crystallite may be 
inhibited by presence of a normal crystallite (Stifling Process) 
dotted lines show growthofobligue crystallite if it had not 
encountered norma I crystallite. 
0 
-I 
II. 
c 
showed orientation dependance on thickness (see below). It is clear 
from the model of Fig. 8.1 that one of the param. ters affecting the to IL 
stifling process is the. grain size, Ax,, relative to the rationalised 
film thickness t The bigger Ax, the thicker the film can grow Ax 
without the oblique crystallites being smothered. Another factor, is 
the angle, ý, at which the oblique crystallite is inclined to the 
substrate n'ormal. For a given Ax. the bigger *, the smaller is thp 
critical thickness,, tc, of the film (i. e. the thickness at which the 
crystallite inclined at angle * is smothered). Two crystallites 
inclined at ý, and ý2 are smothered at thicknesses t cl and 
t 
c2 rel ated 
geometrically by the equation 
tc 
cot*, 
tc2 cotý2 
Thus when the critical thickness, t is known at which crystallites 
.0C, 
inclined at 20 , say, are smothered, one can predict thicknesses at 
which crystallites inclined at, say, 10 .0,30 0 and'40 0 v., 4111 be smothered. 
B deposiiing US film crystals, with varying thicknes'ses, at variuus Y CA 
values of the deposition angle, 0, in the same deposition run (section 
5.4)ý, it was possible to confirm the stifling process model using 
X-ray diffraction techniques. The inclination, ý, of the. 'c-axis to 
the substrate7normal of the top 2 pm of as-deposited US films with 
various values of t and 0 were determined from their respective 
diffraction. patterns. These patterns were obtained using the 
oscillation crystal technique (section 7.4.3). and following the 
experimental procedure described in detail in section 7.6. The 
(002) diffraction arcs from some as-deposited US films are given in 
Fig. 8.3. In this figure the "D" numbers. refer to the vGarious 
deposition runs and the numbers in parenthesis refer to sample numbers 
IL 
lduý 
D9, on Cu film, O= 38 0 (19) (b) D12, on Cr film, 0=35 
0 
(e) D 14, on SiO film, QF= 26 0 l(-f) D15, on film, O= 41 t40 -5'02 
(9)DI5, on Cr film, 0=46 0 
Domed substrate (6k) 
( 9) 
(h) D15, on Cr film., 0=54 
Flat substrate 1 (12) 
FIG. 8.3 (002) difraction arcs for as-deposited cadmium 
sulphide on aluminium rods. X-ray beam 
00 
p&rp&nj4cular to evaporation direction, 5 -o-4-20 
r L-D c 
(c) D 13, on Cr film, 0=30- 
Befor etching (3q) 
(d) D13, on Cr film, . 0=30 
After etching ( 3V 
on Cr film 0=5 0 (ý8) (i) D17.9 on cr film, 0=35 
0 
(a) 
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(see Table 7.2). From the diffraction patterns, the inclination of 
the c-axes of ihe various US films was determined. Fig. 8.4 shý-ws 
c-axis v, ýriation with thickness for as-deposited US films up to 
100 ijm thick. In this figure the angle n(= 0- yi) was chosen as the 
variable inst-ead of ý in order to facilitate comparisons between films 
0 deposited with various t's and Ps (0 has a maximum of 35 in this 
figure). The stifling process model was further confirmed by three 
independent experiments which were primarily intended for the fabricution 
of thick CdS s-mode transducers. In the first a 100 jim thick US film 
which was deposited at an angle of 30 0 was etched down to about 40 um 
using dilute hydrochloric acid. X-ray diffraction patterns were 
obtained before and after etching (Fig. 8.3c and d). These pattern:; 
showed very clearly that whereas the bottom la.. ý, /ers of the film aligned 
themselves with the vapour beam, the top layers moved nearer and nearer 
to the substrate normal. In the second experiment, the US film was 
prevented from being cont-iouous by using a multilaypring arrangement. 
Very thin amorphous silicon monoxide inter-layers. were deposited 
ection 5.6). between the US layers. to form SiO/CdS/SiO/CdS stacks (s. . 
T ;I. ni.,, -) was a successful way of overcoming the stifling process, i. P. 
thicker films whose c-axes were inclined at an angle to the substrate- 
normal were fabricated. In the third experiment.,, the grain size of 
the deposited US film crystal was made to i-ncrease. This was done 
using cooler vapour molecules (i. e. the Cd/S isothermal source, 
, 
section 5.6). This decreased surface diffusion, thus making it more 
favourable for oblique crystallites to grow (see above). The amount 
of surface diffusion on the film's., surface may be inferred from -its 
smoothness. The relative smoothness (see Fig. 9.12) of thc US 
deposited using the CdS/S e. b. b. isothermal technique would indicatc 
C-axis 
Norma I 
Film 
1 
Substrate- 
ý( 0) 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0 Va pourb ea m 
FIG. 8.4 Variation of c-axis inclination with f ilm thickness., 
experminental point. 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 K)O 110 120 
Film thickness (, Ap m) 
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that there is somee surface diffusion on the gi-, D,..,,, lng Tace of these 
Migration of impinging molecules leads to a filling of th! Fý valleys and 
a levelling of the peaks on the surface of the filmt. When there is no 
3 surface diffusion, the surface roughness of the film is eqUal '10 thc 
square root of its thickness, i. e. the troughs and peaks in the as- 
deposited CdS film of Fig. 9.13 would be about 4 pm. 
To the author's knowledge, no other worker has reported on 
the growth of thick (> 20 pm) oblique US film crystals. There is no 
PAS wi specific reference in the literature to orientation changes in %Ih 
14 film thickness, although recently Mitchell reported that the deposi-Lion 
of oblique US film crystals "was always unreliable". Foster has also 
recently reported some "riot well understood" differences between the 
15 16 
orientations of very thin and thin films of US and of ZnO 
8.4.2 Influence of substrate preferred orientation and its surface 
fini-sh on the orientation of US film crystals 
So far, the substrate has been assumed to play a passive role 
in the deposition of oriented film crystals. Its role has been regarded 
merely as that of a surface where the depositing atoms lose their 
condensation heat, However. the atomic arrangement on the surface of 
the substrate (i. e. its crystal structure), may influence the arrangeri-ient 
of the arriving atoms or molecules. For example, in homo-epitaxy the 
arriving atoms are induced to arrange themselves in the same manner as 
those of the substrate, i. e. the deposited film crystal is induced t%-,, 
have the same orientation as that of the substrate. Under certain 
conditions 
1, 
epitaxy may also be used to deposit films of a certain 
orientation on a substrate of a different material. To the author's 
knowledge, to date epitaxial US films have neither been grown with 
their c-axis inclined at an angle to the substrate-normal, nor with 
their c-axis parallel to the substrate. Practically all of the work 
on thin film crystals is concerned either with deposition onto single 
1170. 
cr stal substrates or onto amorphous substrates. Although epitaxial y 
studies provide a valuable insight into the growth and orientation 
effects of film crystals, the substrate materials used in most of these 
studies are of little value from an -2ngineering strength of materials 
view point. In applications where the substrate required has to be 
metallic, strong and easily. machin. ed, polycrystalline metals or alloys 
are used e. g. drawn or extruded rods or rolled sheets. The strength 
character-, sti cs of such materials are determined primarily by their 
grain size and grain orientation. The deposition of film crys-Lals on 
polycrystalline substrates has scarcely been investigated. In the 
present work, copper (Cu) and aluminium (At) polycrystalline (drawn) 
rods, and polycrystalline duralumin (dural) rods machined from square 
blocks have been used as substrates. The latter provided rods whose 
preferred orientation was different from that of drawn rods. However, 
as discussed in section 5.6, the US films deposited on dural rods 
disintegrated in one deposition run, and in a consequent run they had 
very low resistivity rendering them useless as transducers. Also, the 
use of Cu rods as substrates was abandoned because of the reaction 
between Cu and sulphur. The preferred orientation of the grains of an 
At rod substrate is shown in Fig. 8.5. Most of the grains are oriented 
either with their [1111 or [20CF] direc-Lion, normal to the rod face 
(substrate). This double preferred orientation is frequently 
17 
observed 
in drawn wires and rods of Az. Complete epitaxy of as-deposited US 
films on the AR, rods may be r0ed out for three reasons. Firstly, the 
orientation of some as-deposited US crystallites is that with their 
c-axes inclined at an angle to the subs trate-normal If there was any 
epitaxy the c-axis of the US film would be parallel to the or 
the [200] directions of the At substrate, i. e. its c-axis would be 
normal to the substrate. Secondly, a very thin chromium (CY-) layer is 
always deposited on the substrate before US deposition. It is not 
likely that such a thin layer (tens of nm) will have any preferred 
FIG. 8.5 
Diffraction pattern from aluminu m rod f ace 
X- ray beam at grazing incidence, 5 20 
(substrate). 
rocking angle. 
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orientation. However, it has been reported 
18 that epitaxy does occui- 
even when a very thin amorphous inter-layer exists between a single 
crystal substrate and a film crystal. In view of this it would seem 
that although total epitaxy of US films as-deposited onto Az rods may 
be ruled out, the At substrate may still have an influence on the 
orientation of the films. For eximple, the Az sub-strate may induce 
some of the initial nuclei to be oriented with their c-axis normal to 
the substrate. This is consistent with the stifling process model 
(above) where it is stated that normal and oblique orientations co-exist 
in the earlier stages of film growth. The third reason why eP L. -itaxy is 
ruled out, is that the At rod is not single crystal but rather poly- 
crystalline with double strong orientation. It was found that there 
was no marked difference between the orientations of US films deposited 
on flat and domed At rods (Fig. 8.3g and h). To the author's knowledge, 
the present investigation is the first in which piezoelectric film 
deposition on curved substrates has been studied. Because the as- 
deposited Cr film is about 10 nm, the X-ray beam penetrates it very 
easily and little diffraction occurs. In fact, the diffraction pattern 
of Fig. 8.5 was 'LLIaken with the Cr film deposited onto the Ay, rod surface. 
The faint (not indexed) arc nearest to the dark spot in the bottom of the 
photograph is certainly not that of Cr, but may be of a chromium oxide, 
To study the orientation of very thin films electron instead of X-ray 
diffraction is used 
19. Because the vacuum system used in the presen;. -. 
investigation is high vacuum (HV), and not ultra high vacuum (UHV), it 
is possible that during the Cr deposition, oxides became incorporated 
20 in the film. It is known that at HV Cr, reacts strongly with oxygen. 
Studies of the structure of Cr thin films revealed that they consisted 
of relatively pure islands of metal in a matrix of insulating chromium 
oxi de 
21 
Cb 
Nagao 22 has deposited oblique US film crystals onto fused 
fl, 
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quartz and onto single crystal sapphire substrates. He found that the 
orientation of US depended both on the -angle of US deposition and the 
angle of deposition of the bottom At electi-cde. It is generally acceýted 
2'j 
that f. c. c. metals (eg. Cu, Az and Ag) grow with their (111) plane parallel 
to an amorphous substrate. However, N.:: lgao does not mention the preferred 
orientation of the At films. 
ihe surface finish of the substrate may also affect the T 
orientation of a deposited film. A smooth (rough) surface may be defined 
as that whose smoothness (roughness) is small (large) compared with the 
nucleus of a deposited film. Practically all the work on thin films is 
concentrated on deposition onto very smooth surfaces. Film deposition 
on rough surfaces has received very little 
4 
attention. One- of the 
findings of the present investigation is that, whereas thin films adhered 
very strongly to the At rod subs-trates, thick films did not., As discussed 
in section 6.5.1, in order to maýe the films "key-in", the substrate 
surface was made rougher. This enabled the fabrication of thick films 
which adhered very well to the substrate. The surface profile of a 
rough At substrate is shown in Fig., 
. 
6.3 where it can be s2n-en that ,o 
shadow masking effects take place. Therefore, the oblique nuclei (and .0 
oblique crystallites) are not screened, by the peaks on the surface, 
from the supply of vapour molecules. There should be less surface 
diffusion on rough surfaces since the mobility of the initial deposited 
atoms is reduced by the barriers (peaks) on the substrate surface. "nus, 
provided that no shadow masking effects occur, the initial growth of as- 
deposited US oblique crystallites should be favoured to that of normal 
ones (section 8.3). ThErefore, it would appear that the stifling. process,, 
and the orientation of the substrate rather than its surface finish are 
the factors controlling the orientation of as-deaposited US films. This 
is further supported by the fact that the orientation of US films, 
. 173. 
deposited under similar conditions, was the same on a vari., -Aty of 
surface iinishes (20 nm and 430 nm c. l. a., and "as-machined" and 
etched, (section 5.5). 
8.4.3. Otherfactors influencing the orientation of US films, 
particularly the deposition rate 
Numerous other factors may affect the orientation of thin 
films, in addition to those ciscussed above. For example the following 
N 
may be mentioned, namely, deposition rate, temperature of sub! -, ti, a-'(-, e arid 
of vapour molecules, atomic nature of substrate e. g. it*s atomic weight 
and atomic radius, stresses in the film, and the na-'(-. ure of -I". hE; residual 
gases. In the deposition of stoichiometric film crystals of CdS. the 
substrate temperature is held cn.. nstant at a certain value (section 4A). 
However, it is known 24 th. at the orientation of film crystals of some 
of the Elernants varies with substrate temperature. Residual gases e. g. 
hydrocarbon vapours are known to induce a change in the habit of gromith 
16 
of hexagonal ZnO films For the deposition of a given film, the 
heavier the substrate atom,, the smaller is the accommodation coefficient, 
(section 8.2 above). The value of a has an influence on the growth 
habit of filni crystals (section 8.3). The effect of stresses in as- 
deposited US films on their physical properties is diFcussed in 
section (6.5.2). 
As discussed in section 3.4.1.5, in most US deposition methods, 
increasing the deposition rate necessarily increases the temperature of 
the vapour molecules. Also, for a given pumping speed, increasing the 
deposition rate increases the residual pressure, Po, during depositl on 
and thus decreases the directionality of the vapour beam (section 41.4). 
Further an increase in P0 increases the number of nucleation sites and 
174. 
therefore decreases the grain size, Ax, of lt'. he deposited film c-. yc--, tal 
(see above). Thus, depending on the particular deposition method 
used, slow or fast deeposition rates may be desirable. For example, 
for a given vacuum pumping speed, the slower the deposition rate the 
more directive is the vapour beam, and therefore, the better the 
preferred orientation of the fillm-crystal, provided that the temperature 
of the vapour molecules stays the sap-,, e. If one assumes that the vacuuir 
pumping speed can be increased at will so that the. directivity of the 
vapour beam does not change, then an increase in the deposition rate 
mere y increases the rate of arrival, R ar , of 
(identical) molocules. 
From statistical 
25 
crystal faulting considerations, the slower'the 
rate of arrival of molecules, the more perfect the crystal. This is 
9 in agreement with experimental growth resul ItIs where it is found 
that the slower the crystallization rate the better the crystal. 
However, qualitatively one could argue that. when the identical vapour 
molecules are arriving at a very fast rate, they do not have time to 
move about because of the "quickness" with which they are attracted to 
the (fast growing) film crystal lattice. (little surface diffusion). 
On the other hand, when Risa few orders of inagni tud-e s1 t1hen ar 
the atoms can move about before they are finally adsorbed into the 
lattice (appreciable surface diffusion). From surface diffusion 
considerations, it would therefo-E- appear that the faster the ra-Ite of 
arrival of molecules the more favourable is the growth of oblique 
crystallites (section 8.3). Nevertheless, when R ar 
is increased by 
increasing the temperature of the vapour source (molecules), the 
mobility of the molecules (surface diffusion) is also increased. It 
may be because of these (hidden) changes in other deposition parameters, 
which accompany changes i. n R arý that there is disagreement on the 
"optimum" 
deposition rate for good oblique US film crystals. For example, Foster 
15 
found that deposition rates of 0.33 Pm. min- rather than 0.02 pm. min- 
gave better results. Later he reported -26 a deposition rate of 
175. 
0.2 i1m. min- 
1 for the first 0.5 pm of the US film, and 0.03 -pm. min 
for the remaining US film thickness (4 pm). Foster claisms 
15,26 
that the first 0.5 pm of the US film has. its c-axis normal to the 
substrate. On the other hand Beecham 
27 
reported a rate of about 
2 pm. min and that the faster the rate, the better the US THIM 
crystal. Most workers (see section 3.3) who reported an evaporation 
of US (rather than Cd/S) used slow deposition rates in order to ensure 
the stoichiometry of the deposited film. It is reported 
3 that a change 
in deposition rate of few orders of magnitude is necessary, before any 
orientation changes occur in deposited films. In the present investiga- 
tion US films were deposited using the CdS/S e. b. b. isothermal technique 
at rates of 0.03 - 0.1 pm. min-1 , with corresponding vapour molecule 
temperatures of 600 - 8000C. The slower rates gave sharper oblique 
c-axis preferred orientation, and larger grain size on glass slides 
substrates. US films were also deposited onto Ak rods using the Cd/S 
and CdS/S isothermal techniques at rates of 0.1 and 0.16 pm. min- 
I 
with 
vapour molecule temperatures of 800 and 350 0 C. The films deposited 
using the former technique had sharper oblique c-axis orientation than 
the latter, and also slightly bigger grain size. It is thought that 
this improvement is due to a decrease in surface diffusion (cooler 
vapour molecules). 
As US film crystal orientation depends on the many parameters 
necessary to characterise a deposition (more than ten named above), -Lhe 
difficulty in formulating a comprehensive model is apparent. However,. 
it seems likely that in oblique US film crystal growth, the surface 
diffusion, and, therefore, the temperature of the vapour mclecules is 
more important a parameter than the rate of arrival of molecules. 
Another factor which may affect the orientation of film 
crystals is a change in thermal gradients either across the fi'im 
thickness or along its growing face. These gradients may change either 
176. 
due to the anisotropy of the crystal to heat conduction, or due to rise 
in temperature of the growing face of the film as it grows thic!, er, see 
section 6.4. However, it is shown in that section that as-depositO 
US films are isothermal both along their thickness, and along the; r 
surface, i. e. no temperature gradient changes occur during film yrolath. 
c 
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CHAPTER 
Electricall, ultrasonic and piezoelectric, and mechanical meaSUrpments 
on as-de osited films 
Introduction 
In this chapter the following measurements on as-deposited 
films are described and results presented : US film resistivity 
and CdS/copper junction characteristics, film and junction capacitance, 
pulse-echo and insertion loss, piezoelectric polarity determination, 
I 
film adhesion and film thickness. Theoretical values for donor 
0 
density and conductivity relaxation frequency for as-deposited film% 
are also given. It is stated that the as-deposited films are insulating 
rather than semiconducting and of negative piezoelectric polarity. It 
is also stated that the Cu/CdS/Cu junction is equivalent to a single 
CdS/C-u junction. 
9.2. Electrical measurements 
9.2.1. US film resistivity and CdS/copper junction I-V characteristics 
The resistivity, p, of as-deposited fillinus was determined from 
resistance measurem ents using the defining equation :p : -. RA, where y 
R is the resistance of the film, A its electrode area and y its thickness. 
ted against film thickness for For convpnience the ratio . p/R was plott. 
three different electrode areas (Fig. 9.1). Once the re: -sistance of a 
US film was measured, its resistivity could b%-: read off directly 
provided that its thickness and electrode area were known. The resistance 
was measured using an Avometer and/or a valve voltmeter, and the 
measurements jig shown in Fig. 9.2.. As discussed in section 4.5.1 the 
resistivity of US may vary by more than 15 orders of magnitude 1,101 - 
10 16 P. m. ) depending on its stoichiometry, and the higher the stoichio- 
metry the higher the reýsistivity. Up to D7 (deposition run number 7. 
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see section 5.6) the as-deposited films had resistivities of the order 
of 10 8 P. m. The I-esistivitv of films der)osited in DS was 10 
10 
P. m. and 
was observed to increase after heat treatment to 1111 P. m. This is 
in agreement with the results of Foster 
1, 
and may be attributed to 
the creation of acceptor centres in the US lattice (see below). The 
ultrasonic performance of heat-treated filrns was not any different 
from that ýefore treatment. Because in consequent deposition runs 
the as-deposited US films had high res-Istivities (> 10 
10 
they 
were not heat treated. Films thicker than 50 pm presented an open 
circuit to the Avometer even when it was on the Px 100 range. No 
photo- Con ducti on in any of the US films was observed. 
When the lattice site of a sulphur atom is vacant, two 
electrons must be supplied for every missing sulphide ion (S--) 
in order to maintain charge neutrality in the crystal (Cd ++ S ). 
In the vicinity of the vacancy there is a net positive charge, and 
there is a strong tendency for the extra electrons to be held near 
the vacancy site. The electrons trapped in the anion vacancy may 
be regarded as a donor centre which is analogous to the subctitutional 
centre, created by doping an elemental semiconductor (e. g. doping 
germanium with arsenic). If by some means these trapped electrons 
are released (e. g. by exposing the crysi-al to light radiation) they 
enter the conduction band of the crystal and increase its conductivity 
(e. g. photo-conduction). Another way in which the stoichiometry of 
a compound may affect its conductivity is the presence of atoms of 
its constituent elements on inter-stitial sites. The electrical 
consequences of an inter-stitial donor are entirely similar to those 
of substitutional donors. No case of interstitial acceptor centres 
22 has been established in semiconductors This may be attributed 
to the difficulty of fitting large negative ions into inter-stitial 
sites. US is always n-type i. e. the carriers are always electrons. 
181, . 
t 
This is because the donor levels are near the conduction band and 
so remain ionised but the acceptor lev2ls are about 0.5 eV above 
2 
U' p the valence band The behaviour of US is typical of the Gro 
II-VI compounds where it is found that either hole conduction (p-L-ý'pe) 
or electro-conduction (n-type) takes place but not both 
3. In order 
to determine the density of donors in as-deposited US films the 
following equation 
2,4 
may be used :an= ne pn, where an is the 
conductivity of the crystal, n is the donor density, 1, is the Hall n 
electron mobility and e is the electronic charge. Taking ji n 
fo r 
US as 
2 0.2 m 
2. V_ 1. S-1, and a typical conductivity of as-deposited 
- 10 -1 16 -3 films of 10 S. m ,n has a value of about 10 m Thqs, assuming 
an atomic density of the order of 10 
29 
m-3 . the donor density in as- 
13 deposited films is of the order of one part in 10 c. i +,, -, y This donor den. 
is very low indeed and the as-deposited films may be regarded as 
insulators rather than semi conductors. The forms of controlling 
conductivity discussed so far are intrinsic. The conductivity may 
also be controlled extrinsically, e. g. by Ithe diffusion of a suitable 
impurity. As discussed in section 3.4 impurity doping has been used 
to decrease the conductivity of US films. For example, because coppN- or 
(Cu) and silver (Ag) belong to Group I of the Periodic Table, the 
substitution of Ag or Cu atoms in a lattice site of Cd atoms (Group II) 
results in acceptor centres which dec. rease the conductivity. However 
doping of thick M films may induce orientation changes and is 
-he therefore unreliable. The orientation changes may arise from 4L 
necessa. ry alteration in the crystal lattice in urder to accommodate 
the dopant atom which has a different number of electronic charges 
(Atomic Nomber Z) associated with it. For examplq Z Cd and Z At are2 
respectively, 48 and 13. Of course, factors other than the stoichio- 
metry of the compound may affect its coniductivity. For exulple it is 
known that the conductivity is influenced by the crystallographic 
structure (section 4.5). 
i 
1.82 * 
It is known 5 that metals may form ohmic or non-ohmic 
(rectifying) junctions when deposited onto semiconductors (or 
insulators) depending on the height of the potential barrier 
between the metal and the semiconductor (or insulator). The 
barrier may be thought of either as an abrupt or as a graded p-n 
junction, or a Schottky barrier junction. It is claimed 
6 that 
the height of the potential barrier, Ob-1 ils given by : 
Ob : -- ý) n-X, where % 
is the electronegativity of the metal and 
x is the electron affinity of the semiconductor (or insulato-,, '*I. It 
has been reported 
6-9 that metals with low electronegativity e. g. 
Aq., Cr and In form ohmic contacts while the high electronegativity 
metals e. g. Pt, Au, Ni and Cu form rectifying contacts on CdS. It 
. 
10 
is claimed that ohmic contacts can be obtained with almost any 
metal on US by tunnelling through the junction barrier with an 
intense current pulse. The I-V characteristic of an as-deposited 
Cu/16pmCdS/Cu junction is. shown in Fig. 9.3. with the convention 
that when the top (backing) electrode is positively biased the 
junction is forward biased and vice-versa. Because of the very low 
currents involved no measurements on thicker films was possible, and 
because of breakdown no higher voltages could be applied. The break- 
down of one as-deposited film was observed to occurwhen the electric 
field was of the order of 2 kV. mm- although other -films had a higher 
value. This compares with a breakdown value for bulk US of 3.3 
kV. mm- 
1. As seen from Fig. 9.3 the Cu/CdS/Cu junction gives a 
rectification ratio of about 10, and is therefore not a good 
rectifier. CdS-junctions with rectification ratios of up to 106 at 
8 5V have been reported If an ohmic junction is defined as 
offering nearly the same resistance for forward and negative bias, 
then this Cu/CdS/Cu junction is nearly ohmic. However, it is not, 
strictly speaking, ohmic because the current through it is proportional 
to the nth power of the voltage across it. For the junctions tested, 
pit 
loý 
12 0 
10 
ýP-Volts 
Vn 
FIG. 9.3 Current versus voltage for a 16 m thick US film r 
on glass slide (copper electrodes) 
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/ 
n was about 2.4 for forviard and rever,:; e currents of greater than 10 IA 
One would have, expected the forward and reverse characterist-ics of a 
11 U Cu/C. d. SS/tCu i ul 'I ction to Lue i dent ical s-i nce tthe jun ct ion shou'd be 
equivalent to two identical diodes back to back (or front -to front). 
However, the graphs of Fig. 9.3 show that the two diodes are not 
i denti cal , that is to say a CdS/Cu junction does not behave in the 
s am wa as , y As geometric inverse i. e. the Cu/CdS Junction. This V 
anomalous behaviour of Cu/CdS junctions has also been reported by 
other workers 
7 
where it was foi,, -td that when US was deposited onto 
copper the Junction was ohmic, whereas when copper. was deposited onto %0 
US a rectifying junction resulted. This anomalous behaviour may be 
explained in terms of the reaction between sulphur and copper to 
form cuprous sulphide (Cu 2 S) reported in the present work (section 
5.6). It 4ýs possible that when US is deposited on-to Cu a very thin 
layer of Cu 2S forms onto which the US consequently grows forming 
a CdS/Cu 2S junction instead of the CdS/Cu junction. When Cu is 
deposited onto US it is much more difficult for a Cu 2S layer to 
fo rm. The I? -V characteristics of Fig. 9.3 are in good agreement 
12 Ath those reported for Indium (In) ohmic contacts on CdS. On 
some junctions tested the current measured was observed to drift 
with time. This may be attributed to the release of ele*Ctrons from 
their traps as discussed above. 
The value of the resistivity of a piezoelectric film may 
affect its performance as, an ultrasonic transducer by varying its 
conductivity relaxation frequency. The conductivity relaxtion 
13 
TK frequency, f. of a crystal is defined as fc where cy CK 
is the conductivity and K is the permittivity of the crystal. For 
piezoelectric crystals two types of behaviour are'to be expected as 
the frequency spectrum is scanned. The first occurs when the ultra- 
sonic frequency, f, is much lower than f co 
In this case the carriers, 
e. g. electrons, will be able to redistribute themselves quickly 
184. 
enough so that their field will essentially cancel the piezoelectri, c 
field. When f is much larger than fr, howeverg the carrier disti-ibution. 
.1- 
will not be able to respond quickly enough to "short-circuit" the 
#14 
piezoelectric field. In this case the piezoelectric field will be 
nearly as strong as when the crystal is a perfect insulator. It is 
because ultrasonics has traditionally concerned itself with low 
frequencie-- that it has been using insulating piezoelectric materials 
as transducers. However, with the advent of microwave ultrasonics, 
semiconducting piezoelectric materials are being used. For example, 
US films whose res-istivities are 10 
42 106 and 10 
8* Q. M. S 
I have 
conductivity relaxation frequencies of 1 MHz, 10 kHz and 100 Hz, 
respectively. If one takes, as a design rule, f to be three orders 
of magnitude greater than fc, then US fili-iis whose resistivities are 
greater than 10 
8 o. m. would make useful transducers at frequencies 
down to 100 kHz. 
9.2.2. Film and Junction capacitance 
--- v 
The capacitance measurement set-up consisted of a Marconi 
Type TF 1246 oscillator connected across a standard resistance (I ko 
or, 10 U) in series with the US transducer. in order to investigate 
the dependence of capacitance on bias voltage a variable "Microreg" d. c. 
supply was connected in series with the oscillator. The voltage VR 
across R was measured, on a Tektronix 'type 545B oscilloscope, and 
taken as reference.. The voltage VC across C and its phase angle, 0. 
w. r. t. the reference voltage was also measured. The capacitance of 
the film was calculated from the equation tan 0= wRC. The capacitance 
of the 50 si coaxial lead which connected the film in the measurements 
jig (Fig. 9.2) to the scope, and the input capacitance of the scope 
were substrated from the calculated value to yield the capacitance of 
the film, C 00 
The capacitance was measured at 100 kHz, 1 MHz and 
10 MHz, and no dependence of capacitance on frequency was observed. 
ME)- . 
I_ ic capacif-ance The value of C measured agreed very well with the geornetri 0a 
which was calculated assuming bulk conditions (Fig. 9.4). Hovieveir, the 
4 film capacitance, C0, varied with d. r. bias as shown in Fig. 9.5. With 
positive bias (i. e. the top electrode positive w. r. t. the bottoan onb) 
the capai. itance was found to be independent of bias voltage. With 
negative bias, however,, the capacitance varied approximately linearly 
with V-1. This would indicate that the CdS/Cu/CdS junction is 
equivalent to a single CdS/Cu jun-Ction in agreemn-nt with the junction 
I-V characteristics discussed above. Further, the d,, 3pn-nd%-: nce Of C. 0 or, 
14 
would indicate that this CdIS3/Cu junction is equivalent to a 
linearly graded diffusion-layer junction rather than an abrupt p-n 
junction. Other workers 
9 have reported the linear dependence of C0 
on 
V-13 for a CdS/In junction. The use of the diffusion layer as the 
0 
active part of a low-resistivity US slab enabled the fabrication of 
UHIF CAS transducers before the advent of vacuum- depos i ted thin film 
transducers. The thickness of the diffusion layer determined the 
resonar, (; e frequency since the conductivity of the rest of the slab 
was negligibly small compared with that of the layer. . The r, -sonance 
frequency could., therefore, be tuned electronically. Frequency tuning 
of CdS s-mode platelets has been performed 
14 by voltage, temperature 
and loading. It was found that, depending on the conductiviy of the 
US crystal the fr-, quency either decreased or increased with Mas 
voltage. The as-deposited film capaci, Ldnce, C0, was also found to 
vary with the amplitude of the a. c. voltage across the film. Other 
12 
workers have studied the variation of the capacitance of CdS/In 
junctions fdr various a. c. and d. c. bias conditions. 
9.3. Ultrasonic and piezoelectric measurements 
The se-echo technique 
The pulse-echo technique is widely used in ultrason'ics in 
its single-ended mode, i. e. the same transducer is used for both 
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transmitting and receiving. The transducer sends a pulse of ultrasonic 
posited). The waves into the medium onto which it is bonded'(or den --l r 
ultrasonlt- pulse wave undergoes reflection at a discontinuity, e. g. 
a solia/fluid interface or a crack in the propagation medium. The 
reflected wave is received by the transducer. Many measuring and 
non-destructive testing techniques make use of short ultrasonic wave 
Pulses. In the generation of ultrasonic wave pulses a transient 
electrical signal is applied to the transducer which, in its turn, 
produces a transient mech*ani(. al vibration. Likewise, in deteLtion 
the transient mechanical signal (ultrasonic wave reflection) -, s 
converted to an electrical impulse by the transducer. A number of 
practical problems involve the application of a transiLent electrical 
signal to a piezoelectric transducer. For example, the static 
capacitance Of the transducer, Cog lengthens the rise time of the 
driving electrical pulse. This is why transducer materials wixh low 
permittivity, e. g. US, are preferred, since their low capacitances 
make them much easier to drive. Another problem with single-ended 
pulse-echo set-ups is the difficulty to provide isolation between 
the high-power r. f. transmitter which drives the transducer and the 
sensitive receiver which amplifies the ultrasonic echos converted 
by the transducer. Often, this isolation problem sets the limit on 
how hard a transducer is driven, rather than the breakdown voltage of 
the transducer. In general it is best to drive the transducer as 
hard as possible so as to make the echo amplitude large compared with 
the noise level in the first stage of the receiver. 
US transducers as-deposited onto glass slide- and aluminium 
flat and domed rod substrates were tested by the pulse-echo technique 
(Fig. 9.6). A nonosecond pulse generator (E--H Model 120B) and an 
oscilloscope (H-P Type 1410A) and the measurements jig of Fig. 9.2 
were used. The echoes from the back wall of the substrate were as 
shown in Fig. 9.7. For US films up to 45 Pm thick onto glass slidel, 
i ý; I 
Of . 
it was observed that where the CdS vapour beam hit the substi-ate -at 
right-angles, the resulting transducer generated only c-wiuý,: ý waves 
(Fig. 9.8). Where the vapour beam hit the substrate at an angle, 
however, both s-mode and c-mode excitations resulted (Fig. 9.7). 
When the vapour angle was at about 3nr) to the substrate normal the 
c-mode echo amplitude was very much smaller than the s-mode echo, 
i. e. the transducer acted as an s-mode 0, -'-: -ansducer with little 
coupling to the c-mode. This is in excel-lent agreement with the 
predicted response of US films whose c-axes arp. inclined at angle 
to the substrate-normal (section 2.4). Some of the as-deposited 
films on aluminium substrates gave both s-mode and c-mode responses 
simultaneously while the majority gave only c. -mod. e echoes although 
0.1 * ne 01 their deposition angle was 35 This anomalous behaviour is expla,. -I 
in Chapter 8 in terms of orientation changes with US film thickness. 
The first echo amplitude from US transducers on 1.5 mm thick glass 
slides was typically 45 dB down on the transmitter pulse (12V). The 
best response from US transducers ovi alui-vinium rod substrates was 
that obtained from a 90 pm. thick film. The echo ampli. tucle (c-modo) 
was 26AB down on the transmitter pulse (MI). This was obtainced 
when the rod substrate was machined down until it was about 2 mm long. 
the transducer driving pulse is shown in Fig. 9.9 together with the 
c-mode and s-mode erhoes from the back of the glass slide onto -w., ich 1, 
the transducer was deposi, ted. These e--hoes have approximately the 
ideal "chad" shape predicted from theoretical considerations (see 
section 2.4.2). The transmitter and echo pulses showh here were 
recorded o r, an X-Y. pl otlCer. 
9.3.2. Inserticn loss 
Although the amplitude of the first', echo in the pulse- 
echo technique gives a good idea of the insertion loss of the 
transducerg it is, nevertheless, not on exact measure of it. In 
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order to measure the insertion loss properly, sine waves must be used 
to drive the transducer instead of a single pul-se. To this end the 
author designed and built a pulsed Hartley oscillator5 the circuit 
diagram of which is given in Fig. 9.10. This oscillator was used to 
drive tho transducer instead of the nanosecond pulise generator. The 
oscillator had an output resistance of about 50 0, and the transducer 
insertion loss was measured in a 50 Q system in the frequency range 
60-90 MHz. This was done in the e. arly part of this project where 
thin US films were deposited onto glass slides. A pulse rtpetition 
frequency of 100 Hz, and an r. f. pulse width of 100 ns were obtained. 
A typical un-tuned two-way insertion loss was 35 dB. Because of the 
difficulties encountered with the fabrication of low-frequency US 
transducers on aluminium rod substrates (section 5.6), no insertion 
loss measurements were carried out on these transducers. 
9.3.3. Piezoelectric polarity determination 
As discussed in section 2.4.2, it is sometimes. necessary 
to deteiýiidne the absolute configuration of a piezoelectric fillm 
(crystal). For US films this means the determination of the 
absolute arrangement of Cd and S atoms in the CdS crystal (Fig. 2.1) 
i. e. whether the top layer of a deposited film is composed of Cd or 
atoms. Because of the anisotropy (which is responsible for piezo- 
electricity) along the c-axis of a hexagonal US crystal, it -is 
possible to establish the absolute configuration by applying a force 
impulse to the US films. The resulting charge (and current) generated 
through the piezoelectric effect would be either positive or negative 
dependi. ng on whether the top atomic layer is composed of S or Cd atoms 
(see later). As-deposited films were tested using the rig shown in 
Fig. 9.11. A high input impedance FET probe was used as a "hammer" 
applying a force impulse to the film and detecting the resulting 
, ulse. 
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acted as a cushion between the film and the sharp-pointed probe 
-he piston of a (H-P Type 1123A). The probe was fastened cnto t 
vibrator which was driven by a power amplifier fed from a pulse 
generator (Advance Type PG 5002D). The pulse generator alSO 
provided the trigger signal for the oscilloscope display. The 
.1 force impulse and the scope display were thus synchronised. 
Typical pulse repetition freque. n. cies of 5 Hz were used. A 
typica film response to the force impulse is shown in Fig. 9.11a. 
This is a tracing of a Polaroid photograph tak-en from the screen 
of the oscilloscope. US films deposited onto copper film, silicon. 
dioxide film, and chromium film substrates were tested, and they 
all had the same (negative) polarity. (The polarity is assigned 
according to whether the leading edge of the piezoelec-'Cric impulse 
goes posi ti ve or negati ve) . Because this technique essentially 
involves a compression of the crystal , it is only suitable for 
testing the polarity of c-mode films, i. e. films whose c-axes are 
normal to the substrate. Thus, films whose c-axes were inclined 
at an 'angle to the substrate normal did not respond electrically 
to the force impulse applied to them. 
Using an elementary electrostatic model it has been shown 
that compression along the c-axis gives rise to a negative charge on 
the (001) cadmium face of the crystal. This has been confirmed by 
15 
experiments on single crystal slabs It would appear, then, that 
the as-deposited US films had a top layer composed of cadmium atoms. 
This means that the bottom layer (i. e. the layer in contact with 
.. substrate) is composed of sulphur atoms. Theoretical treatmen t 
16 
based on the assumption that the predominant interaction across the 
film-substrate interface is of an ionic nature predicts that it is 
more favourable for a sulphur layer rather than a cadmium layer to 
15 
be imrm-diately adjacent to the substrate. The theory is based on 
190. 
a minimum energy criterion. Rozgonyi and cO-wOrkers 
15 have also 
reported on polarity testing of deposited US films. They 
distinguished between two types of film. The first type were 
highly oriented, from a crystallographic point of view, and were 
of negative polarity. The second typc were of positive polarity 
and were not highly oriented. Since the films tested in the present 
work had a negative polarity and were hi., lhly oriented (section 7.6) 
Rozgonyi 's assertion that highly oriented films are of neciative 
piezoelectric polarity should be supported. Again, the shape of 
the piezoelectric voltage impu-l, > -e is in good agreement with that 
predicted 
17 
when a force step-impulse is applied to a transducer. 
9.4. Mechanical and other measurements 
As a cl-, %c-ck on the Edwards Film Thickness Moni Lor (sectioii 
5.3), the thickness of as-deposited filirns was measured using a 
"Talysurf" and a "Talystep" (Taylor-Hobson Model 4 and 1 respectively). 
The "Talysurf" instrument makes use of a sharply pointed (2.5 pm tip) 
diamond stylus to trace the profile of the surface irregularities. 
A rounded skid is used to. provide a datu-m. The pick-up carrying 
the stylus and skid -is traversed across the surface by means of a 
motorised drive unit. The up and down movements of the stylus 
relative to the skid are converted into corresponding changes in 
an electric current usi. ng an inductive transducer. These changes 
are ampliffied-and then used to control either a Rectilinear Recorder 
which plots the surface profile, or an Average Meter which shows the 
centre line average (c. l. a. ). The "Talystep" has two kinds of stylus. 
The first is conical with 12.5 pm radius while the second is a 
truncated pyramid 0.1 x 2.5 pm. A typical Rectilinear Recorder 
aiven in Fig. 9.12. The "Talysurf" was al, 'o used to plot is, , a. '> 
determine the surface finish of substrates. The substrates had 
c. l. a. values between 20 and 430 nm. These results are discussed 
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in detail in sections 5.6 and 6.5.1. 
From a technological poi-nit of onp of the moslt 
important properties of a deposited fi-ir.. is its mechanical 
integrity. For a film that disintegrates or even flakes off its 
substratc is of no use as far as device fabrication is concerned. 
The "Scotch-, tape" test to measure film adhesion to the substrate 
is discussed in detail in section 6.5.1, where the effect of 
deposited film thickness and substrate ýurface finish on film 
adhesion are also discussed. In that section the manner in which 
a film disintegrates or flakes-off due to thermal stresses or 
"dirtiness" is described. 
X-ray crystal lographi c studies on as-deposited films 
are descrihed in Chapter 7. Optical microscopy was also used to 
determine the thickness of very thin US films. A travelling 
microscope was used and the results agreed with those obtained 
from the "Talysurf". 
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CHAPTER 10 
t 
Conclusions 
Attempts to deposite efficient thick-film (low-frequency) s mijodee 
US transducers directly onto inserts which formed part of a spot- 
welding-electrode, to enable the quality of the wekc to be evaluated 
"on-machine", have not been successful. However, a number of contributions 
to the state-of-the-art have been made. 
It has been found that the temperature of the vapour molecules is 
an important parameter in influencing the orientation of US flims and 
that the cooler the molecules the sharper the oblique c-axis prelprred 
-ure of the vapour m0lecules IýF orientation. Provided that the tempera'. %- 
less than 4000C, and that the pumping speed can be increased at will, 
then, the faster the deposition rate the sharper the obliquk: c-axis 
preferred orientation, and the better the piezoelectric performance of 
the films. Fast deposition rates (few pm. min -1 ) at oblique vapour 
incidence are difficult to achieve because of the 'limit imposed on the 
rate by the speed of the vacuum pumping system. If the pumping speed 
is not high enough, the pressure builds up and the vap. our molzcules lose 
their directionality. The high vacuum (HV) system used -in -the preseitt, 
investigation had a maximum pumping speed of 600 litre s- 
1 
which 
limited deposition rates to 10 pm. h- 
It has been established that no appreciablo temperature gradients 
exist in US films during growth, either across their thickness or along 
their surface. No changeý; in temperature gradients otýcur in deposited 
US films due to changes in film orientation, and vice versa. 
Appreciable stresses exist in deposited US films, and appreciable 
forces, proportional to film thickness, induce the thick fil, ", is 'L L) f1dkC. 
off or disintegrate. Nevertheless, thick US films w-cre made to adhere 
to the sijbstrate by making the substrate surface "rougher" so that the 
1-04. 
films keyed-in. 
It has been established that up to a certain (critical) thickneEs, 
the c-axes of most US film crystallites aligned themselves with th, -! 
direction of the vapour beam. Once the thickness of the film exceeded 
this critical thickness., the growth c, oblique crystallites was stifled, 
and the film's c-axis tilted towards the substrate-nornial and eventually 
became parallel to it. Neverthelesss-thick oblique c-axis films have 
been fabricated, either by making the grain size of the filin bigger, 
or by multi-laycring US films so that the thickness of each layer was 
less than the critical thickness. Very thin amorphous Si 021 ayers 
were deposited between the CdS layers to prevent the multi-layered US 
from being crystallographically continuous., US films have %A"IsU - been I- 
deposited on curved substrates, and no ii-, Iarked difference was found 
between their orientation and that of those on flat substrates. 
Highly stoichiometric (deviations from stoichiometry of the 
order of 1 part in 10 
13 ) and highly resistive (> 10 
10 
Q. m. ), and 
highly oriented US films up to 100 iim thick have been successfully 
deposited on At rod substrates. However, these films rade very poor 
transducers : it is possible that their dislocation density was too 
high. Good s, -mode transducers, with untuned two-way insertion loss 
of 3ý dB in a 50 o system were successfully fabr (I Icated on glass slide., 
for operation at frequencies down to 20 MHz. The stress in US films 
on glass Slides was much less than that on At rods. It is possible 
that the higher stress in US films on Ak rods weakened their piezo- 
electric performance. 
Copper substrates, and indeed copper parts inside the deposition 
chamber, c3nnot be used because of the corrosive e-C-tion of sulphur on 
them. It has been found that Cu/CdS junctions are neii. irly ohmic, and 
the anomalous behaviour of these junctiotis has been explained in terms 
of the reaction between Cu and S to form Cu 2S, 
-195. 
CHAPTER 11 
Future work 
An obstacle to the fabrication of good US s-mode transý--jcers Pii 
polycryý,. -alline metal may be due to a high dislocation density in the 
films. A high dislocation density may be caused by the roughness Of 'Lh-- 
substrate .. 
the stress in the films, , and the high dislocation density in 
the substrate. So long as the substrato is metallic, the stresses are 
always appreciable and nothing can be done to reduce them. Somethfing can 
be done, however, to decrease the dislocation density of the substrýA-, -, A. %, - 
surface, namely, to use substrates with very large grains. For example 
duralumin or aluminium rods may be machined from square blocks with large 
grain size, The rod surface finish has to be relatively rough so that a 
thick-film keys-in and thus adheres very strongly to the subsltralte. if 
it is found that, even with large grain rods the dislocation density in 
the films is still high, the rough surface finish will have to be made 
smoother but. -not so smooth that the films flake off. Spark-n-lachined 
surface finishes may prov b --, useful here. 
The Cd/S isothermal technique shuuld be used instead of the CdS/IN 
electron beam bombardment, to achieve faster deposition rates at loi,,, ler 
temperatures of vapour moleýcules. To ensure repeatability, the same 
cadmium cell should be used in successive deposition runs. The area of 
, curately us -a t the cadmium orifice could be measured ;;,, ing a polar planirr.. -er. 
Different -Sulphur to cadmium ratios could then be achieved using different 
diameter sizes of precision bore (0.01% tolerance) capilary tubes for 
, the sulphur orifice. The remanent cadmium (from a previous depositijn 
run) could be dissolved in a soluti, on of ammonium nitrate, and the cel', 
cl eaned. 
A Vdpour diffusion pump with a pumping speed cf atleast one 
order of magnitude higher than. that in the present work should also 
196. 
be used. For example the Edwards tiodel 24M4 or Model F3606 (price at 
time of writing 120, rin) could be used, together with a faster backing v 
1- rotary pump. Much faster US deposition rates' (few pm. min-1) could 
then bo achieved making the oblique c-axis preferred orientation of 
the films sharper, and their dislocation density lower. As a bonus a 
run for the deposition of a 100 -pm film will take hours instead of days, 
with actual deposition times of minutes instead of hours. The high 
pumping speed will also be useful in shortening interruption times, 
when air has to be admitted to the chamber to repair or replace some 
-4 components. This makes the form3L., on of oxide layers on the surfaces 
of the substrates less likely. 
In view of the fact that no marked difference was found-between 
the orientations of US films deposited onto flat and domed aluminium 
rods, it seems likely that once useful transducers can be made on 
domed rods, they should also work on other curved substrates. The only 
limitation being the radius of curvature, where shadow-masking effects 
may come into play and alter the growth environment of the film crystal. 
The radius'of curvature of the si. de of the slot in the seam-welding- 
electrode, onto which the US film is to be deposited, is about 10 times 
greater than that of the domed aluminium rod. It seems likely, therefore, 
that s-mode COS films could be deposited. directly onto the slot. Since 
welding electrodes are ma0e of copper, a US film cannot be. .. e-posited 
directly onto the slot. This is because of the corrosive action of 
sulphur on copper. However, a gold-plated seam-welding7electrode with 
aI slot suitable for oblique angle deposition already milled in it is 
4 
available, 
No problems are anticipated with the fabrication of s-mode US 
transducers for microwave applications, for frequencies up to at least 
1 GHz. For this application, the CAS/S eeb. b. isothermal technique 
should be used since it is much easier to carry out than the Cd/S technique. 
APPENDIXI 
R. F. sputtering apparatus 
In this appendix the r. f. sputtering electrodes and vacluluwl; 
chamber top seal designed by the author are described tocjether with 
the power supply for the r. f. oscil-jator which was designed and built 
by the author (see section 3.4.2). 
The sputtering ellectrodes consis-Led of two segments of a 
copper disc 6 mm thick. The r. f. field is developed across '-, he 4. nim, 
gap between these segments (Figs. A1.1 and A1.2). Copper pipes served 
as both electric connectors and carriers of circulating cooling water. 
the chamber top seal consisted of a stainless steel disc-pliate 300 mm 
diameter and 12 mm thick. The copper electrodes were housed in this 
plate using P. T. F. E. bushes (Fig. AIA) and a P. T. F. E. disc (Fig. A1.5). 
The electrodes-plate assembly was made vacuum-tight by the'use of 
O-rings. - The whole assembly is shown in Fig. Al. 6 where it is seen 
that the target to be sputtered is held in position below the electrodes 
by a stainless steel retaining push. The top seal rests on the gasket 
of the bell jar of the deposition chamber. The Admiralty Materials 
Laboratory has kindly. presented us with a P. Z. T. sputtering target to 
suit this apparatus. 
The circuit diagram for the 1.5 kW variable power supply for 
the r. f. oscillator is shown in Fig. A1.7. A microswitch attached to 
the Variac which supplied the H. T. transformer ensured, with the help 
of a relay, that H. T. power would only be supplied starting from zero. 
Another relay ensured that no H. T. power was available unless the 
deposition chamber was evacuated. This worked in conjunction with a 
vacuum switch. The valves of the oscillator were also protected 
against heater failure, 
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APPENDIX II 
Desk Computer Programme 
Given here is the progr awe for the Hewlett-Packard 9100A 
desk computer which was used to predict deposition angles and 
deposited film thicknesses when the substrate holder was tilted 
(see section 5.4). The programme prints-out values for film thickness, 
tr. substrate to source distance, R, and the angles 6 and 
defined in section 5.4 and in Figs. 5.7 and 5.9. It also prints out 
the data fed-in, namely h0, r and y. The programme is self-CYcling, 
i. e. when values of h0, r and y are fed-41n, il., alltoma-41-141 cal. ly starts) 
with o= 00 and works out values for the other parameters, then it 
works out these values when 15 0,300, ... etc., until 1800 
when it will stop. It only prints-out when 30 0<0< 50 0 41 
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